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BY ELLA NAYOR
enayor@fl oridaweekly.com

A LITTLE GIRL’S VOICE FILLED THE AIR WITH SOFT SOBS. AHEAD OF THE 
clearing, the menacing woods loomed. The child feared her dog 
Scooter had run into the woods and was missing. But then a calm, 
older woman’s voice could be heard. She guided and soothed the 
young girl as she fretted about heading into the woods. 

After a motherly pep talk, the child found her dog. All was well 
again in the girl’s world. But before parting, the woman asked her

SEE PAST LIFE, A8 SEE IDENTITY, A26 
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Identity theft has stealthily become 
an epidemic in Southwest Florida, local 
law enforcement officials and fraud 
experts say.

There were about 12.6 million such 
crimes in 2013 in the United States, 
with no state reporting more than 
Florida, according to Federal Trade 
Commission data. The problem was 
especially acute in this area, with met-
ropolitan Naples ranking No. 2 in the 
country in identity theft complaints 
and Fort Myers-Cape Coral coming in 
at No. 4.

No one’s personal, financial or 
medical information is safe from this 
byproduct of our digital age and the 
ingenuity of scammers, says Collier 
County Sheriff Kevin Rambosk.

“With technology being as great as it 
is, it presents a lot 
of challenges for the 
future,” the sheriff 
says. “So it’s not a 
matter of if your 
personal data is 
breached, it’s when 
it will breached 
and how you spot 
it quickly and how 
you correct it quick-

ly. That’s what it’s 
going to come down to.”

Filing fraudulent tax returns to 
divert refunds, using a stolen identity 
to obtain loans and using information 
stolen from the files of tax preparers or 
from medical records are just some of 
the identity-theft trends law enforce-
ment has encountered over about the 
last year, the sheriff says. 

The Collier County Sheriff ’s Office 
established a “Call Before You Pay” 
hotline — 252-2255 — late last year so 
that people could verify the legitimacy 
of solicitations they receive. “More 
often than not, they’ve not been legiti-
mate,” says the sheriff. 

Sheriff Rambosk is leading the newly 
formed Collier Identity Theft Task 
Force in its mission to raise public 
awareness and provide tips for protect-
ing personal information and details 
about what steps take if you fall victim 
to the crime.

To get the word out, the task force is

Task force 
established 

to fight 
identity theft

BY DON MANLEY
Florida Weekly Correspondent
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The

German
connection

From sausage to second 
homes, Germans bring a 

unique flavor to the region 

BY EVAN WILLIAMS
ewilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA AND GERMANY — WE GO WAY BACK. The first commercial airline passengers from the country touched down at Southwest Florida Interna-tional Airport (RSW) 20 years ago this month. More of us report having ancestors from Germany than any other country, says the U.S. Census.  And German-born butcher Manfred Kallnischkies 

SEE GERMAN, B5 

VANDY MAJOR/ 
FLORIDA WEEKLY

Air Berlin celebrates 
the 20th anniversary 
of service from Fort 
Myers to Germany.

Naples ranks No. 2 in the 
country for complaints

RAMBOSK
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COMMENTARY
Our own American tune

Politics in America has always been a 
parade of spectacle and entertainment. 
Of gifts or promises that amount to gifts, 
of principles and principal characters, of 
brass bands and brass knuckles.

 It doesn’t matter if the parade knocks 
on your door, drops into your mailbox, 
marches past on Main Street or steps out 
on a bandstand in the park. It doesn’t mat-
ter if it crackles through a radio or appears 
repeatedly on television or YouTube or on 
Facebook or Twitter. Or even on the moon 
(the American flag planted in the Sea of 
Tranquility on July 20, 1969, is the farthest 
outpost of the American political parade).

It just doesn’t matter. Always humming 
in the background of the parade — muted 
sometimes by the political drumrolls of 
parties or the discordant cacophony of 
candidates — is our own American tune. 

Across the centuries, our music is a 
melody of experience and expectation 
written in the key of character.

It hasn’t been defined by left or right. 
It’s not characterized by Catholic or Prot-
estant or Jew or Muslim, by black or white 
or brown, by city or country, by cowboy 
or Indian, gay or straight, male or female.

Are we a nation of “rugged individu-
als?” Are we a nation of spirited ambition, 
of tolerance and humor, of toughness 
and compassion and ingenuity? Are we 
a nation of people to whom the almighty 

dollar is not really almighty, and the dif-
ficulty of others becomes our difficulty, 
and the children of others are always our 
children?

Or does all that depend on the day? 
Are we a people who do not rush quick-

ly to judgment but weigh the evidence and 
the opinions of others before acting? 

Are we a people who believe in lead-
ership by example, in the shared joys or 
sorrows of all? Are we, in fact, molded “e 
pluribus unum?”

For us Americans, is it every man for 
himself, or is it one for all and all for one?

Our character lies in the answers to 
those questions, which I won’t presume to 
recite since all of us know them.

Which raises one more question, per-
haps the most significant: Can we accept 
our own image in the mirror of self-reflec-
tion for what it is, without always insisting 
that we’re the fairest one of all?

I ask, because I think the answers will 
weigh more heavily in our futures and our 
children’s futures than money.

Nevertheless, the money factor has 
morphed into the money tractor in recent 
years.

Nowadays, when it comes to elections 
for federal office in local districts, there 
is no such thing as a local race. At least 
not in the Sunshine State’s District 19, 
where the April 22 Republican primary to 
replace Trey Radel will almost certainly 
give rise to the newest Representative in 
the U.S. Congress.

And not in Florida’s District 13, either, 
where Alex Sink, a Democrat, lost by a 
narrow margin to Republican David Jolly 
last month.

Money has plowed up everything in 
American politics except the answers to 
my questions about the American char-
acter.  And that means that the late House 
Speaker Tip O’Neill’s famous truism — “All 
politics is local” — is an old plant in a new 
field. That is, unless we redefine “local.” 

Here’s why. Campaigns are no longer 
financed and advertised by the candidates 
and their supporters, who contributed to 
their campaigns under legal guidelines 
designed to create a level field. Now, 
the so-called super PACS, the “political 
action committees,” can weigh in from 
anywhere, like tractors crashing the fence 
to tear up the backyard garden.

They can raise unlimited sums for 
candidates from any distance, as long as 
they don’t communicate or work with the 
campaign staffs or candidates themselves.

Thus, a group of wealthy conservatives 
such as the Koch brothers can help sup-
port a California-based super PAC such 
as the State Tea Party Express, which tries 
to alter the outcome of the race in Florida 
District 19, some 3,000 miles to the east.

For the very wealthy, it’s all about con-
trolling the House and Senate of the Unit-
ed States, which they can try to do now 
from anywhere, in every local district.

In this case, Federal Election Commis-
sion reports released last week show that 
this Super PAC gave $100,000 to support 
Curt Clawson, one of four candidates for 
District 19.

As it turns out, that’s a lot less than 
super PAC contributions to two other 
candidates in the race, Dr. Paige Kreegel 
and State Sen. Lizbeth Benacquisto.

Not only that, but the rules — no com-

munication with candidates from super 
PACS — might become a little blurred in 
some cases. 

Anthony Farhat, president of PGI Homes 
based in Punta Gorda, has created a super 
PAC called “Values Are Vital,” for which he 
collected contributions of $485,000 from a 
Las Vegas attorney named Martin Burns, 
and $525,000 from a Miami resident named 
Ronald Firman, the records show.

That money, an insistent $1 million, 
went to the campaign of Dr. Kreegel.

Mr. Farhat, who is not supposed to 
talk politics with Dr. Kreegel or his staff, 
has described himself both as a personal 
friend and a patient of Dr. Kreegel.

Maybe they just talk about the weather, 
or blood pressure or something. 

Meanwhile, Sen. Benacquisto has received 
about $545,000 from a super PAC called the 
Liberty and Leadership Fund. Reports indi-
cate that one of its sources is U.S. Sugar.

Sugar companies have a lot to gain or 
lose from the decisions of elected leaders 
about who will pay to clean up the Ever-
glades — and she is, as a state senator, and 
will be if she wins the race for Congress, 
in a position to influence such decisions.

But so what? Isn’t this the American 
village? Aren’t we all local to ourselves?

In the end, money cannot change the 
answers to the questions that define us, 
unless we let it.

That will always be true no matter how 
fancy the political advertisements are. And 
no matter how frequently they run. And 
no matter how far away their sponsors live.

By the lights of our own character and 
temperament as Americans, we can think 
for ourselves. ■
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OPINION

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

The title of Amy Goodman’s “Cli-
mate science’s dire warning: Humans 
are baking the planet” column (April 
10, 2014) should have been: “Beg the 
question.” That literary contrivance 
is the alchemy that so many use in an 
attempt to turn unsubstantiated state-
ments and outright falsehoods into 
uncontested truths.

Ms. Goodman’s statement that, “The 
majority of the world is convinced 
that humans are changing the climate, 
for the worse,” is a perfect example of 
such a contrivance. It is blanket state-
ment without basis (where’s the sup-
porting survey of the world’s popula-
tion?) presented as fact. Blanket state-
ments and gross generalizations are for 
the uninitiated, not the learned. 

Ms. Goodman has the temerity of 
her fellow global warming apologists 
that include its anointed leader Al 
Gore. The “blame it on man” crowd 
blithely ignores the Earth’s history that 
has recorded much higher tempera-
tures and warmer periods long before 
“man” had the population numbers or 
carbon burning inventions to effect 
any climate change. Witness the Medi-

eval Warm Period between the 9th and 
13th centuries, which well document-
ed research, including that by NOAA 
(National Climatic Data Center) recog-
nizes as having average annual global 
temperatures equal to and perhaps 
higher than we currently experience 
today. This was a period when Green-
land and Iceland enjoyed climes tem-
perate enough to grow crops, raise 
animals and otherwise be inviting to 
human habitation; not so today, with-
out the advent of imported food and 
other life-sustaining “manmade” com-
forts.

The straw man for Ms. Goodman 
is soon revealed in her article, as it is 
with most leftists. To her, the real glob-
al warming culprit is not just man but 
Capitalist Man, exemplified by a “fos-
sil-fuel corporation like Exxon-Mobil” 
and others that “exert enormous influ-
ence over climate-change policy.” She 
sees fossil fuel demons all about her as 
typified by the liberals’ favorite kick-
ing dogs, the infamous Koch Broth-
ers. Blaming capitalist economics and 
its practitioners, she chides opposing 
views that she claims as “drowning 
democracy.”

What, Ms. Goodman, is a democra-

cy but a riotous cacophony of oppos-
ing voices like a spring field filled 
with wildflowers? You on the left 
who pine for socialist utopia by false-
ly branding and attempting to banish 
opposing thought by deriding capi-
talism must be careful what you wish. 
The Nazi party’s true name was the 
National Socialist German Worker’s 
Party, and the old Soviet Union was 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics. Hmm, do you see a pattern? No 
hint of capitalism in their names or 
foundation documents. 

It’s way past time to quit blaming 
Bush and capitalism for volcanoes and 
sun eruptions and throwing yourself 
at the altar of socialism for the fix. It’s 
time to cease hiding behind unsupport-
ed statements of fact meant to intimi-
date and deride dissention, such as, 
“the amount of scientific findings has 
doubled (since 2007), making human-
induced climate change an irrefutable 
fact.” My family in Michigan, having 
endured the coldest and snowiest win-
ter in many decades, shares my senti-
ments.         

Jim Hines
Naples
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amyGOODMAN
Special to Florida Weekly

From Kabul to Cairo, the killing and 
jailing of journalists continues

 Journalism is not a crime. This is the 
rallying cry in demanding the release of 
four Al-Jazeera journalists imprisoned 
in Egypt. Three of them — Peter Greste, 
Mohamed Fahmy and Baher Mohamed 
— have just passed their hundredth day 
of incarceration. The fourth, Abdullah 
al-Shami, has been in jail for more than 
six months. They have been charged 
with “spreading lies harmful to state 
security and joining a terrorist organi-
zation.” Of course, the only thing they 
were doing was their job. 

Anja Niedringhaus also was doing her 
job as a photographer for the Associ-
ated Press when she was murdered last 
week in Khost, Afghanistan. She was 
covering the preparations for Afghani-
stan’s national election, and was sit-
ting in her car with AP reporter Kathy 
Gannon when an Afghan police officer 
opened fire, killing Niedringhaus and 
wounding Gannon. 

Niedringhaus’ work captured the 
brutality of war, and the hope of human-
ity. She began her career as a teenager, 
photographing the fall of the Berlin 
Wall in her native Germany. She went 
on to work for the European Pressphoto 
Agency, where she covered the war in 
the Balkans, the aftermath of Sept. 11 in 
New York City, and then on to the inva-
sion and occupation of Afghanistan. In 
2002, she moved on to the AP, where 
she covered Iraq, Afghanistan and Paki-
stan, as well as major international 
sporting events like the World Cup and 
Wimbledon. When scrolling through 

the images of our times that she left 
behind, you are struck by the courage, 
the talent and the ability to capture and 
transmit an instant in time charged with 
the full weight of history. 

Niedringhaus is one of too many 
journalists killed while performing a 
critical public service: journalism.

 Russian journalist Anna Politkovs-
kaya wrote, in 2003, “Is journalism 
worth dying for?” She was reporting 
on the attempted murder of a colleague 
at the fiercely independent newspa-
per Novaya Gazeta. She wrote: “If the 
price of truth is so high, perhaps we 
should just stop, and find a profession 
with less risk of ‘major unpleasantness.’ 
How much would society, for whose 
sake we are doing this work, care?” 
Politkovskaya answered her rhetorical 
question through action, by continuing 
to cover power in Russia, especially the 
presidency of Vladimir Putin. She was 
murdered three years later, on Oct. 7, 
2006. Her killing had the hallmarks of a 
contract killing, as have the murders of 
other journalists in Russia.

Neither death nor imprisonment 
should be the punishment for reporting 
the news. The Committee to Protect 
Journalists compiles statistics and orga-
nizes campaigns to defend threatened 
journalists, free those in prison and 
demand accountability for journalists 
killed. CPJ provides direct aid for jour-
nalists facing imminent threats, includ-
ing medical and legal help, and reloca-
tion. Since 1992, CPJ reports, there have 
been 1,054 journalists killed worldwide.

This week also marks the anniver-
sary of the violent deaths of two report-
ers in Iraq, Jose Couso of the Span-
ish television channel Telecinco, and 
Taras Protsyuk, a Ukrainian camera-
man reporting for Reuters. On April 8, 

2003, they were filming the U.S. inva-
sion of Baghdad from their balconies 
at The Palestine Hotel, well-known to 
be where the world’s press corps was 
staying. A U.S. Army tank fired a round 
at the hotel, killing the two journalists 
and injuring others. When the Span-
ish prime minister at the time, Jose 
Maria Aznar, who supported the inva-
sion, next spoke to the Spanish press in 
Parliament, they laid down their cam-
eras and microphones, and turned their 
backs on him in protest of their col-
league’s death. Many then blocked the 
intersection outside the U.S. Embassy 
in Madrid, chanting “Murderer! Mur-
derer!” The U.S. military crew of the 
tank that killed Couso and Protsyuk 
are known, but the U.S. has not cooper-
ated in Spanish attempts to prosecute 
them. This week, like every year on the 
anniversary of Couso’s death, his family 
and supporters protest outside the U.S. 
embassy.

In 2011, Anja Niedringhaus wrote to 
The New York Times: “I don’t believe 
conflicts have changed since 9/11 other 
than to become more frequent and pro-
tracted, but the essence of the conflict 
is the same — two sides fighting for ter-
ritory, for power, for ideologies. And in 
the middle is the population who is suf-
fering.” Journalists are there to report 
that suffering. Shooting the messenger 
is a war crime. ■

 — Denis Moynihan contributed 
research to this column.

— Amy Goodman is the host of 
“Democracy Now!,” a daily internation-
al TV/radio news hour airing on more 
than 1,200 stations in North America. 
She is the co-author of “The Silenced 
Majority,” a New York Times best-seller.
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C-SCAPES
Living at the speed of life

Have you ever gone down your to-do 
list and crossed off what was not neces-
sary? Not postponed it, but deleted it?  

I did this last Saturday when I was 
trying to figure out how I could make 
some personal time for my family. Turns 
out, most of what I had to do, I didn’t.

Without knowing it, I was reclaiming 
my life, putting value on what’s truly 
important, slowing every thing down 
from the frantic pace I’d been at all week 
to living at the speed of life — my life.

When I tossed my list, I got to spend 
the day with my husband.  We did some-
thing really special. We enjoyed each 
other’s company. Without an agenda. It 
was almost like dating again.

And Sunday night came with a big 
surprise. Rather than lying awake stress-
ing over all I had waiting for me at the 
office, I felt serene. (When was the last 
time you heard that word?) I dozed off 
within a few minutes, slept like a baby 
and awoke vibrant and eager to take on 
all that Monday could throw my way.

I had changed my life by doing less.
You can do the same for yourself.
It’s not some new concept. As the 

popular little book “Don’t Sweat the 
Small Stuff” tells, we tend to get so 

caught up in our lives that we forget it’s 
all small stuff.

So here’s my 10-point prescription for 
reclaiming your life and slowing it down 
to the speed of life:

■ One day a month, make a list of all 
the things you absolutely must do that 
day, then shred it so you can’t re-create 
it. If you’re really brave, start your day 
by deleting every email in your in-
box. (The really important ones will be 
resent to you).

■ Quit worrying that your retirement 
plan is not fully funded.  Nobody’s is. 
Don’t even tell yourself to do the best 
you can.  Just live. 

■ Once a month, visit a nursing home. 
If you have a dog, bring him along.

■ Surprise a very old friend, someone 
you haven’t seen in years, with an invita-

tion to lunch.
■ Quit window shopping for stuff 

you neither need nor can afford. In this 
same vein, stop reading articles about 
Mr./Ms. Perfect in those magazines that 
define what your perfect life should be. 
Instead, once a month, read a really fun, 
really dumb book, one that has abso-
lutely no redeeming qualities. How to 
choose? If you’d be totally ashamed to 
be caught reading it, that’s the one. Buy 
it and …

■ … take it to the beach. Look where 
we live! People come here from around 
the world to enjoy what we have within 
15 minutes from where most of us live. 
Not going to the beach is what we 
should be ashamed of, not reading some 
book that we’re told is beneath our intel-
lect.

■ At least once a month, have 
friends over to dinner rather than go 
out. You’ll be delighted at how well 
the conversation goes when you don’t 
have to scream over the crowd, when 
you aren’t being constantly interrupt-
ed by a server and when you can 
enjoy a glass of wine that doesn’t cost 
more than what a great bottle at the 
liquor store costs.

■ Unplug the landline, the smart-
phone, the tablet, the laptop and go for 
a walk. For added inspiration, do it at 
sunset on the beach, so that you can …

■ … relax, reflect and replenish.
■ Finally (and this is one for which 

I really must learn to take my own 
advice), blow off one morning or after-

noon a week, completely. Don’t decide 
which morning or afternoon it will be 
in advance. Just surprise yourself on the 
spur of the moment.

When you reclaim your life and 
live at the speed of life, instead of 
at the speed of your career or your 
neighbor’s speed, magical things will 
re-appear. 

You’ll breathe more deeply, you’ll 
cherish your family and friends like 
you never have, you’ll treat yourself 
more gently and, like a baby, you will 
sleep again, perchance to dream! ■

— Cheryl Turner has mentored 
many of her friends, family and real-
estate colleagues over the years.

cherylTURNER
Cheryl@cherylturner.com
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what she learned from the episode. 
“It gets me in some fixes,” she said, a 

dreamlike utterance encoded with per-
sonal meaning.

Then, in a matter of what appeared 
to be mere seconds, the little girl’s 
voice vanished and a mature woman’s 
voice followed. Valerie Fox, a blonde 
middle-aged woman, opened her eyes 
and looked ahead. She was in the office 
of Elissa Bentsen, a past life regression 
soul trauma healer based in Sarasota. 
The recent emotional bout had left 
Ms. Fox’s face red and her eyes welling 
with tears. She was elated. Ms. Fox, a 
psychic healer herself, needed to make 
sense of some issues and had contact-
ed fellow healer Ms. Bentsen.

This is not Ms. Fox’s first foray into 
past life regression. Some time ago, she 
was going through a conflict in her life 
and sought the help of Ms. Bentsen, a 
trained hypnotist and healer. Ms. Bent-
sen said she helped her to regress back 
into a former life and get to the root 
causes of her problem. Past life regres-
sion therapy is the use of hypnosis 
and relaxation techniques to allow an 
individual to uncover memories from a 
previous life. Some therapists and heal-
ers say by accessing these memories 
and facing an unresolved conflict dur-
ing a previous life, healing can begin in 
the current life.

This seemed to be the case for Ms. 
Fox during her recent past life regres-
sion session.

“I was able to fix it and let it go,” Ms. 
Fox said.

Reawakening
Spring is here, a time of birth and 

renewal. But how do you grow a new 
life if the old ones are filled with con-
flict and turmoil? For some, a spring-
cleaning is just what is needed to feel 
fresh and alive in the here and now.

Think past life regression therapy, 
or in simple terms, a look at the old to 
lighten things in the new.

The rebirth of the soul after death 
into a new body is nothing new to 
many Eastern-based religions and 
philosophies. It’s a sort of redo for 
mistakes made in a previous life. Still, 
for centuries the belief didn’t have 
many followers in mainstream western 
culture. But according to recent polls, 
therapists and healers, that is changing. 
We are changing.

According to a 2012 study by the 
Pew Research Center, about 25 percent 
of people not affiliated with a religious 
organization believe in reincarnation. 
And in 2009, a Pew Forum survey ask-
ing about spiritual beliefs found that 
24 percent of the public overall and 22 
percent of Christians say they believe 
in reincarnation — that people will be 
reborn in this world again and again.

The idea of existing in multiple lives 
and times is growing in greater popu-
larity and acceptance these days, thera-
pists and healers say. Some say the Age 
of Aquarius is upon us, while others 
consider mankind to be entering a 
time of greater awareness and spiritual 
enlightenment.

“The meaning in the cosmos is 
evolving,” Ms. Bentsen said. “People 
are beginning to ask questions that 
they would not have asked years ago.”

Among the questions being asked:  
What happens to us after we depart 
Earth? Will we see loved ones again? 
Curiosity, the quest for answers to 
these questions, draws some to partici-
pate in a past life regression.

For some, the pain of losing a loved 
one can leave them grief-stricken and 
devastated. The increase in availability 
of past life regression therapy offers 

a glimmer, and in many cases a flood-
light, of hope in healing from grief and 
conflict.

For Estero resident Sandi Crea, 
a chance to delve into the past has 
helped her to manage the grief of los-
ing her 18-year-old son Nick two years 
ago. Nick was killed in a car crash 
shortly after his high school gradua-
tion. The pain of losing her son proved 
unbearable and unimaginable. Ms. 
Crea sought answers.

“I wanted to know why I lost my 
son,” Ms. Crea said. “I do believe 
there’s a reason.”

Ms. Crea sought the help of Ms. 
Bentsen at Forever Souls. To regress 
her, Ms. Bentsen hypnotized and 
relaxed Ms. Crea. She helped her to 
travel back to another life where she 
and her son knew each other. In the 
previous life, Ms. Crea’s son was a 
Native American woman. It mattered 
not that her boy was a young woman 
in an earlier life.

“I saw my son’s eyes,” she said. “The 
soul is the soul. I could see my son 
shining through a Native American 
woman.”

For Ms. Crea — who always believed 
the soul lived on past death — regres-
sion therapy made a difference. 

“It just made sense to me,” she said. 
“When he passed away, I had to find 
where my son was and make sense of 
such a senseless tragedy. I am not one 
who seeks out mediums.”

Past life regression therapy answered 
her questions and gave her peace.

“The regression did help me with 
some of the issues I was having,” she 
said. “And that’s what I was going for.”

Finding peace through therapy
The value of experiencing one’s past 

lives is of great importance to main-
stream therapists who seek the best 
way to heal their patients.

Dr. Brian Weiss, the acclaimed 

Miami-based psychiatrist who uncov-
ered the therapeutic value of past life 

regression therapy 
more than 30 years 
ago, holds work-
shops around the 
country teaching 
past life regres-
sion techniques 
and understanding. 
Many local thera-
pists and healers, 
including Ms. Bent-

sen, trained in Dr. 
Weiss’s workshops and programs.

Dr. Paul DeBell, a prominent New 
York City-based psychiatrist, said the 
value of regression is its ability to 
highlight the spiritual power within. 

“It’s a way of getting unstuck that 
you can’t explain in your lifetime,” he 
said. “Past life regression is useful for 
someone who believes in it.”

Dr. DeBell does indeed believe. In a 
prior regression he said he learned he 
was a caveman. Over his various life-
times, he learned. And the learning and 
growing can be key to helping many 
overcome challenges. 

Dr. DeBell said the social climate 
and receptivity for spirituality is grow-
ing, making it easier for topics such 
as reincarnation to be accepted in the 
mainstream.

“I am optimistic,” he said.
Therapists often straddle the line 

between faith and science. But for Dr. 
DeBell and Naples 
therapist Kathleen 
D’Orsi, it works.

“I think past life 
regression is an 
option of therapy 
that helps people 
to evolve,” she said. 
Ms. D’Orsi, who 
works with patients 
of all faiths, said 

there is a place for the 

comfort of religion along with the ther-
apy. The licensed clinical social worker 
said half of her patients seek the use of 
past life regression therapy.

 “The majority find resolution,” she 
said.

Ms. Bentsen said she sees about 250 
clients a year for past life regression 
therapy and soul healing, as she calls 
it, in her home-based business, Forever 
Souls. Her clientele has doubled in the 
last two years.

“Everybody is talking about spiritual-
ity,” said Susan Ellison, a Naples resi-
dent. “It’s time. Mankind will not sur-
vive if we do not evolve (from) where 
we currently are.”

Ms. Ellison, a retired hospice nurse, 
worked with patients at the end of 
their lives. She said she experienced 
early on in her career that there is 
much to be learned about the soul.

One night during her nursing career 
Ms. Ellison said she was working on a 
floor for patients with cancer when a 
dying man told her that he saw God’s 
wagon coming. He died shortly after.

Ms. Ellison, who has experienced 
past life regression, said she discovered 
she was a Native American woman at 
one point in her soul’s journey.  

“It was really interesting to see,” she 
said.

Fort Myers psychic and healer Tracy 
Williams said she is blessed with the 
gift to see the past lives and spiritual 

guides of others. 
During a recent visit 
to her home healing 
room, Ms. Williams 
shared information 
with a woman about 
her family. The 
quest to find one’s 
roots — past lives 
included — fills her 
hours. She channels 

and connects with 
angelic and spiritual guides who help 

PAST LIFE
From page 1 “When (my son) passed away, I had to find where he was and make sense of such a senseless 

tragedy. I am not one who seeks out mediums ... The regression did help me with 
some of the issues I was having. And that’s what I was going for.”

— Sandi Crea, Estero resident
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“I think past life regression is an option of therapy that helps people to evolve,” says Naples therapist Kathleen D’Orsi. 
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her detail the former lives of clients. 
On a daily basis, doctors, lawyers, law 
enforcement officers, hurting and curi-
ous people come to her.

“More and more are starting to ask 
about it,” she said. “We are about heal-
ing our souls,” she said. “Embrace the 
past and learn from it.”

 In Ms. Williams’ own life she found 
out she was a Union soldier in the 
Civil War. She said she was killed with 
a bayonet. In her current life, she had 
her spleen removed during childbirth.  
The wound was located at the same 
place where in the earlier life she had 
died. In this life she said she corrected 
a mistake from the previous one and 
lived through the trauma. 

When doing medium work with cli-
ents she always looks for a moral con-
necting the past to the present.

“I want to see what each of their past 
lives brings to this life,” she said. 

Ms. Williams recently authored the 
book “Blinded By Vision.” The book 
details many of her psychic and near-
death experiences as well balancing 
her life as a psychic and mother of 
two girls. There will be a book signing 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, April 27, at 
Cristof’s on McGregor, a restaurant in 
Fort Myers. 

Uncovering past lives can have 
therapeutic value. Karen Lovero, a 
Port Charlotte resident and mother 
of three, had been searching for 
answers to some deep questions. For 
one thing, about a year ago, angels 
started appearing to her. She sought 
the help of Ms. Bentsen in Sara-
sota. Through a past life regression 
therapy, Ms. Lovero learned she had 
been put in an orphanage and had 
died in a carriage accident, leaving 
her baby behind. Fast forward ahead 

and now she has the same baby 
she lost — just in a different 
body. According to Ms. Bent-
sen and other past life experts, 
souls tend to travel in groups 
and often reincarnate together 
in families. Ms. Lovero says her 
past life regression left her with 
an overwhelming sense of relief 
and comfort.

“Its an eye opener for me,” she 
said. “You are able to know about 
your life. I definitely know that 
we have past lives because I saw it 
for myself.”

Some people who have no 
immediate issues or conflicts seek 
out past life regression to satisfy 
their curiosity. For instance, Deb-
bie of Bonita Springs (she asked 
that her last name be withheld) 
underwent a past life regression 
and discovered she was a man in 
one life and a Greek senator in 
another.

“What can I say?” she said. “I 
believe in it but it has not been 
therapy per se.”

Whether people are exploring 
their past lives for guidance or for 
fun, they’re doing it.

Going mainstream
Centuries ago, choices were few when 

it came to exploring one’s spirituality. 
Mainstream religion was central in peo-
ple’s lives. Any other paranormal experi-
ence such as channeling or plumbing 
the depths of a previous life could cost 
someone his life.

But a more open, tolerant and 
enlightened culture is now becoming 
the norm, say some members of the 
academic and religious community. 
Finding out one’s past life or having 

a psychic channel your angel guides 
is for many as normal as making an 
appointment to get a physical checkup. 

“It’s really to me a symptom of a 
cultural change,” said Emory Univer-
sity Religion Department Chair Gary 
Laderman. “It’s also likely associated 
with new age religion. All of our cul-
ture is no longer tied to institutions to 
tell us how to live like it used to be in 
the past.”

For local religious leaders working 
hard to keep the pews filled in their 
respective houses of worship, being 
open-minded and yet grounded in 
their faith is a balancing act they must 

perform.
Rabbi Jeremy Barras at Temple 

Beth El in Fort Myers said he 
fields questions about past lives 
“all the time” at the synagogue. 
During intimate discussion and 
prayer with the dying, Rabbi Bar-
ras is sometimes asked about 
future lives. 

And though there is a belief in 
past lives in Kabbalistic teaching 
or the mystical arm of Judaism, it 
is not a part of mainstream Jewish 
theology, Rabbi Barras said. 

Walter Fohs, the interim pas-
tor at Faith Lutheran Church in 
Lehigh Acres, said that for many 
Christian clergy the concept of 
past lives can be hard to negoti-
ate in their religious leader roles. 
For centuries, the Christian faith-
ful have lived by the concepts of 
heaven and hell. If you live a good 
life you die — once — and go to 
heaven.

The idea of coming back again 
to fix a mistake in a past life is not 
something discussed much on the 

pulpit. Pastor Fohs said though past 
lives may not be a tenet of main-

stream Christianity, the acceptance of 
and tolerance of those who embrace it 
or other new age beliefs is vital. 

“The world is becoming more and 
more diverse,” he said. “It’s a world of 
magic, of spirit and mystery. It’s all out 
there and its getting wider and deeper. 
The world is opening up.”

To watch the belief in past lives 
emerge and flourish is what many say 
is another sign that a new kind of spiri-
tual spring is blossoming. 

“The world is changing,” said Dr. 
Laderman.  “This is just not a fringe 
movement or something.” ■

Sandi Crea and her son Nick.
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UNDERCOVER HISTORIAN
What happened to Ochopee?

The little town of Ochopee, named 
after a Seminole Indian word meaning 
“big field,” is on the Tamiami Trail about 
1 mile east of the intersection with State 
Road 29. It’s home to one of the smallest 
post offices in the United States.

Ochopee is also home to the former 
Golden Lion Motor Inn, now home to 
the park rangers and staff of Big Cypress 
National Preserve. 

Two days before Christmas 1970, 
Daniel Whichello and his wife Marge, 
along with his five siblings and their 
spouses, opened the Golden Lion. The 
inn would be their sole livelihood. Even 
though Ochopee wasn’t exactly a boom-
ing town, certainly not like back in the 
1940s through the mid-1950s when toma-
toes were king, it was considered a small 
town coming back to life. The Whichello 
clan, and many others, wanted to be in 
on the ground floor of the revitalization.

To build their dream project, the sib-
lings pooled their inheritances from 
their parents, Harlan and Pauline (Har-
lan and his brother had owned and sold 
the Draw-tite Trailer Hitch Company). 
The next generation of Whichellos did 
not aspire to become millionaires; their 
dream was simply to live and work in a 
quiet community, surrounded by nature, 
where everyone reached out to help one 
another. They were grateful and happy 

for the opportunity to own a business 
and live the great American dream.

But that dream soon soured, when the 
National Park Service came knocking 
on the door at the Golden Lion. Like so 
many others in the little town of Ochop-
ee — the Weimer, Harmon, Watson and 
Shealy families, to name a few — before 
long, the Whichellos would give up their 
land, and their dream, so that the NPS 
could establish the Big Cypress National 
Preserve.

In November 1971, President Richard 
Nixon proclaimed that the U.S. govern-
ment would take half a million acres of 
Florida land. Taxpayers would pay $150 
million, and 21,000 landowners would 
lose their land. The legislation was writ-
ten in 1973, but the actual acquisition 
of Ochopee didn’t happen right away. 
Records show that in 1975, the Collier 
County Commission was hoping to save 
Ochopee, and hundreds of residents 
attended public hearings to protest tak-

ing the area. They fought, however, to 
no avail.

Daniel Whichello’s son, Jeff, grew up in 
the 4-square-mile area that is the “heart” 
of Ochopee and lives in Brandon near 
Tampa today. In his book titled “What 
Happened to Ochopee?” the younger Mr. 
Whichello recounts his family’s struggle 
and those of their Golden Lion neigh-
bors.

“The trouble with the politicians who 
took Ochopee — and politicians in gen-
eral — is that they consider themselves 
to be ‘big picture people’ who have little 
concern for detail,” he tole me. “They 
seldom feel responsible when their big 
decision hurt us little people. We are just 
‘necessary’ collateral damage.”

In his book, he tells of other families in 
the area who received but a mere token 
of the amount they had invested for their 
property. They knew they were being 
low-balled, but they also knew their days 

were numbered and that the government 
would take their property one way or the 
other, so many of them accepted, albeit 
reluctantly, what was offered and moved 
away.

One of Jeff Whichello’s aunts stayed 
behind to run the motel when most of the 
family headed north to Brandon to live. 
Having verbally promised to purchase 
the motel following an agreement to buy 
their homes, the NPS then stalled the 
family for years while they took custom-
ers and workers from the area. Not able 
to keep it going, the Whichellos shut 
down the inn and the business ended up 
on the auction block. The winning bid 
was by the National Parks and Conserva-
tion Association, which then offered the 
property to the NPS for its Big Cypress 
National Preserve headquarters.

Sadly, Mr. Whichello told me, his fam-
ily has never recovered from the loss of 
the Golden Lion, and theirs was only one 
among losses suffered by many of their 
former neighbors and friends in the 
little town of Ochopee. Read the whole 
story by ordering his book at www.ama-
zon.com. ■

— Maureen Sullivan-Hartung arrived 
in Naples in 1981. Following a year’s stint 
as a reporter for the former weekly Ever-
glades Echo newspaper, she began free-
lancing. Her first book, “Hidden History 
of Everglades City & Points Nearby,” 
was published in 2010 by The History 
Press in South Carolina. She is at work 
on her second history book. Learn more 
at www.maureenwrites.com.

maureenSULLIVAN-HARTUNG
mshwrites@gmail.com
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Jeff Whichello as a boy in “the heart of 
Ochopee,” left. His family owned and 
operated the Golden Lion Motor Inn, above, 
before the property became part of the Big 
Cypress National Preserve.
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Entering The Estuary at Shell Point 
is like taking a step back into Florida’s past. Winding 
streets are dotted with homes depicting the vintage style 
of Old-Florida architecture with metal roofs, clapboard 
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course. But don’t be fooled by the quiet charm of The 
Estuary. This peaceful neighborhood provides convenient access 
to all of the resort amenities Shell Point has to offer. And, as a 
continuing care retirement community with lifestyle opportunities 
close at hand, residents also have the assurance of Lifecare with 
refundable contracts. For those searching for a touch of Southwest 

Florida’s enduring past — while enjoying its present 
comforts and conveniences — The Estuary at 
Shell Point is the perfect choice!
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Shell Point is a non-profit ministry of The Christian and Missionary Alliance Foundation, Inc.   ©2014 Shell Point. All rights reserved. EST-053-14

There’s Something 
New at Shell Point!

Introducing THE ESTUARY.
A NEW NEIGHBORHOOD COMBINING 

OLD-FLORIDA APPEAL WITH AN IDEAL LIFESTYLE 
AND THE ASSURANCE OF LIFECARE!

WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnndddddddddddiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnggggggggggg 
vvvvvviiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnnttttttttttttaaaaaaaaaaaggggggggggggeeeeeeeeeee  sssssssssttttttttyyyyyyyyyyyyyyllllllllllllllleeeeeeeeee  
,,,,,  ccccccccccllllllllllaaaaaaaaapppppppppppppbbbbbbbbbbboooooooooaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrrdddddddddd 

gggggggggggg  fffffffffffffffffrrrrrrrrrrrooooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnntttttttttt  ppppppppppppppoooooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrrccccccccccchhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeeeeesssssssssssssss....... 
lllllllllllllaaaaaaaaaaaaaa hhhhhhhhhhhhhhooooooooooooommmmmmmmmmmmmeeeeeeeessssssssssssss
tttttttt ggggggggggggggrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnssssssssssss 
hhhhhhhhhhhooooooooooooolllllllllllleeeeeeeeee  ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggooooooooooooollllllllllllffffffffffff 
mmmmmmmmmmmmm  ooooooooooooffffffffffffffff  ThThThThThThThThThThThThThTheeeeeeeeeee 
eeeeeeeeesssssssss  cccccccccccccoooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnvvvvvvvvvvvvveeeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnniiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnnttttttttttt 
ttttttttttttoooooooooo ooooooooooooffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffeeeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrrrrrr........ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAnnnnnnnnnddddddddddd,,,,,,, 
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Visit our 
Preview 
Home! 

Call 466-1131 
today!

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaacccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeesssssssssssssssssssssss 
aaaaaaaaaaaasssssssssss  aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

pppooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrrttttttttttttuuuuuuuuuuunnnnnnnnnnnnniiiiiiiiiiiiittttttttttttttiiiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeeeeeeeesssssssssssss  
rrrrreeeeeeeeee   wwwwwwwwwwwwiiiiiiiiiiiiittttttttttthhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
SSSSSSSSSSSSooooooooooooooooooouuuuuuuuuuutttttttttttthhhhhhhhhhhhwwwwwwwwwwwweeeeeeeeeeeeeeessssssssssssssssssssssssttttttttttt 

nnngggggggggg iiiiiiiiiiiiiitttttttttttttttssssssssssss  ppppppppppppprrrrrrrrrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeeesssssssssseeeeeeeeeennnnnnnttttttttttttttttttt 
  EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEssssssssssssssttttttttttuuuuuuuuuuuuuaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrrrryyyyyyyyyyyy aaaaaaattttttttttt 

Call today and discover more about  
The Estuary at Shell Point!

The Useppa Signature Home at The Estuary



FREE  
EVENT

April 26 and 27, 2014
Seminole Casino Immokalee presents a colorful celebration filled with wonder and amazement, including:

506 South 1st Street, Immokalee, FL 34142 • 800.218.0007
TM

Watch Balloons Take Flight 6am Each Day

Tethered Balloon Rides

Sister Hazel Concert On Saturday

Kid’s Experience

Polo Exhibition

Classic Car Show Alligator Wrestling

For more information visit 
seminolecasinoevents.com
Free Parking at Seminole Casino. All activities weather permitting.
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Come see our family of Pekin 
Ducks at the Nike Fountain

VOTED THE BEST SHOPPING CENTER AND BEST SHOPPING DISTRICT IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

s

MIROMAR OUTLETS
®

Where else can you buy so much for so little?

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

   
BREAKFAST WITH 

THE EASTER BUNNY
Saturday, April 19 

 9 to 10 a.m. 
in the Restaurant Piazza

Kids are invited to breakfast with 
the Easter Bunny. Fun, games 

and photo opportunities. 
RSVP to the Mall Office by April 18. 

FREE PHOTOS WITH 
THE EASTER BUNNY

Saturday, April 19
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

in Suite 79
Have a professional photo taken 

of your child and the Easter Bunny!
   

EASTER COOKIE 
DECORATING
Saturday, April 19 

 1 to 3 p.m. 
in MundoFox Playland

Come decorate fun shaped 
cookies for Easter, while supplies last. 

Copyright © 2014, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Outlets is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation. 

04161714-0956

positively great 
free upcoming seminars

Positively Committed to Our Community

PhysiciansRegional.com

positively

Members of the medical staff

Minimally invasive pelvic surgery offers many benefits, including smaller or no 
incisions, faster recovery times and a reduced incidence of infection. Learn about 
the options available to treat fibroid tumors, ovarian cysts and more.

Wednesday, April 23  |  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Rafael Haciski, M.D.
Education Room  |  8300 Collier Boulevard
RSVP: 348-4180

Minimally Invasive Pelvic Surgery: What It Is and Why You Should Care

Don’t let back pain keep you from enjoying life. Attend this informative presentation 
by a fellowship trained orthopedic spine surgeon to learn about the latest technology 
and leading-edge advancements available to treat your back pain.

Thursday, April 24  |  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Aldo Beretta, M.D.
Education Room  |  8300 Collier Boulevard
RSVP: 348-4180

Relief from the Pain of Lumbar Spinal Stenosis

Attend this informative program to learn about your surgical weight loss options, 
including sleeve gastrectomy and the Vaser liposuction procedure for post weight loss 
body contouring.

Tuesday, April 29  |  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Moses Shieh, D.O.
Education Room  |  8300 Collier Boulevard
RSVP: 348-4180

Bariatric Surgery and After Weight Loss Body Contouring Procedures

Big bass making a splash again
after restocking at Lake Trafford

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

After nearly a decade, fishermen are 
catching noteworthy bass in Lake Traf-
ford again.

The good news comes after years of 
habitat problems for the lake in northwest 
Collier County, the largest natural lake 
south of Lake Okeechobee. During the 
mid-1990s, excessive amounts of muck 
created poor water quality with low oxy-
gen levels that led to several large fish 
kills. The problems nearly eliminated 
the largemouth bass population in this 
location.

In 2004, the South Florida Water Man-
agement District initiated a multimillion-
dollar dredging/restoration project. The 
task took six years to complete after crews 
removed more than 6 million cubic yards 
of muck. The Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission established a 
plan for controlling problem exotics such 
as hydrilla and West Indian marsh grass, 
and helped restore beneficial aquatic 
plants like bulrush and Illinois pondweed.

Starting in 2010, the FWC began 
restocking the lake with 500,000 large-
mouth bass fingerlings to help supple-
ment the native population. Today, the 
stocked bass make up about 40 percent of 

the bass population at Lake Trafford, and 
are generally at least 12 inches long.

Several agencies continue to work 
together to improve the long-term health 
of the lake, and their efforts are paying 
off. At a recent bass tournament, the win-
ning team caught five fish that together 
weighed 28.2 pounds. The largest fish 
out of the bag weighed 7.5 pounds. The 
second-place team had a bag limit of five 
fish that totaled 25.4 pounds, with the 
largest fish weighing 6.7 pounds.

As if good fishing alone weren’t 
enough reason to fish Lake Trafford, the 
FWC’s TrophyCatch program recently 
just announced a new incentive: An 
award will be given to the angler who has 
the first bass heavier than 8 pounds from 
Lake Trafford that is approved for Tro-
phyCatch recognition. The prize package 
contains several items, including a U.S. 
Reel casting reel, Glen Lau DVD and a 
gift certificate for four adults at Airboats 
and Alligators at Lake Trafford Marina, in 
addition to standard TrophyCatch incen-
tives.

For more information about the FWC’s 
TrophyCatch recognition program for 
bass anglers, visit Facebook.com/Trophy-
CatchFlorida. ■



MARIVÉ KING, REALTOR®

239.595.9100 · sellnaples.com
marive@sellnaples.com

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE · NAUTICAL POINT RESORT
WATERFRONT · FOR SALE $3.5 MILLION · MLS#214008508

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE, EXCLUSIVE LISTING AGENT FOR ALL RESIDENCES I AND 
HOTEL CONDOS AT NAPLES BAT RESORT FOR ANTARAMIAN PROPERTIES

Waterfront Hotel Condos 
from $395,000

View from Residence D-201 · $2.9 Million · 3BR/3.5BA/Den · 2-Car Garage
3,260 SF Under Air · 4,382 Total SF · MLS#214020056

Gulf of Mexico

REALTOR CONTACT INFORMATION MLS INFORMATION

naplesdigitalphotography

Isles of Collier Preserve

Naples Botanical
 Gardens

Hamilton Harbor 
Yacht Club

360 MarketGovernment Center

NAUTICAL POINT 
RESORT

Keewaydin Island

Windstar

Port Royal

Gulf of Mexico

Naples Bay

TO GULF

Residence D-201

Residence D-201 View

Residences I · $1 Million to $2.9 Million · Enjoy the Only Waterfront 
Resort Lifestyle Available This Close To Old Naples
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CURIOUS TO KNOW WHO’S 
MAKING A DIFFERENCE?

Donate non-perishable food 
items at any Fifth Third Bank 
location today! 

Fifth Third Bank has teamed up with The Salvation Army and its 

partner food banks throughout our area to help fill a critical 

need in our community. Our goal is to not only provide 5,300 

local families with a meal, but to also give them hope. 

Fifth Third Bank, Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. © Fifth Third Bank 2014.

DONATIONS ACCEPTED April 7th - April 25th

*SOME RESTRICTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS APPLY. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS/DISCOUNTS AND VALID FOR NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS AND ALTERNATIVE FINANCING AVAILABLE TO NON-QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. SEE OFFICE FOR 
DETAILS. ADA CODES: 0150, 8070/8080/8090, 8660, 8670, 0330, 0340, 0350, 0470 & 8999) THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE 
FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR 
TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED 
FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT. SHOOPAK LIC#DN9319 EXPIRES 4/15/2014.

Don’t have a down payment? 
you can get started with braces for

A MONTH WITH 
NO MONEY DOWN!

Get $500
For Your Braces

We’ll match your $500 Down Payment!
Don’t miss out on this FREE money off er. Ends April 15th!

855-282-7854
www.Florida4Braces.com

$129*

ORTHODONTIC
Specialists of Florida

Noise is golden
The Formula One circuit is generally 

thought to attract fans as a showcase of 
motorcar technology and racing skill, 
but organizers of the Australian Grand 
Prix (the first of the 19 races on the 
annual circuit) threatened a lawsuit in 
March against Formula One manage-
ment because the races should also be 
showcases of noise. Formula One has 
softened cars’ power this year in order 

to make breakthrough achievements in 
fuel efficiency, but that also tamped 
down Formula One’s “trademark ear-
shattering roar,” according to a Business 
Insider report. Fans are less likely to 
buy tickets, the organizers fear, if they 
lose the deafening, 100-decibel vroom 
that is a “visceral element of the fan 
experience.”   

The championship brackets
■ Amelia Boomker, 36, of Boling-

brook, Ill., celebrated her acceptance 
into the Guinness Book of World 
Records in March, recognized for 
donating more than 127 gallons of her 
own breast milk to critically needy 
babies in the Midwest. The donations 
came on top of supplying breast milk 
for her own four sons, three of whom 
were born during the 2008-2013 period 
in which she pumped out her excess for 
the Indiana Mothers’ Milk Bank.

■ Most Commandments Violated: 
James Chatten, 46, pleaded guilty in 
January to several Commandment vio-
lations stemming from a July incident 
at the Christian Horizons church in 
Peterborough, Ontario. Chatten brought 
a prostitute inside the church, for sex, 
after hours, and stole money to pay 
her from a church drawer, then lied to 
police about being forced to raid the 
drawer.

■ Prodigious Criminality: (1) John 

Bidmead, 65, was convicted in Novem-
ber at Britain’s Exeter Crown Court of 
possession of child pornography images 
that totaled, according to police count, 
600,000 files — a low number because 
detectives said they got tired of count-
ing and that the final number was easily 
over a million. The prosecutor called it 
“certainly the largest find in this part 
of the world.” (2) Jason Bourcier, 33, 
reached a deal with the Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportation in November to 
eventually pay down the $200,000 in 
highway tolls he had ignored for more 
than three years. He told a judge that, 
originally, a friend had told him that 
traveling the Dulles Toll Road to Wash-
ington, D.C., was free if the toll collec-
tors had gone home for the evening (not 
true). (Mr. Bourcier told the judge he is 
now working as a “financial consultant” 
— surely after rehabilitating his atten-
tion to detail.)

    

Fine points of the law
In some cultures, and now in Florida, 

apparently, the act of urination carries 
no special modesty protection. A judge 
ruled in March that video of Justin 
Bieber expelling for a urine test fol-
lowing his January drag-racing arrest 
in Miami Beach was a “public record” 
and had to be released to the press 
under Florida law. (A perhaps overly 

generous black box was edited into 
the video to make it somewhat less 
explicit.) In the video, only one officer 
is present, observing, based on protocol 
that respects the suspect’s “privacy” 
— though the Florida judge in essence 
invited the entire world to watch Mr. 
Bieber urinate, as the video quickly 
made the Internet.   

Oops!
■ Kentucky state Rep. Leslie Combs, 

unloading her .380 semi-automatic 
handgun in her Capitol office in Frank-
fort in January, accidentally fired a shot 
into her furniture. Said Ms. Combs, “I’m 
a gun owner. It happens.” In fact, she 
praised herself for being “particularly 
careful” to point the gun away from 
people while “unloading” it. 

■ In March, an unnamed man was res-
cued by bystanders who heard scream-
ing from a maze-like storm drain, which 
runs 12 feet below the street in Lawton, 
Okla. The man had accidentally dropped 
a $20 bill through a grate and climbed 
in after it, wandering underground for 
two days searching for his way out. (He 
never found the $20.) 

Bright ideas
The Lakemaid brewery based in 

Stevens Point, Wis., acknowledged in 
January that it has been testing drone 
technology, with an eye to eventually 
delivering beer to isolated ice fisher-
men on Lake Waconia, Minn. The brew-
ery reportedly found that a six-bladed 

drone would be necessary to carry a 
12-pack for up to a half-mile. (The 
Federal Aviation Administration bans 
commercial drones, but is thought to 
be reconsidering the rule — though not 
just yet, as it quickly ordered Lakemaid 
to cease the flights.)

Perspective
As Microsoft founder and current 

world-class philanthropist Bill Gates 
prepared for a speech in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, in March, a circumci-
sion dissident prepared to protest. The 
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation has 
invested more than $160 million on 
circumcision programs in developing 
countries based on overwhelming med-
ical evidence (“as clear as you really can 

get in medical research,” said a Univer-
sity of British Columbia professor) that 
the procedure makes transmission of 
HIV much more difficult. Dedicated, 
intense-pleasure-seeking men (in this 
case, the Canadian Foreskin Awareness 
Project) insist that the surgical snip-
ping, especially of babies, denies males 
the benefit of heightened penile sensi-
tivity. ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
BY CHUCK SHEPHERD

DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE
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A F K
AFFORDABLE FLOORING & KITCHENS

239-4-FLOORS 
afknaples.com 

2700 Immokalee Road, #14
 (in the Uptown Plaza near Sam’s Club)

Affordable Luxury!

COURTESY PHOTO

The 2013 Naples Botanical Garden egg hunt. 

Get ready, get set, go for the eggs
Kids can search for thousands of colorful, 

prize-filled eggs in the Kathleen and Scott 
Kapnick Brazilian Garden at Naples Botani-
cal Garden from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
April 19. The Bumbles and the Honey Bees 
will entertain, and a special long-eared guest 
has promised to hop down the trail.

Egg hunts for all ages begin at 9:30, 10, 
10:30 and 11 a.m. Children ages 4 and younger 

can set out on a search at 11:30 a.m. and 
ages 5 and older can have the grounds to 
themselves for a hunt that sets out at noon. 
Families are asked to register for one of the 
hunts upon arrival at the Garden.

Regular Garden admission applies: free 
for ages 3 and younger, $7.95 for ages 4-14 and 
$12.95 for adults. For more information, call 
643-7275 or visit www.naplesgarden.org. ■

Sunrise service 
tradition continues 
on Marco beach

The 26th annual Marco Island Easter 
sunrise service on the beach begins at 7 
a.m. Easter Sunday, April 20, at the Marriott 
Marco Beach Resort. The prelude begins at 
6:45 a.m. Double parking will be allowed on 
Collier Boulevard; Marco Residents Beach 
opens at 6 a.m. for member parking. Bring a 
lawn chair or blanket for seating. For more 
information, call 394-8186. ■

North Naples church
stages reenactment
of the Last Supper
North Naples United Methodist 

Church presents “Last Supper – Alive!” 
at noon and 7 p.m. Thursday, April 17. The 
service will be streamed online at www.
engagemenow.net. All are welcome. The 
church is at 6000 Goodlette-Frank Road. 
For more information about  “Last Supper 
– Alive!” and other Holy Week offerings, 
call 593-7600. ■

Happy Easter 
from all your friends at Wynn's

25% off FREE WITH A
 $50.00 Grocery Order

 Callia Malbec 750 ml.

 Buy a pound
 of Boars Head Roast Beef and 

get a pound of Boars Head

 Muenster Cheese free

bluebell 
ice cream

   Half gallons $3.99 with

   a $20.00 grocery order

all Easter Decor and gifts.

(Assorted)141 Tamiami Trail N. Naples, FL 34102

239.261.7157  wynnsonline.com

products for over 70 years

Good thru 4/24/14 Good thru 4/24/14

Good thru 4/24/14
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Zoo animals go wild for Easter eggs
E v e r y -

one loves 
hunting for 
Easter eggs 
— even the 
animals at 
Naples Zoo 
at Carib-
bean Gar-
dens. Guests 
can watch 
the animals 
claw and 
gnaw into their own special treat-filled 
“eggs” Friday-Sunday, April 18-20.

Zookeepers, along with residents from 
Brookdale senior living communities from 
Naples to Sarasota, are helping out the 
Easter Bunny by preparing large, colorful 
papier-mâché eggs stuffed with treats for 
the Zoo’s animals. Visiting families can also 
have fun searching out the answers to an 
Easter scavenger hunt for a chance to win 
a family or grandparent Zoo membership.

In addition to the special Easter attrac-
tions, Zoo visitors this weekend will see 
some of the Zoo’s newest wildlife residents: 
a trio of elegant slender-horned gazelles 

native to the unforgiving and otherworldly 
dunes of the Sahara Desert. As few as 250 of 
these endangered gazelles may yet traverse 
northern Africa’s sand seas west of the Nile 
River. The Naples Zoo’s new arrivals are 
part of a species survival plan for the gazelle. 
They have settled in the Zoo’s African oasis 
exhibit in the company of several impala 
antelope and greater kudu. 

Like many antelopes, slender-horned 
gazelles typically live in a herd with a single 
dominant male, several females and off-
spring. To replicate the social units of the 
wild, accredited zoos cooperate with each 
other to create bachelor herds at some 
facilities and breeding herds with a single 
male at others. Naples Zoo is caring for a 
bachelor herd.

Admission to the Zoo is $19.95 for adults, 
$12.95 for ages 3-12 and free for ages younger 
than 3. Giraffe feeding and camel rides are 
available for an additional fee. Regular hours 
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., with the last admissions 
at 4 p.m. 

Entrance to the Zoo is at 1590 Goodlette-
Frank Road across from Coastland Center. 
For more information, call 262-5409 or visit 
www.napleszoo.org. ■

COURTESY PHOTOS

An anteater ready to dig into his Easter egg find.

One of the Zoo’s new slender-
horned gazelle residents.

Leann Burkholder
Financial Advisor

239.263.2767
leann.burkholder@edwardjones.com
694 Goodlette Road North
Naples, FL 34102

Join us for our presentation Social Security:
Your Questions Answered. We’ll discuss:

 income plan?

www.edwardjones.com

Call Sharyn at 239.263.2767 by April 25, 2014 
to reserve your seat for this event.

Dinner will be served.

YOU’RE INVITED

Do You Have

Social Security Questions?

When: 
 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Where: Edward Jones Office
 694 Goodlette Road North
 (Goodlette Professional Center)



•  NAPLES FINEST PERSONAL 
 TRAINING STUDIO
•   ONE ON ONE AND GROUP FITNESS
•   PRIVATE YOGA AND PILATES

239-300-0039
431 Bayfront PL, Naples FL 34102

MENTION THIS AD  
and receive a full hour Personal 

Training Session.

An aromatic 
odyssey is
coming soon.
MyxnScents has countless scent combinations ready 
to mix at our MyxnBar. With your favorite scents always 
available to remix and order online, we’re mixing 
high-tech convenience with old world charm.

at The Bayfront Naples 
457 Bayfront Place

myxnscents.com
(239) 280-0045

ALTO LIVE JAZZ KITCHEN
492 Bayfront Place

239-261-ALTO
239-261-2586

 A Charles Mereday Restaurant

239-435-9353
Monday through Sunday 

4:30pm-Close
www.StoneysSteakhouse.com

*SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

*

239-435-9353
Monday through Sunday 

4:30pm-Close
www.StoneysSteakhouse.com
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239-435-9353
Monday through Sunday 

4:30pm-Close
www.StoneysSteakhouse.com

EARLY DINING
DISCOUNT

Enjoy dinner from the regular menu and receive
20% off of your entree 4:30-6:00pm

An aromatic
odyssey is
now open!



239-774-0061
423 BAYFRONT PL • NAPLES, FL 34102
For more information and to make reservations visit www.EFFS.US

COVERUNNER
SPECIAL!

SAVE $5.00 OFF  
1 ADULT TICKET

CALL FOR CRUISE TIMES

BOAT RENTAL
SPECIAL!

SAVE $20 ............ 1/2 DAY
SAVE $30 ...........FULL DAY

EXPIRES: 05-15-14

SEGWAY
SPECIAL!

$5.00 OFF
USE COUPON CODE: FLWK 

EXPIRES: 05-15-14
USE COUPON CODE: FLWK 

EXPIRES: 05-15-14

PER PERSON
CALL TO RESERVE

YOU 
WILL FIND

the most 
fashionable 

fun 
clothing   

 AT REASONABLE 
PRICES!

239-263-7298
453 BAYFRONT PL

469 Bayfront PL 
239-353-4444 

www.EjsBayfrontCafe.com

SERVING
BREAKFAST
& LUNCH

From 7:30am - 3:00pm

Bring the Kids! Bring the Dog!
PHOTO COURTESY OF FIDDLER FILMS

SERVING BREAKFAST

ALL DAY!

Monday–Wednesday
Must purchase one breakfast or lunch entree.
No other discounts apply. Expires 05/15/14.

M d W d d

FREE FRESHLY
SQUEEZED O.J.

412 BAYFRONT PL • WWW.PHENIXSALONSUITES.COM • 239-325-9721

Suites Available for Salon Professionals...Call Now!

$10 OFF ANY SERVICE
*FOR NEW CLIENTS ONLY *VALID ONLY AT BAYFRONT, EXP. 05-15-14

*

HAIR •  SKIN •  NAILS •  BODYHAIR • SKIN • NAILS • BODY
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Free Water Test gets you a “2 Hour High Pressure Sales Pitch” 
on the water system you may not want.

$12 in-store Water Test from Clean Water America 
gives you unbiased, straight forward facts about your water. 

And only if you so choose, we will give you options to address your concerns. 

VISIT CLEAN WATER AMERICA
15500 S. Tamiami Trail, Fort Myers, FL 33907

239-244-2155
www.WaterTreatmentBuyersGuide.com

The Leader in Whole Home Water Filtration Since 1989. 
PROVIDING SAFER, CLEANER, SOFTER WATER FOR YOUR HEALTH.

Well Water Test
Price - $12.00

City Water Test
Price - $10.00

Genesis Non-GMO Vitamins & More
 “Treat Your Body Like A Temple”

239-596-9017
www.GenesisNonGMO.com

877 91st Avenue North, Suite 4
Monday–Saturday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Who We Are:
Genesis Non-GMO Vitamins & More is a wellness 
store that is dedicated to bringing you only the 
best products to keep you on your path 
to ultimate health.

Conservancy of Southwest Florida
celebrates 50 years and Earth Day

Everyone is invited to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of the Conservancy of 
Southwest Florida during an Earth Day 
festival from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
April 19, at the Conservancy Nature Cen-
ter, 1495 Smith Preserve Way, south of The 
Naples Zoo off Goodlette-Frank Road.

Environmentally friendly activities 
and festivities for all ages include:
■ Electric boat tours along the 

Gordon River 
■ Fish fry presented by Bank of 

America
■ Educational programs for kids and 

adults
■ Expert lectures
■ Arts and crafts, face painting, 

hands-on habitat experiences
■ Live music and locally made crafts
Admission is $10 for adults, $5 for 

children ages 3-12, free for ages 2 and 
younger; Conservancy members enjoy 
free admission.

While exploring the center grounds, 
guests can spot native species, including 
endangered gopher tortoises, meandering 
through the Christopher B. Smith upland 
preserve. Inside the new Dalton Discov-
ery Center, they can learn about several 
Southwest Florida ecosystems through 
interactive exhibits and a touch tank. 

In The von Arx Wildlife Hospital, they 
can see baby animals in the nursery and 
learn about animal care. The hospital 
treats in excess of 3,200 injured, sick and 
orphaned animals each year and releases 
about half of them back into their native 
habitats. The shorebird pool, home to 
wading birds in their last stages of recov-

ery, is also viewable to the public.
The center’s Eaton Conservation Hall 

and the Jeannie Meg Smith Theater offer 
multi-media presentations and guest 
speakers. Also on the center grounds, 
the Ferguson Learning Lab is home to 
the Conservancy of Southwest Florida 
STEM Institute, where hands-on envi-
ronmental studies incorporate the latest 
in science, technology, engineering and 
math disciplines. At the Allyn Family 
Lagoon and Dock, guests can search for 
wildlife and perhaps spot a manatee. 
Electric boat rides and kayak rentals are 
available for a closer look at nature in a 
mangrove-lined lagoon up to the Gordon 
River. Guests can learn how the Shotwell 
Wavering Family Filter Marsh cleans and 
purifies water and view visiting wading 
birds and wildlife from the gazebo. 

For more information, including a 
schedule of events for the Conservancy 
of Southwest Florida 50th anniversary cel-
ebration and Earth Day festivities, call 
262-0304 o r visit www.conservancy.org. ■ 

COURTESY PHOTO

A young loggerhead turtle in the Dalton Dis-
covery Center at the Conservancy of South-
west Florida.



FORT MYERS/CAPE CORAL/NAPLES • 877-UFIRSTHEALTH
239.243.8222 • 12640 World Plaza Lane, Building 71 • Fort Myers, FL 33907

Anne Lord-Tomas D.O.
FACOOG

COSMETO-GYNECOLOGY 
Bioidentical Hormones/Pellets
Labiaplasty/Vaginaplasty
Labial Puff
SmartLipo Liposuction
Botox™/Fillers

U FIRST SURGICAL CENTER  •  AAAASF CERTIFIED FACILITY 
MAKING COSMETIC SURGERY AFFORDABLE WITH ONE ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE

Robert E. Tomas D.O.
FACOS

COSMETIC SURGERY
SmartLipo Liposuction
Abdominoplasty - “Tummy Tuck”
Precision Neck Lift
Male Breast Reduction
Botox™/Fillers

Laser & Rejuvenation Center

239.243.8222
www.Ufirstrejuvenation.com

Our mission is to make patient satisfaction 
a priority amongst your beauty needs and 
to make your journey as stress-free as 
possible.

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

YOUR SMARTLIPO LASER CENTER
SmartLipo™ Liposuction

  Abdomen, Hip Rolls, Back & Thighs
   Only 1 Treatment, Local Sedation

Precision™ - Laser Neck Lift
  Treatment for Sagging Necks
  Only 1 Treatment, 1 Hour, Local Sedation

Cellulaze™ - Cellulite Treatment
  ONLY FDA approved treatment for Cellulite
  Only 1 Treatment, 1 Hour, Local Sedation

Treatment for Excessive Armpit Sweating
  Only 1 Treatment, 1 Hour, Local Sedation 

Treatment GYNECOMASTIA (Man Breasts)
  Only 1 Treatment, 1 Hour, Local Sedation

COSMETO-GYNECOLOGY 
LABIAPLASTY 
VAGINAL TIGHTENING 
LABIAL PUFF

Laser & Rejuvenation Center          here 
Health Meets    

eauty

W
B
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Living with
back pain?

Dr. R. Rick Bhasin, MD
Neurosurgeon

Clinical Affi liation, Department of Neurosurgery
University of Florida

Minimally invasive surgical 
techniques to treat neck pain, 
back pain and spinal stenosis.

Neuroscience and Spine Associates
Offi ces in Naples and Ft. Myers

(239) 649-1662

Learn the basics of bonsai
The Marco Island Center for the Arts 

presents a program about the ancient 
Asian art form of bonsai from 5:30-7 
p.m. Thursday, April 17, at the center. 
Members of the Marco Island Bonsai 
Society will discuss and demonstrate 
the basics of “tray planting,” which uses 
pruning, root reduction, potting, defo-
liation and grafting to produce small 
trees that mimic the shape and style of 
mature, full-size trees. 

Admission for $30 includes a light 
buffet as well as wine and a sample of 
sake. For reservations or more informa-
tion, call 394-4221 or visit www.marcois-
landart.org.  

Help for orchids in distress
Volunteer members of the Naples 

Orchid Society will be on hand to offer 
tips about tending to orchids from 1-5 
p.m. Saturday, April 19, at Naples Botan-
ical Garden. Bring your ailing orchid or 
a photograph and find out what you can 
do to help it thrive. For more informa-
tion, visit www.naplesorchidsociety.org. 

Do you have the Top 10 orchids? 
Learn about the Top 10 orchids to own 

when the Gulf Coast Orchid Alliance meets 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, April 24, at Vander-
bilt Presbyterian Church. Attendance is 
free, and all are welcome. Guest speaker 
Carol Holdren is an accredited orchid judge 
from the American Orchid Society’s West 
Palm Beach judging center and a director of 
the International Orchid Foundation.

There will be a cash-only bazaar with 
orchid plants from private collections as 
well as artwork and novelty items related 

to orchids. For more information, call 498-
9741 or visit www.GulfCoastOrchidAlliance.
com. 

Cultivate a Florida-friendly yard
A workshop in Florida-Friendly Land-

scaping for Homeowners takes place from 
1-3 p.m. Friday, April 25, at the University 
of Florida IFAS office at 14700 Immokalee 
Road in Naples. Attendance is free. For 
more information, call Collier County Mas-
ter Gardener coordinator Isabel Way-Soto 
at 252-4800 or email iway@ufl.edu. 

Take a lesson in Hawaiian leis
Learn how to make Hawaiian leis from 

plumeria flowers in a workshop from 10 
a.m. to noon Friday, April 25, at Naples 
Botanical Garden. Instructor Hetty Ford 
will also discuss the cultural significance of 
plumeria in Hawaii and share photos of the 
iconic blooms in their native surroundings. 
Registration is $15 for Garden members, $20 
for others. For reservations or more infor-
mation, call 643-7275. ■

Native Plant Society 
season wrapping up

The Florida Native Plant Society has set 
its final two programs of the season. A field 
trip focusing on “Weeds of Collier County” 
sets out at Naples Botanical Garden under 
the leadership of Garden curator George 
Wilder at 9 a.m. Saturday, May 3, and a 
presentation by William Sanders about het-
erotrophic lineages will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 20, also at the Garden. Guests 
are welcome. For reservations, call 597-7222 
or email bjrochel1@comcast.net. For more 
information about the society, visit www.
naplesfnps.org. ■ 

PLANTS & GARDENING

All The Ingredients To Create The Custom 
Home Of Your Dreams. Welcome To The 

Passion Of Harwick Homes.

We’ll create a home masterpiece that expertly matches your 
vision, so that you can spend your time creating your own 
masterpieces – whether in the kitchen or anywhere else in your 
dream home. Call us today at 239-498-0801 to speak to our 
award-winning team about creating a home that connects 
you fully with life.

Open to the public
Special pricing for designers

Ask us about our variety of fabrics
Prices up to 30% lower than others

Home Dress Fabrics & More

www.NaplesFabricsandTrims.com 
239.234.2505

1610 Trade Center Way Suite #4 Naples, FL 34109

Luxurious Fabrics  |  Custom Window Treatments
 Decorative Pillows  |  Upholstery  |  Bedding  

Headboards  |  And More

Home Dress Fabrics & More

EXTRA 20% OFF IN STORE FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL



Devoted to Excellence 
in Health Care

Lee Memorial Hospital  •  Gulf Coast Medical Center  •  Cape Coral Hospital  •  HealthPark Medical Center

Caring People, 
Caring for People

Lee Memorial Health System Hospitals Rank in 
The Top 1% in the Nation as compared to 

4,500 hospitals across the U.S.

Our Hospitals Have Achieved More Than 40 Awards 
in Clinical Excellence

Our hospitals are among the Top 100 hospitals in the nation in these specialty 
categories too:

America’s 100 Best Hospitals for Cardiac Care, 2014
HealthPark Medical Center

America’s 100 Best Hospitals for Joint Replacement, 2012-2014
Lee Memorial Hospital

America’s 100 Best Hospitals for Stroke Care, 2014
Gulf Coast Medical Center

For a complete list of our awards, go to www.LeeMemorial.org/awards

Lee Memorial Hospital
HealthPark Medical Center

Gulf Coast Medical CenterHealthPark Medical Center Cape Coral HospitalLee Memorial Hospital
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Downtown Naples • Golden Gate • Bonita Springs • San Carlos • Marco Island • East Naples

www.SunshineAce.com
NEXT TIME, turn to Sunshine Ace fi rst!

GET YOUR LAWN AND GARDEN 
GROWING WITH SUNSHINE ACE!

APRIL 16 - APRIL 28

7105380

Miracle-Gro® 

Shake ‘n Feed® 

All Purpose Plant Food

 
$6.99

$9.99
-$3  

with 
card*

Limit 2 at this price.

4.5 lb.

7205644

Miracle-Gro® 

Moisture Control® 

Garden Soil

 
$3.99

$5.99

Limit 2 at this price.

Roundup® Ready-to-Use 
Weed & Grass Killer 

Pump ‘N Go® Sprayer

 
$12.99

$17.99
-$5  

with 
card*

Limit 2 at this price.

1.33 Gal.

7196520

-$2  
with 
card*

Downtown Naples • Golden Gate • Bonita Springs • San Carlos • Marco Island • East Naples

■ The Naples Garden Club recently 
presented $58,000 in grants to five non-
profit organizations that foster an appre-
ciation and understanding of horticul-
ture, design and the environment.

The Florida Gulf Coast University 
Foundation received $20,000, represent-
ing the final payment in support of the 
garden club’s $100,000 Endowment to 
provide financial assistance to selected 
students who conduct research in plant 
science at the FGCU/Naples Botanical 
Garden Kapnick Education and Research 

Center.
The Conservancy of Southwest Flor-

ida received $10,000 for landscaping 
a pedestrian connection between The 
Naples Zoo, the Conservancy and the 
Naples Greenway.

Grace Place for Families & Children 
received $3,000 to provide after-school 
teachers in its Children’s Garden.

The club awarded $10,000 to Habitat 
for Humanity of Collier County for the 
installation of drought-resistant flower-
ing plants and trees around the entrance, 

CLUB NOTES

COURTESY PHOTO

At the check presentation for the Naples Garden Club’s 2014 grants, left to right: Chad Was-
burn, Naples Botanical Garden; Stephanie Campbell, Grace Place for Families & Children; Linda 
Lehtomaa, FGCU Foundation; Linda LaRue, club president; Kelly Krupp, Habitat for Humanity; 
and Rob Moher, the Conservancy of Southwest Florida.
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Be a hero. Save their days.                      Forever.

Once upon a time, we all believed in heroes — because whenever danger or evil might have threatened us,
heroes somehow saved the day. Fortunately, along come new heroes for every child in Southwest Florida.
People just like you, who are helping us reach the finish line and build the new Golisano Children’s Hospital
of Southwest Florida. Be a hero. Save someone’s days. Today. Forever.

Be a Hero Today | $5 Gets You Started | FinishLineforKids.org

Dr. David C. Brown & Associates.
Clearly, the right choice.

239.939.3456

www.ecof.com

A consultation with our Board Certified Cataract Specialists will put 
your mind at ease. We use only the most proven procedures for 
excellent results. Since 1971, thousands have relied on our highly 
skilled staff of professionals.

park area and mailboxes at Trail Ridge.
And Naples Botanical Garden received 

$15,000 to fund three internships to 
strengthen interpretation, program-
ming and horticultural design within the 
Naples Garden Club Idea Garden, the 
Buehler Enabling Garden and the Florida 
Wildflower Meadow.

Over its 60-year history, the club has 
donated almost $800,000 to local non-
profit organizations. Applications will be 
accepted Nov. 14 through Dec. 15 for the 
next round of grants. For more informa-
tion, visit www.naplesgardenclub.org.

■ The Naples Press Club members 
and guests will hear from member 
Randall Kenneth Jones, owner of Min-
dZoo marketing and public relations 
and the author of the “Business Class” 
column in the Naples Daily News, at 
the club’s luncheon on Thursday, April 
24, at the Hilton Naples. Doors open at 
11:30 a.m. Cost is $24 for members, $30 
for others. Reservations are required 
and can be made at www.eventbrite.
com (search for Naples Press Club). 
For more information, email rsvp@
naplespressclub.,org.

■ The Southwest Florida chapter 
of the American Airlines Kiwi Club 
holds its next luncheon and meeting 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. Saturday, April 
26, at the home of a member in Naples. 
The club is a social and charitable orga-
nization of present and former flight 
attendants of American Airlines, TWA 
and other airlines acquired by or merged 
with American Airlines. The chapter 
supports PACE Center for Girls-Collier 
at Immokalee and the Collier County 
Hunger & Homeless Coalition. New 
members are always welcome.

For reservations and information 
about the location for the upcoming 

meeting, call Eileen Pearson at 595-1761 
or email Barbara Traci at summerbid@
comcast.net.

■ The Naples Digital Photography 
Club meets from 7-9 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of every month at Edison State 
College-Collier Campus, Building J-Con-
ference Center. The next meeting is May 
8. Guests are always welcome. For more 
information, visit www.dpi-sig.org.

■ Chess players of all ages and levels 
of ability are welcome to join Chess 
at Moorings for friendly competition 
from 9 a.m. to noon every Saturday at 
Moorings Park, and Chess at Lutheran 
from 9 a.m. to noon Monday at Marco 
Island Lutheran Church. Participation is 
free. Bring your own chess set or use one 
provided by the Moorings.

Moorings Park is on the east side of 
Goodlette-Frank Road just south of Pine 
Ridge Road. Stop at the entrance gate 
for directions to the Chess at Moorings 
meeting. Marco Island Lutheran Church 
is at 525 N. Collier Blvd. For more infor-
mation, call Wade Keller at 389-2525 or 
visit www.chess7.net.

■ Naples Newcomers Club wel-
comes women who have moved to the 
area within the past five years. In addi-
tion to a monthly luncheon, members get 
together to explore Naples and to enjoy a 
variety of interests, from books to bridge 
and mah-jongg to gourmet cooking and 
conversations over coffee. A coffee for 
prospective new members takes place 
on the first Thursday of each month.  For 
more information, call 298-4083 or visit 
www.naplesnewcomers.com.  ■

— Email club news to Cindy Pierce at 
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.
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WESCHLER

 

holding a slate of public forums around 
Collier County. The next one takes 
place from 5-6:15 p.m., Monday, April 
21, at the North Naples Fire & Rescue 
Training Center. Another meeting will 
be held from 5-6:30 p.m. Thursday, May 
1, at the Jewish Family & Community 
Center off Castello Drive in Naples, and 
a third is set for 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 27, at the Marco Island branch of 
Iberiabank.

Meetings are also being arranged in 
some residential communities around 
the county.

“What we’re trying to do (at the 
forums) is give a global overview of the 
problem of identity theft to reinforce 
why we think it’s an issue,” Sheriff Ram-
bosk says. “We want people to under-
stand it can happen right there in our 
county and in our community, where 
we have people skimming credit card 
numbers.”

The task force is an outgrowth of the 
AARP Foundation’s focus on anti-fraud 
efforts, says Mike Reagen, the organi-
zation’s local volunteer “ambassador” 
and the former CEO and president of 
the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce. Mr. Reagen says the foundation 
asked him to organize the task force 
because of rising numbers of fraud-
related crimes in this region.

Joining the sheriff on the task force are 
Naples Police Chief Thomas Weschler, 
Marco Island Police Chief Don Hunter, 
member of the Collier Citizens Council, 
local attorneys along with a multitude 
of community and religious organiza-
tions and local businesses. Their ranks 
also include Naples resident Carrie Ker-
skie, a private investigator and consul-
tant who specializes in identity theft 
matters. Ms. Kerskie is the author of 
“Your Public Identify: Because Nothing 
is Private Anymore.”

The task force has created a website, 
www.IDTheftTaskForce.com, where 

fraud-prevention 
tips and other vital 
information will be 
available. The web-
site should be on-
line this week.

Ms. Kerskie says 
anti-fraud informa-
tion can be obtained 
from a confusing 
assortment of sourc-
es and the website 
will serve as clear-
inghouse to ease 
that process for resi-
dents.

The metro-Naples 
area is a prime tar-
get for identity theft 
and other types of 
fraud because of its 
relative affluence 
and robust tourist trade, says Sheriff 
Rambosk. While crimes such as bur-
glary, robbery and auto theft have been 
declining in Collier County, he adds, 
identity theft complaints have been sky-
rocketing, rising from 333 in 2010, to 381 
in 2011 and 1,459 in 2012. There was a 
slight drop to 1,080 last year.

“We do have a safe community, but 
we need to remind people that identity 
theft is becoming more and more of a 
problem,” he says. “We’re trying to get 
out in front (of it) with this effort.” ■

IDENTITY
From page 1

Free public forums
about identity theft
>> When: 5-6:15 p.m. Monday, April 21
>> Where: North Naples Fire & Rescue Train-

ing Center, 1885 Veterans Park Drive

>> When: 5-6:30 p.m. Thursday, May 1
>> Where: Jewish Family & Community 

Center, 5025 Castello Drive

>> When: 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 27
>> Where: Iberiabank on Marco Island, 605 

Bald Eagle Drive

KERSKIE

2802 THOMASSON DRIVE, NAPLES, FLORIDA 34112 
(ON THE WAY TO BAYVIEW PARK BOAT LAUNCH)

DEL’S          

STORE
24 HR

OPEN 50 YEARS –THANK YOU NAPLES!

(239) 250-7754 or 
(239) 774-3853

www.Dels24.com

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

Must have coupon present. 
While supplies last. Expires 4/30/14.

Must have coupon present. 
While supplies last. Expires 4/30/14.

Must have coupon present. 
While supplies last. Expires 4/30/14.

Must have coupon present. 
While supplies last. Expires 4/30/14.

Must have coupon present. 
While supplies last. Expires 4/30/14.

Must have coupon present. 
While supplies last. Expires 4/30/14.

FREE 2
LITER

PEPSI OR COKE 
ALL SIZES

 SAVE 
$1.99

COCA 
COLA 
12 PACKS

BUY 2, GET 
THE THIRD 

FREE
OVER $5 OF SAVINGS

24-HOUR LIVE

BAIT 
SHRIMP

BUY 3 DOZEN, 
GET THE 

4TH DOZEN FREE

SAVE 
$4 BUCKS

RUSH LIMBAUGH

ICED
TEA

BUY 1 CASE, 
GET 1 CASE FREE

SAVE $17.99
3 FLAVORS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

SUTTER HOME
750 ML

CHARDONNAY OR 
WHITE ZINFANDEL

2 FOR
$9.99

SAVE OVER 
$5 BUCKS

305
CIGARETTES

KINGS OR HUNDREDS

$33.74 
A CARTON

SAVE 
$4 BUCKS
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facebook.com/ConservancySWF

11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Live Music by The Wholetones 

10:30 AM – 3:00 PM
Electric Boat Tours every 45 min.  

SpecialEvents

10:30 AM, Noon & 3:00 PM
Live Animal Shows

10:00 AM – 4:00 PM 
New Loggerhead Turtle Viewing  

11:30 AM
Captain Ecology Sing Along

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Paul Arsenault Live Painting  

Sheriff, victim advocate honored
Collier County Sheriff Kevin Rambosk 

and CCSO victim advocate Marison Schlo-
endorn were honored recently for their 
work with victims of domestic abuse and 
human trafficking.

The sheriff received the David S. Craw-
ford Law Enforcement Officer Victim 
Services Award, while Ms. Schloendorn 
was honored with a Distinguished Service 

Award as Outstand-
ing Victim Advocate. 
The awards were 
presented by Florida 
Attorney General 
Pam Biondi and other 
state law enforcement 
leaders at a ceremony 
in Tallahassee com-
memorating National 
Crime Victims’ Rights 
Week.

Sheriff Rambosk 
accepted the award “on behalf of all of the 
hardworking men and women of the Col-
lier County Sheriff’s Office who strive to 
protect victims of domestic violence and 
work to hold the perpetrators accountable.” 

CCSO partners with The Shelter for 
Abused Women & Children in the InVEST 
program, which helps identify through 
arrest reports those victims who are in 
potentially lethal situations and then link 
them with support services.

“I see it as my duty to do what I can to 
engage and educate the community on this 
important issue,” the sheriff said. “The bot-
tom line is that everyone has a right to feel 
safe in their own home.” 

In her seven years as a crime victim 
advocate through CCSO’s human traffick-
ing unit, Ms. Schloendorn has earned the 
trust of dozens of victims of a largely invisi-
ble and exploited population. Working with 

detectives and prosecutors, she counsels 
victims of human trafficking, attends court 
hearings to offer emotional support and 
leads community events to identify victims.

In 2013, she worked seven human traf-
ficking cases that involved both foreign 
and domestic victims. She also provided 
services and referrals to victims and fam-
ily members in two homicide cases, five 
death investigations, more than 20 sexual 
battery cases and more than 15 domestic 
violence cases. In addition, she completed 
30 U-Visas, a process that allows crime vic-
tims who meet certain requirements stay in 
the United States. 

This is the second time in four years that 
CCSO victim advocates have been honored 
by the state. In 2010, CCSO victim services 
supervisor Angela Larson and victim advo-
cate Lisa Kaye were named Florida’s Victim 
Advocates of the Year. ■ 

CCSO SGT. WADE WILLIAMS / COURTESY PHOTOS

Sheriff Kevin Rambosk accepts the David S. 
Crawford Law Enforcement Officer Victim 
Services Award from Florida Attorney General 
Pam Bondi at a ceremony in Tallahassee. SCHLOENDORN

Frederick F. Buechel Jr., M.D.
Fellowship Trained in Adult Total Joint Reconstruction

855-85-GREAT • PhysiciansRegional.com

positively specialized.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY • JOINT REPLACEMENT • SPORTS MEDICINE  
SPINE CARE • REHABILITATION • ARTHRITIS CARE

Independent member of the medical staff

…can become another reminder of days gone by.
When the aches and pains of joint conditions turn the joys in your life into challenges, 

your running shoes
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and 

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is 
performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment.

Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings 
people together to build homes, communities and hope.

9960 Business Circle #14, Naples, FL 34112 
License Number DN14337   Monday - Saturday 7 am - 7 pm

Scan for more savings!

$1
Emergency Exam (D0140),

X-Ray (D0220) and Photos (D0471)
With Coupon Only. Expires 5/31/14

$695
Partials and Dentures 

(D5110, D5120, D5130, D5140, D5211, D5212)
With Coupon Only. Expires 5/31/14

*Starting 

At

239-227-2125

Same Day Crowns and Root Canals at Truly Affordable Prices

The Patient Has The Right To Refuse To Pay, Cancel Payment Or Be Reimbursed For Any Other Service Or Treatment Which Is 
Performed As A Result Of, And Within 72 Hours Of Responding To The Advertisement For The Discounted Service.

$49
Cleaning & Exam Including X-Rays 

(D0150, D0274, D0220, D0236, D4355)
With Coupon Only. Expires 5/31/14

SKIN CANCER
Evaluations and Removal

FLU SHOTS
$19.00*

Shingles and Pneumonia 
Vaccinations

Now Available at Both Locations

PRIMARY CARE AND 
FAMILY PRACTICE

by appointment

30% OFF
First Doctor’s Visit

for all patients without insurance

MINOR SURGERIES
Preformed by a 

Board-Certified General Surgeon

1713 SW Health Pkwy, Suite 1, Naples

239.597.8000
NaplesUrgentCareOnline.com

*Rates may vary for insured patients. 

NAPLES URGENT CARE
WALK-IN MEDICAL CLINIC

ESTERO URGENT CARE
WALK-IN MEDICAL CLINIC

239.948.1310
EsteroUrgentCareOnline.com

6150 Diamond Centre Court #1300 Fort Myers, Florida
(239) 344-9786 • SurgicalHealingArts.com

Dr. Raheb is accepting new patients.
He accepts most major insurances. 

Call (239) 344-9786 to schedule a consultation
or visit surgicalhealingarts.com.

Surgical Practice Specializing in Bariatric Surgery, Body 
Contouring after Weight Loss, Advanced Laparoscopic - 
AntiRefl ux, & General Surgery

The surgical practice of 
Dr. Moses K. Shieh introduces to you....

John G. Raheb, DO, FACS. 
Dr. Raheb recently retired from a long 
illustrious career from the U.S. Navy, 
as a general & bariatric surgeon.  He 
will partner with Dr. Shieh in providing 
exclusive and compassionate,  24/7 
bariatric & surgical care.
Visit our website for more details on Dr. 
Raheb.

Moses K. Shieh, DO, FACOS

Take responsibility as a prom parent
With prom season underway, the Col-

lier County Sheriff’s Office reminds teens 
and their parents to celebrate safely.

Some parents host after-prom parties 
where alcohol is provided, thinking that 
they can better protect teens by supervis-
ing their drinking and by keeping them 
from driving drunk. Deputies warn par-
ents and guardians that they will be 
held responsible, and could be subject to 
criminal and civil sanctions, if underage 
drinking occurs on their property. 

Establishments that sell alcohol are 
reminded to ask patrons for ID. Underage 
sales and purchases could result in crimi-
nal prosecution. 

CCSO offers these tips to help keep 
teens safe during prom: 

■ Communicate with your teens regu-

larly and openly about alcohol and drugs. 
Stress that they not to use alcohol or 
drugs or ride in a vehicle with anyone 
under the influence. 

■ Communicate with other parents 
about your expectations and theirs. 

■ Discuss your expectations and rules 
for prom and graduation outings. 

■ Know who will be driving and what 
your teen’s plans are.

■ Make sure your teen has a cell 
phone. Establish times when your teen 
will call in to check in with you. 

■ Remind your teen to buckle up when 
riding in a vehicle. 

■ Get involved by volunteering to 
supervise prom events. 

■ Don’t rent a hotel room for teens. 
■ Stay up until your teen gets home. ■

Watch out for traffic deputies
Here’s where Collier County Sheriff’s 

Office traffic enforcement deputies will 
be posted the week of April 21-25:

■ Monday, April 21
Bayshore and Thomasson drives: 

Aggressive driving Collier and Davis bou-
levards: Red-light running Pine Ridge 
Road and Logan Boulevard: Red-light run-
ning

■ Tuesday, April 22 
Radio and Airport-Pulling roads: 

Speeding 44th Terrace Southwest at Gold-
en Terrace Elementary School: Aggres-
sive driving Immokalee Road at I-75 
northbound exit: Speeding

■ Wednesday, April 23

Pine Ridge and Goodlette-Frank 
roads: Red-light running Vanderbilt 
Beach Road and Oakes Boulevard: Speed-
ing Airport-Pulling Road at Pelican Marsh 
Elementary School: Aggressive driving

■ Thursday, April 24
Livingston and Immokalee roads: 

Red-light running U.S. 41 East and Martin 
Street: Speeding Collier Boulevard and 
Rattlesnake Hammock Road: Speeding

■ Friday, April 25
Naples Boulevard: Aggressive driving
Airport-Pulling Road and Golden Gate 

Parkway: Red-light running Orange Blos-
som Drive and Goodlette-Frank Road: 
Speeding ■  
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Mention this ad GET 10% Off 

Fifty Shades 
 of GRANITE
Over 27,000 Kitchens installed on Florida's West Coast

239.768.3950
FT. MYERS SHOWROOM

OTHER SHOWROOMS: 
 LARGO TAMPA OCALA

LICENSE NUMBER: #C-10779

12370 Metro Parkway  
1/4 mile N. of Daniels Pkwy.
FREE In-Home Estimates

Cuttingedgegranite.com

Periodontal 

FACT
Periodontal Disease may 
be a contributing factor to:

   gum periodontal disease

   periodontal disease

Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, D.D.S., M.S.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED PERIODONTIST

Hurry offer expires 4/30/14   

■ Time Trial Cycle hosts its inaugural 
charity ride at 6 p.m. Thursday, April 24. 
With a $25 suggested donation per partici-
pant, all proceeds from the ride will benefit 
Youth Haven, the new indoor cycling stu-
dio’s charity of the month. Sign up at www.
timetrialecycle.com.

■ Grace Place for Children & Fami-
lies hosts the third annual A Swing of 
Grace golf outing Friday afternoon, April 
25, at Imperial Golf Club. A cocktail recep-
tion and dinner will follow with a perfor-
mance by Grace Place Children’s Chorus. 
Registration is $150 per person ($35 for 
dinner only). Sign up at www.graceplace-
naples.org. 

■ First Baptist Academy holds its 12th 
annual golf tournament Saturday, April 
26, at Old Corkscrew Golf Club. Lunch 
and an awards presentation follow the 
competition. Registration is $150 per per-
son. Sponsorship opportunities from $75 
to $2,000 are available. For more informa-
tion, email tapt@fblions.org or visit www.
fblions.org.

■ The charitable foundation of the Col-
lier County Medical Society hosts the 
inaugural Docs & Duffers golf tourna-
ment Saturday, May 3, at Grey Oaks Coun-
try Club. Awards and a cookout lunch will 
follow the game. Registration is $150 per 
person or $500 for a foursome. 

The foundation provides support and 
leadership to programs that address access 
to health care, promote health education 
and serve the community’s public health 
needs. To sign up for the tournament or 
for information about sponsorships, visit 
www.ccmsonline.org/foundation.

■ The Ohio State Alumni Club of 
Naples holds its inaugural Naples Buck-
eyes Golf Tournament on Monday, May 5, 
at the Country Club of Naples. Proceeds 
will help the club fund scholarships for 
four local students. Registration is $150 per 
golfer or $500 for a foursome. Sign up at 
www.NaplesBuckeyesGolf.com.

■ The Collier Building Industry 
Association holds its annual spring golf 
tournament Friday, May 9, at Quail West 
Country Club. An awards ceremony and 
lunch follow competition. A portion of 
proceeds will benefit the CBIA scholarship 
fund. This year’s tournament silver spon-
sor is Hill, Barth & King LLC; the firm’s 
Kevin Deardorff is event chair. Register at  
www.cbia.net.

 
■ The Greater Naples Chamber of 

Commerce annual golf tournament tees 
off Friday, May 16, on the Palm Course at 
Grey Oaks Country Club. Registration is 
$150 per person or $550 per foursome and 
includes lunch and dinner. Sign up at www.
napleschamber.org.

■ The Education Foundation-Champi-
ons For Learning host the Take Stock 
in Children Golf Tournament on Mon-
day, May 19, at TwinEagles. Registration is 
$200 per player or $1,000 with a foursome  
with hole sponsorship. Hole sponsorship 
without golfers is $300. To sign up or for 
more information, call Marylee Tirrell at 
643-4755 or email MTirrell@Champions-
ForLearning.org. ■

— Email items to cpierce@floridaweekly.
com.

GET OUT FOR A GOOD CAUSE
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Skin Cancer Institute • Laser and Cosmetic Dermatology
Camisa Psoriasis Center • Aesthetic Plastic Surgery • Medical Spa

Melanoma May

Free Skin Cancer Screenings

For new patients only. Must have an appointment. 

1-800-591-DERM (3376)

Bonita Springs
25987 South Tamiami Trail, Unit 90

Saturday, May 10 from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

A Melanoma Initiative

The ionPass

www.RiverchaseDermatology.com

‘Leaving home’
so we can learn

from others

Our parents’ sage advice to my two 
brothers and me, “Nothing happens 
when you stay home,” again proved 
true as I learned at the recent Ameri-
can Hospital Association regional 
policy board meeting in Atlanta. Col-
leagues including CEOs of health-care 
systems and hospitals of all sizes, 
board trustees and hospital associa-
tion CEOs gathered to exchange news 
and views “from the front.” 

Here are the highlights from best 
practices shared regarding major stra-
tegic assumptions.

Population health management is 
a long-term goal that will change the 
focus of health care from a repair-
shop mentality to one based on pre-
vention. This is a transition in which 
NCH is most assuredly “on the case.”

Clinical integration across the con-
tinuum of care is key to short-term 
survival. Accomplishing smooth tran-
sitions for patients — from acute care 
hospital to home, rehab, skilled nurs-
ing facility or long-term acute care 
— with a common electronic medical 
record is what clinical integration is 
all about.

Information technology with data 
analytics is critical to accomplishing 
the above two goals. NCH’s partner, 
Cerner, is leading the way worldwide 
with health-care IT.

No one can go it alone, whether 
small rural hospital, large health-care 
systems such as ours or mega-academ-
ic systems such as the Mayo Clinic, 
with whom we are about to celebrate 
our second year of affiliation. NCH 
also partners with Florida Blue.

We all need to move toward value-
based purchasing, which pays caregiv-
ers a fixed payment based on the age 
and health of a patient for a period of 
time. Some for-profit systems have 
thrived on fee-for-service by encour-
aging more utilization. But promoting 

HEALTHY LIVING

SEE WEISS, A31 SEE PLAN, A31 

allenWEISS
allen.weiss@nchmd.org

Lesby Maldonado set out on an 
adventure in March 2013 when a 
friend invited her horseback riding 
on his farm in Naples. Ms. Maldo-

nado had grown up 
with horses in her 
native Honduras, 
where she started 
riding at the age of 
10.

This was going 
to be a day to 
remember.

Shortly after Ms. 
Maldonado settled 
on the saddle, her 
spirited horse bolt-

ed and she fell to the ground, hitting 
her head. She did not remember being 
airlifted to the hospital. When she left 
the hospital, it was with a referral to 
a chiropractor to help ease her back 

pain. The chiropractor in turn sug-
gested she see a neurologist. 

Uninsured and suffering such pain 
that she had difficulty walking, Ms. 
Maldonado saved up until she had 
enough money for a consultation with 
Dr. Rohit Bhasin at Neuroscience and 
Spine Associates. He discovered a 
fractured lumbar spine, something for 
which Ms. Maldonado would need a 
complicated surgery.

Dr. Bhasin offered to do the surgery 
at the downtown NCH campus and 
directed Ms. Maldonado to meet with 
Physician Led Access Network.

PLAN of Collier County helps quali-
fied, low-income, uninsured Collier 
County residents receive free com-
prehensive medical care within its 
network of 275 volunteer physicians, 
clinics and hospitals. Serving the com-
munity since 2003, PLAN has provided 
more than $20 million in medical care 
to more than 15,000 patients — all at 

no charge to the patients.
Tears of pain became tears of joy 

when Ms. Maldonado met with her 
PLAN coordinator. Within weeks, all 
arrangements had been made for the 
complex neurosurgical procedure to 
take place. The same day of her sur-
gery, Ms. Maldonado walked out of 
the hospital with minimal pain. Now, 
seven months later, she is walking 

normally, doing 
housework and 
once again enjoy-
ing life.

In late 2011, 
27-year-old Joe 
Santiago experi-
enced difficulty 
breathing and was 
referred to PLAN 
by the Health Care 
Network of South-

west Florida. PLAN coordinated a con-

Led by volunteers, the PLAN works
to help the low-income and uninsured

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY_________________________

COURTESY PHOTO

Lesby Maldonado on the day of the horseback riding accident that left her with debilitating back pain.

BHASIN

SANTIAGO
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Th omas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Eye Physician & Surgeon

www.doctorquigley.com

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 
which is performed as a result of reimburse within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 
Offer does not apply to Freedom and Optimum health plan participants.

CODE: FW00

SP
27

82
3

complete medical exam with one of our board certifi ed
eye doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and
tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other eye diseases.
Offer applies to new patients 59 years and older.
Coupon Expires 04/30/2014

Naples 
Bonita Springs 

239-596-7273

NEW SHOWROOM 
NOW OPEN

2 Blocks North of Mercato
9465 Tamiami Trail North

Thai Silk Pillows

Pillow Talk

Dr. Frantz takes Cataract Surgery to the Next Level with Area’s First VERION™

VERION creates a “f ingerprint of your eye” and tracks it from the planning stages to your actual cataract procedure, working 
together with the laser and other advanced technology to give you the best possible procedure for your unique eyes.g gg

Laser Guided Precision • Increased Accuracy • Improved Safety

Frantz Bladeless Laser Cataract Surgery

To schedule your cataract evaluation call or visit  BetterVision.net   
Fort Myers  418-0999 •  Cape Coral 542-4123 •  Lehigh Acres  369-2010  •  Punta Gorda 505-2020  •  Naples  430-3939

Jonathan M. Frantz, MD, FACS
Our Area’s First and Most Experienced 
Laser Cataract Surgeon

good health rather than encourag-
ing increased transactions is the only 
long-term answer to the challenges 
facing health care in our competitive 
world.

Transparency is here to stay. What 
other industry has changing prices 
depending on whom is buying the 
product, or whether a customer has 
insurance? 

Many health-care consumers are 
confused as to their expenses for a 

procedure or illness. One of our home-
work assignments for this meeting 
was to call our own institutions and 
obtain a price for a shoulder MRI and 
a total knee replacement. Jim Brinkert, 
a master’s in health administration 
candidate at FGCU, took on the chal-
lenge.  I’m pleased to report he got 
results on the first call both times.

It’s important to “leave home” once 
in awhile to learn from others in 
the rapidly changing health-care envi-
ronment.  Being among others who 
share common goals opens our eyes 
to broader and better possibilities.  ■ 

— Dr. Allen Weiss is president and 
CEO of the NCH Healthcare System.

sultation with Dr. William Laskowski, 
who performed two outpatient proce-
dures and discovered a massive tumor 
pressing between Mr. Santiago’s nasal 
passage and cranium. Without surgical 
intervention, Mr. Santiago would have 
but months to live. 

Dr. Laskowski and PLAN found a 
subspecialist in Gainesville who could 
perform the highly specialized surgery 
Mr. Santiago needed. However, PLAN 
was not successful in finding a hospital 
willing to absorb the $50,000 cost. 

To the great fortune of all involved, 
shortly thereafter Dr. James Hadley 
moved to Naples and began volunteering 

through PLAN. Over the course of sev-
eral procedures conducted at Physicians 
Regional Medical Center in the spring 
of 2012, Dr. Hadley and Dr. Brian Mason 
were able to remove the tumor. Mr. 
Santiago was able to return to working 
fulltime at a local construction company. 

Here’s the PLAN
Physician Led Access Network holds 

its third annual “Evening in Monte 
Carlo” fundraiser on Saturday, Oct. 18, 
at the Naples Yacht Club. The evening 
will have casino-style gaming, dinner 
and a silent auction, all hosted by actor/
writer/comedian Scott Adsit of Chica-
go’s Second City and NBC’s “30 Rock.”

Tickets are $150. Sponsorship oppor-
tunities are available at several levels. 
For reservations or more information, 
call PLAN at 776-3016 or visit www.
plancc.org. ■

COURTESY PHOTOS

Naples cardiologist Dr. Ronald Levine is the recipi-
ent of the 2014 Dr. Robert Pascotto Golden Heart 
Award from the American Heart Association. 
The official presentation, part of the recent 2014 
Southwest Florida Heart Ball, was preceded by a 
private reception honoring Dr. Levine held at the 
Naples showroom of award sponsor Norris Home 
Furnishings. Dr. Levine is shown second from left 
in the photo above, at the reception with Dr. Larry 
Antonucci, Larry and Renee Norris and Dr. Pascotto. 
Dr. Levin and Dr. Pascotto are shown at right at the 
Heart Ball. 

WEISS
From page 30

PLAN
From page 30

Get Florida Weekly 
delivered to your 
mailbox for only

$3195*

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county 
subscription will cost $31.95 to cover shipping and handling. Call for 

out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.

Subscribe online at  
www.FloridaWeekly.com  

or Call 239.325.1960

Nick Healey survived Spring Break, but not in the way you 
would think. Nick and his friend, Cameron, two 17-year-old 
juniors from Barron Collier High School, were traveling from 
Naples to Atlanta, to visit a friend for Spring Break. They 
stopped along the way to visit the University of Florida. A 
few hours later, while driving through Georgia, the boys were 

involved in a serious car accident, after a tire blowout. Both were hospitalized at 
Macon Medical Center. These boys’ lives were spared only by the grace of God. 
Nick received major life-changing injuries from this accident. As a Wyldlife and 
Capernaum volunteer leader with Young Life, Nick makes a difference in the 
lives of many Naples students, gently pointing them in the direction of God, and 
through leading by example. Now it is our turn to make a difference for Nick.

239.591.3837 ∙ bayhousenaples.com

LET’S PUT LOVE INTO ACTION BY RAISING 
FUNDS FOR NICK HEALEY AS HE RECOVERS  

FROM A SERIOUS CAR ACCIDENT.

Nick is a beloved co-worker at The Bay House. All of us here along with the  
Healey family would like to thank the community for their support!

TO DONATE, VISIT: BIT.LY/NICKHEALEY

The Healeys will face some hefty medical bills while they stay in Macon to 
support Nick while he recovers, and after he is able to be transported home, 
which could be weeks, or even months. Love does some amazing things. Now 
let’s show what love does for Nick. Please give to the Nick Healey Medical 
Fund. God bless you!



ROLLINGSHIELD.com

® Serving Florida

Over 20 years!
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

S E E  W H Y  Y O U R  N E I G H B O R S  T R U S T 

Southwest Florida’s Leading Distributor & Manufacturer

Enjoy the benefi ts 
 of Rolling Shutters 

Approved  Hurricane Protection  Security  Privacy  Light Control  Energy Saving  
Motorized/Remote Control  Encloses Open and Screened Lanais  UV Protection   

Call for Details!  239.362.0089

ALL YEAR LONG!!!

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER & SAVE
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

12 Months 0% Interest*

FINANCING ON ALL 

YYYOOOOUUUURRRR RRRROOOOLLLLLLLL SSSHHUUUTTTTTTEEERRRR LLLLLEEEEAAADDDDEEER!

®

*No Interest charged if paid in full within 12 months. With approved credit. 
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No Application Fee!
Call Today (800) 229-4000

SandalwoodVillage.com
    Facebook.com/SandalwoodVillage

3511 Vanderbilt Beach Rd · Naples, FL 34109
Professionally Managed By

Active Senior Living

We put a roof over 
your head – and your car.

At Sandalwood Village, our residents’ comfort and convenience is important 

to us. That’s why we provide covered parking for your vehicle – to protect your 

car from the intense Florida heat. No need to worry about your groceries wilting 

or getting drenched while wearing white. From hot summer days to sudden 

rain showers, we keep you and your ride cool and dry from nature’s elements. 

So drive into downtown Naples in comfort. We’ve got your car covered. 

Temp Leasing Office: 1415 325 34109

ving

OPEN EARLY 2015

NOW
 PRE-LEASING!

Pets of the Week
>> Gunner is a hand-
some 11-month-old 
Catahoula who weighs 
about 63 pounds. He 
likes to play and go for 
walks and would make 
a wonderful family pet.

>> Molly is a sweet 
and gentle 2-year-old 
Labrador retriever mix. 
She knows the basic 
commands and is good 
on her leash. Molly’s 
adoption fee has been 
paid for by a generous 
donor.

>> Ricky is an af-
fectionate and playful 
11-year-old Maine coon 
mix who has a luxurious 
coat, bright gold eyes 
and is declawed in the 
front. Because of his 
age, Ricky’s adoption 
is free to a qualifi ed 
senior citizen and 
includes a complete 
care package.  

>> Snow White is 
a 2-year-old domestic 
longhair whose sweet 
personality matches her 
classic beauty. She’s 
ready to be someone’s 
forever companion.

To adopt or foster a pet
This week’s pets are from Collier County 
Domestic Animal Services. Adoption fees 
for cats are $60 and dogs are $85 and include 
sterilization surgery, vaccinations, pet license, ID 
microchip and a bag of food. Visit DAS at 7610 
Davis Blvd. from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Satur-
day. For more information, call 252-7387 or visit 
www.colliergov.net/pets. 

PET TALES
What’s your canine IQ?

Think you know dogs? Test your knowledge of their behavior, health and anatomy
BY KIM CAMPBELL THORNTON
Universal Uclick

How much do you know about dogs? 
Take this quiz and find out. The answers 
are at the end. Feel free to consult your 
dog if you’re not sure of the answers.

1. Chasing cars and fast-moving objects is a 
form of what type of behavior?

 a. social
 b. predatory
 c. territorial
 d. both b and c

2. Dogs wag their tails when they are feeling 
which of the following emotions?

 a. happiness
 b. curiosity
 c. aggression
 d. all of the above

3. Which of the following is not a reason that 
dogs mark territory with urine?

 a.  to indicate sexual availability
 b.  to warn other dogs off their territory
 c.  to get back at their owners for leaving 

them alone
 d.  to express superiority to other dogs
 

4. Which is not a dog’s body temperature?
 a. 99 degrees Fahrenheit
 b. 100 degrees Fahrenheit
 c. 101.5 degrees Fahrenheit
 d. 102 degrees Fahrenheit

5. Whiskers aid which of a dog’s senses?
 a. touch b. sight

 c. hearing  d. both a and b

6. Which of the following is not an example 
of dogs’ abilities as rocket scientists?

 a.  They have orbited the earth in space-
craft.

 b.  They can plot the trajectory of a moving 
object and predict its landing point

 c.  They can navigate using the Earth’s
    magnetic field.
 d.  They helped to design the Mars Rover.

7. Which of the following dog breeds is 
hypoallergenic?

 a. poodle
 b.  soft-coated wheaten terrier
 c. greyhound
 d. none of the above

8. “Coprophagy” is a term used to describe 
which behavior?

 a. dogs who eat coffeecake
 b.  dogs who chase police officers
 c. dogs who eat poop
 d. dogs who dig for fossils

9. Which of the following terms has not been 
used to describe canine vocalizations?

 a. the bells of Moscow  b. chop  
  c. big bawl mouth  d. trill

10. Which is not a reason dogs dig?
 a. to hide food for later use
b.  to plant their own strawberries and 

tomatoes
 c. to make a comfy bed
 d. to find prey

ANSWERS
 1. d — Dogs react to territorial incursions by 
chasing the invader, whether a cat or a car. Fast-
moving objects also trigger their prey drive, causing 
them to give chase.
 2. d — A dog’s tail wag can mean many differ-
ent things, depending on the tail’s position and the 
speed at which it’s moving.
 3. c — Dogs with separation anxiety may 
urine-mark because they are nervous, but they 
aren’t capable of complex emotions such as spite.
 4. a — A dog’s normal temperature ranges 
from 100 degrees Fahrenheit to 102.5 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 
 5. d — Whiskers enhance a dog’s senses of 
sight and touch by detecting air currents, sensing 
obstacles that might otherwise go unseen in 
the dark, and transmitting information about an 
object’s shape and texture.
 6. d — The Mars Rover might resemble a 
robotic dog, but dogs were not involved in its devel-
opment — except perhaps as companions for its 
engineers.
 7. d — All dogs, even hairless breeds, have al-
lergens in their dander (dead skin cells), saliva and 
urine. Individual dogs may be less allergenic than 
others, but no breed is completely hypoallergenic.
 8. c — This unattractive behavior is named 
for the Greek words “copros,” meaning feces, and 
“phagein,” to eat.
 9. d — A trill is more often attributed to cats.  
All of the other terms have been used to describe 
hound sounds. George Washington likened the 
voices of his hounds to the “bells of Moscow.”
 10. b — Dogs often enjoy these fruits of 
gardens, but the only planting they do is of bones.
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There’s a place about 10 miles east 
of Sarasota where Jurassic Park meets 
Magic Kingdom. It’s the real thing, baby 
— and not Disney’s real thing, where 
tannin-red tinged cypress waters are 
color-corrected to fake aqua blue. 

It’s a whopper too, this park, dwarf-
ing Walt’s by some percentage I can’t 
calculate despite Mr. Dysart’s ninth-
grade algebra. Cinderellaville covers 
107 acres. Myakka River State Park, 58 
square miles. That’s a lot.

You reach the Myakka park by hop-
ping off modern life I-75 at Clark Road 
and aiming due east, away from urban 
Sarasota and toward the interior. You’ll 
pass the Orioles mammoth baseball 
complex and the new national military 
veterans’ cemetery, rising mirage-like 
out of cow pasture. 

I’ve known about Myakka River State 
Park for a long time as the place with 
the treetop canopy walk and all the big 
alligators. (Yes, other Florida parks have 
big gators, too, I know.)

“When I was a kid, the biggest one we 
ever pulled out of there was 11 feet, 10 
inches long,” recalled Donald McLeod. 
His father and uncle had the first contract 
to remove hogs from the park. Feral hogs 
have been regulated there for the past 
half-century or so in an effort to maintain 
populations of other creatures.

“We got about 2,200 the first year, and 
more every year after,” Mr. McLeod told 
me. “We’d take the big boars to hunt 
preserves. Ended up depressing the 
market ’cause so many monster-sized 
ones came from along that old river.”

“What did you do with the biggest 
gator?” I wanted to know.

Mr. McLeod laughed. “I’ll never forget 
what he looked like,” he said. “Monster 
thing. Daddy and Uncle Charles hooked 
him, drug him out, taped his mouth and 
tied his legs behind his back. All we 
had that day was a car, and so we had 
no choice. Somehow we got that gator 
wrestled up to the car and stuffed him 
into the trunk as best we could.

“Took him to a cattle weighing scale. 
I think he weighed 900 pounds or so. 
Then we took him on over to Jim’s off 
Fruitville Road. He lived there a long 
time after that.” (Jim’s Sarasota Reptile 
Farm and Zoo was a local attraction for 
at least three decades. It went the way 

of most real-Florida family-run tourist 
places, closing its doors in 1965.)

I didn’t go to Myakka River State Park 
on a bright blue day in April to chase 
hogs or wrestle gators, though. Honey 
and I went to spend a night in one of 
the park’s cabbage palm log rental cab-
ins. There are five, built in the 1930s by 
Civilian Conservation Corps workers 
provided by the government. 

Palm log construction was a staple of 
early Florida building. But how often 
does the opportunity come along to 
overnight in a cabin built almost a cen-
tury ago out of swamp cabbage trees? 

Climbing to the sky
A friendly ranger handed us a cabin 

key and a map and we were off into a 
Florida before Yankees, Crackers, pio-
neers, soldiers, Spanish or people of any 
breed. We drove right into prehistoric 
Florida, Jurassic Florida, much as it 
existed after the ocean decided to roll 
away and give it a chance to be. Look-
ing across the prairie, through the low-
slung, wrinkled arms of ancient oaks, 
seeing a mastodon grazing would not 
have seemed a bit out of place.

For our first adventure we headed 
straight up the fire-tower type stairs to 
the canopy walkway. There’s the bridge 
itself, a cabled contraption suspended 
25 feet above the ground, but also an 
attached tower that rises 74 feet into the 
sky. We followed a young family across 
the dizzying bridge and then up the 
tower. Dad, mom, and daughter about 8 
to 10 years old made it nearly to the top 
before the girl froze, backed herself into 
the staircase corner, gripped tight with 

both hands, stuck her legs out mule-like 
and refused to budge. 

No amount of parental cajoling would 
dislodge her. She would not go up or 
down, she was height-frozen with fear. 
When it appeared there was nothing 
left but to call in professional help, the 
frightened youngster finally blurted, 
“OK, OK, OK, OK! I’LL HOLD MY 
NOSE AND JUST TRY AND GO UP!” 
She took a loud gulp of air, clamped her 

whole hand over her nose, like she was 
high jumping into a pool, pushed past 
her folks and up the stairs she marched. 

For a few seconds her father stood 
staring after her, looking dumbfounded. 
Then he started mumbling, “What good 
will holding your nose do? I don’t … ” 
but mom wisely shushed him and the 
trio made it safely up and down without 
further delay.

Myakka’s magic kingdom
BY CYNTHIA MOTT
Florida Weekly Correspondent

Jurassic Park meets Disney 
in state park east of Sarasota

CYNTHIA MOTT / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Top: An eagle’s eye view of the park from a 
74-foot high canopy tower. Right: Halfway up 
the stairs to view the treetops. 

The cozy cabin interior, above left, and its rustic exterior, above right. 



Ancient Florida preserved
The palm log cabin camping experi-

ence rivaled the canopy walk — except 
for the bed, which was like sleeping in 
a creaky dry ditch. It’s actually possible 
it was original to the cabin. But hey, we 
wanted authentic, didn’t we?

Overall, our little log home was a pal-
ace. It was completely private, tucked 
into a cabbage-oak hammock. It was 
cute, quaint, clean, dry, had electricity, 
hot and cold running water, a kitchen, 
bathroom and even a king-sized work-
ing fireplace built from native Florida 
rock. Giddyup!

We saw plenty of animals too; some 
weren’t even shy, and a few weren’t shy 
enough. We heard noises outside the 
cabin along about dark-thirty and crept 
to the screen window to see a huge he-
coon sitting on our picnic table, legs 
crossed, our drink cooler lid flung open, 
his shiny black hands wrapped around 
a cool one. When he spotted us peering 
at him, he squinted his beady eyes and 
flung us a middle finger.

I told Honey to get out there and get 
our cooler. Honey told me to get out 
there and get it. He-coon enjoyed a lei-
surely ice water cooler bath, and Honey 
and I shared clean-up-after-him duties 
the next day. 

At our open-air breakfast the next 
morning, squirrels marched right up 
and snatched powder doughnuts out of 
our hands and we had to run with the 
bacon. Watch the thieving squirrels! 

Myakka is incredibly animated. In only 
a day, we came close enough to photo-
graph deer, turkey, hogs, raccoons, squir-
rels, chicken-sized crows, gators, fish, 
butterflies, birds and even a pair of hawks 
tending their nest. We also watched a 
crow beat down a hawk — who knew?

Southwest Florida is very fortunate 
to have a magic kingdom such as this in 
our own backyard. It’s ancient Florida 
preserved and made accessible, not much 
more than a two-hour drive from even 
the most southern edge of Collier County. 

The park can be a little intense at 
times, what with raccoons giving you 
the “get-back-in-your cabin, mind-your-
own-business, and-no-one-will-get-
hurt” stink-eye. But should the park 
start to swamp you, just remember the 
secret: Take a deep gulp of green air, 
hold your nose and keep moving. ■  

— Native Floridian Cynthia Mott 
loves writing about and taking photo-
graphs on adventures that take her off 
the beaten path

The wooden walkway through the treetops.

The wild swamp iris blooms for only two weeks once per year.
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NEW $10 MILLION CLUBHOUSE NOW COMPLETE!

Call today for a complimentary tour and learn more about membership 
at Wyndemere. A limited number of non-resident golf and social 
memberships are also available! For more information call Cheri Martin, 
Membership Director at 239-643-6336 or visit www.wyndemere.com

Join the fun and make new friends at the newly renovated Wyndemere 
Country Club, which is now unmatched in quality and value. The 
$10-million renovation has enhanced the following amenities – perfect 
for your active lifestyle!

• 27-hole Arthur Hills 
 championship golf course
• 12 Har-Tru tennis courts
• State-of-the-art fi tness center

• Resort-style infi nity edge pool
• Outstanding and varied 
 dining options
• Numerous social events & activities

FITS YOUR ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

Check out our new website: www.wyndemere.com

700 Wyndemere Way, 
Naples, Florida 34105  

239.643.6336



local. 
original. 
exceptional.

CLIVE DANIEL
HOME

CD

modern • classic
Rev up your star quality! This Port Royal home has arrived in style!

Two Years in a Row!
Winner of 16 Awards
for excellence from CBIA including

■ Best Interior Design of the Year
in multiple categories from 
$500,000+ to $3.5 Million+

■ Best Interior Design Features
including best kitchen, best flooring
best use of wood and – best of all –

Best Showroom!

CCDDclassic

Follow us on 
Instagram at clivedanielhhm

2777 Tamiami Trail N, Naples, Florida 34103  • 239.261.home(4663)  • Shop Mon through Sat 10am to 6pm • Sunday 12 noon to 5pm • www.clivedaniel.com

Renovation by BCBE
■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■

Interior Design by 
Clive Daniel Home

Shot on-location in Port Royal. 
For info on this exceptional

Naples’ home, please contact
Karen Van Arsdale

Premier Sotheby’s International Realty
239.860.0894 

kva@sothebysrealty.com

Sotheby's International Realty and the Sotheby's International Realty 

logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office 

is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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A four-bedroom Mediterra
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On the Move
Who’s going where, doing what 
on the local business scene. B4-5 

The

German
connection

From sausage to second 
homes, Germans bring a 

unique flavor to the region 

BY EVAN WILLIAMS
ewilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA AND GERMANY — WE GO WAY BACK. 
The first commercial airline passengers from the 

country touched down at Southwest Florida Interna-
tional Airport (RSW) 20 years ago this month. 

More of us report having ancestors from Germany 
than any other country, says the U.S. Census.  

And German-born butcher Manfred Kallnischkies 

SEE GERMAN, B7 

VANDY MAJOR/ 
FLORIDA WEEKLY

Air Berlin celebrates the 
20th anniversary of service 
between Southwest Florida 
and  Germany many.

Naples 
T O P 

 1%
Experience Counts. Expertise Sells.

luxee x c l u s i v e l y

Port Royal to Bonita Beach, The Bua Bell Group  
brings over 28 combined years of experience serving  
the luxury market of Naples.

BuaBellSellsNaples.com  |  BuaBellGroup@JohnRWood.com 
Emily K. Bua 239.659.6115 or Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097    

 Teramo at Mediterra $3.975 M
29080 Teramo Way

Port Royal $6.50 M
870 Nelsons Walk
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We are a direct lender offering the following loan products:

Let our experienced loan offi cers place
 you in the very best loan product 

that suits your needs. 

Making dreams
come true...

SW Florida’s 
Fastest Growing 
Mortgage Bank!

M-F 8-5 and Sat 8-12 
2240 Davis Blvd., Naples, FL 34104

Complete Collision Repair 
24 Hour Towing 

Rentals

Mention our ad in Florida Weekly 
and get  a rental car 
UP TO 3 DAYS FREE.
(with collision repair services)

239-775-6860 
www.economybodyshop.com 

economybodyshop@aol.com

 ...and much more!

FloridaCommunityBank.com

Contact Us
 

Heidi Bruner 239.552.1848 or 
hbruner@fcb1923.com.

985 0214NMLS# 486539

 
YOU!

239-596-7273

NEW SHOWROOM 
NOW OPEN

2 Blocks North of Mercato
9465 Tamiami Trail North

Guaranteed Green Thumb

Lonely investors find community support online

Investing is a neverending process of 
assessment, reassessment and related port-
folio decisions. For professional and home-
spun portfolio managers, the weighty task 
of portfolio management is always in the 
trenches.

Given the complexity of the investment 
environment and the roller-coaster emo-
tional ride of investing, it is very good for 
portfolio managers to not think and act in 
isolation, but to work within an investment 
community. Collaboration can lighten the 
load and lift the spirits in bad times, and 
temper the euphoria during good times.

While such a community is a given for the 
professional, it is not so for the home-styled 
investor who is often resource challenged 
and time constrained. The solo path can be 
quite lonely, filled with unchallenged think-
ing and unexpressed emotions because of 
a reliance on limited investment resources. 

But there is a better way for the individual 
investor. It is found in an online investment 
community, a 24/7 access to thousands of 
investors posting their thoughts and chal-
lenging the thoughts of others. In a nano-
second, investing as a solo sport can be 
transformed into a team sport, with the 
team moving toward profitable investment 
goals and cheering each other on. 

Who is best suited for an online commu-

nity? Those who like to share ideas and who 
are aware that they don’t know it all or know 
it better, are open to new ideas and need the 
encouragement of others.

I have come to find a specific online 
investment forum to be an incredible invest-
ment resource. I have written about Value 
Forum three other times, and my theme 
remains constant: There is no better online 
investment forum. There is no remunera-
tion for me in making this recommendation. 

Value Forum draws on the minds of many 
serious and professional stock and bond 
analysts who share detailed analyses and 
their projected valuations; from such, many 
a dialogue ensues. Experienced investors 
can jump in and engage in the banter, while 
the inexperienced can remain cloaked in 
silence while learning from the ideas oth-
ers share on the site. Coming from around 
the U.S. and abroad, there are many differ-
ent professional and self-styled disciplines 
represented, with greatly varying sizes of 
portfolios (from hundreds of millions to 
entry-level portfolios of $25,000).

There is a serious tone to the postings 
on Value Forum because its members are 
investing in their ideas and the ideas of 
fellow members. They don’t take kindly 
to misleading metrics or flawed analysis 
or puffery. That said, everyone can have 
moments of self-delusion, and even the site’s 
superstars make mistakes.

Value Forum members embrace dialogue 
about a broad array of value situations and 
in that regard, the ideas are intended to have 
much greater upside than downside. They 
are, largely, not trying to time the market 
or rotate into and out of sectors; they are 

focused on the metrics of specific invest-
ments. 

Because many are retired and need 
income-producing stocks, they often seek 
value plays characterized by a floor for the 
stock due to what they expect will be a 
recurring hefty yield.

The group is not too trusting of man-
agement’s accounting; members know that 
a distribution made or a cash dividend 
paid cannot be restated, as can earnings. 
They are  much focused on master limited 
partnerships, whether pipelines, refineries, 
fertilizer companies or fracking related busi-
nesses (sand and water supply needed in 
fracking).

The MLP distribution is part return of 
capital and part earnings, which is a very 
favorable tax treatment is an unfavorable 
tax world. Some MLPs followed are the tried 
and true, but Value Forum  members often  
look at recent IPOs that have distribution 
growth potential and are undervalued.

For the newbie investor, the forum is 
of even greater value, as posting is not 
required; you can just tag along in the shad-
ows, reading the posts of some great minds 
and great investors until you come of invest-
ment age. If read repetitively, the postings of 
experienced investors can become investing 
templates in your mind. 

Value Forum is not free, nor should a seri-
ous investor expect it to be so. The nominal 
charge seems to keep riff-raff off the site 
(as that sort generally does not like to pay 
anything).

One of the best ways is to sign up for 
Value Forum is a trial account that costs $7 
for seven days. 

Since entering a stock forum can some-
times be daunting and uncomfortable, I 
suggest that you go to the heading titled 
“Acclaimed Contributions” and pick out 
some of the posters with the highest star 
ratings posted by members. (Caveat: Some 
great investors post very infrequently, and 
yet their content is outstanding; it is not all 
in the stars.)

Another way to make an entrance to the 
site is to read the posts with the “net most 
positive recommendations” during the cur-
rent and past month. If 150 or more mem-
bers recommended the post, then chances 
are pretty good that there is great value to 
reading it.

You can also enter the site through the 
discussion forum tab, which allows a search 
of your favorite stock or sector. Entering the 
words “Invest Fest” allows access to presen-
tations made at Value Forum’s most recent 
conference. 

The board seems to have matured beyond 
unseemly dialogue that was a problem of the 
past. But be forewarned: This group is so 
deep in the valuation trenches that members 
dismiss other aspects of investing, includ-
ing overall portfolio construction, and the 
reality that when an equity crash occurs, it 
takes down all stocks, even their seemingly 
invincible value plays. In a crisis, the value 
investor’s market of stocks transforms into 
an undifferentiated and ugly stock market. ■

— Jeannette Showalter, CFA is a com-
modities broker with Worldwide Futures 
Systems. Find her on Facebook at Jeannette 
Showalter, CFA.
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jeannetteSHOWALTER, CFA
showalter@wwfsystems.com
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Visit us daily at   
The Mediterra Sales Center   

15836 Savona Way,  Naples, FL 34110
Located on Livingston Road,  
approximately 2 miles north  

of Immokalee Road.

To Schedule a Private Showing  
of Our 7 Luxury Model Homes,  

call 239-494-5398 or  
visit LifeatMediterra.com  

Member Owned Club. 
 From the $800s to over $7 million   A London Bay Homes Community

HAVE IT ALL

INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST NEIGHBORHOOD: CABREO
New Models Now Open for Viewing

NAPLES

8 TIME WINNER

COMMUNITY  
OF THE YEAR

2013  
BEST COMMUNITY  

IN 12-STATE REGION

AURORA AWARDS

2013  
BEST LUXURY HOME
IN 12-STATE REGION

AURORA AWARDS

At Mediterra, we don’t think you should have to choose between an exquisite home,  
a stunning golf course or a breathtaking beach. To make sure you’ll never have  

to compromise, we created the most sought after address in Naples:  
Mediterra. It’s the one place that “having it all” is not merely an expression.

DISCOVER MEDITERRA
Two Tom Fazio Designed Golf Courses

Private Beach Club on the Gulf of Mexico

LifeatMediterra.com 

MODELS

NEW

DAILY
OPEN

3,101 Total A/C  •  By London Bay Homes  •  $1,373,900 

THE BETTINA in CABREO
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 Milestones

Everglades Excursions, a subsid-
iary of Naples Transportation & Tours, 
celebrates its 20th anniversary this year. 
Guided eco-tours aboard the company’s 
safari wagons depart from Naples and 
Marco Island and include airboat rides 
in the Ten Thousand Islands and cruises 
in Everglades National Park.

 New Ownership

Julie Taylor is the 
new owner of Jami’s 
in the Promenade at 
Bonita Bay. She worked 
for the boutique’s 
original owners, Ed 
and Fredi Verdesa, for 
many years as a buyer, 
merchandiser and 
manager.

 Board Appointments

Scott Hansen, man-
aging director for BMO 
Private Bank in Naples, 
has been appointed vice 
chairman of the board 
of directors at Jewish 
Family & Community 
Services of Southwest 
Florida. Mr. Hansen, 
who has served on the 
board of JFCS for the past year, also serves 
on the boards for Artis—Naples and the 
Special Needs Children’s Fund of Collier 
County. He joined BMO Private Bank in 
Naples and Bonita Springs in 2005.

 Awards & Recognition

James Eastman, founder and manag-
ing director of Regional Family Offices, 
has been nominated for the Ernst & 
Young Entrepreneur of the Year pro-
gram. Monte Carlo will be the stage 
as 60 entrepreneurs from around the 
world vie for the title in early June.

 Banking

David Gordley has been named mar-
ket president of IberiaBank in Collier and 
Lee counties. His duties have expanded 
into Lee County upon the retirement 
of Bill Valenti, who joined IberiaBank 
when it acquired Florida Gulf Bank.

 Engineering

David Hurst has 
joined the staff at Pen-
insula Engineering, a 
division of Barron Col-
lier Companies that 
offers comprehensive 
services for civil engi-
neering projects of all 
sizes in Florida. As a 
project manager, Mr. 

Hurst is responsible for site planning 
and design, permitting, roadway design, 
cost estimating, and project scheduling. 
He has 14 years of experience in the 
private and public sector in Southwest 
Florida, working on projects includ-
ing VeronaWalk, Heritage Bay, Hampton 
Village at Ave Maria and Seacrest Coun-
try Day School. He graduated from the 
University of Florida and has held man-
agement and engineering positions with 
the South Florida Water Management 
District and WilsonMiller Inc./Stantec.

 Financial Planning

Annalin Calabro 
has joined Andrew 
Hill Investment Advi-
sors as investment 
management associ-
ate with responsibili-
ties for office manage-
ment, client services 
and development. She 
previously was a pri-
vate banking associate with Gibraltar 
Private Bank & Trust and also worked as 
a teller with Wells Fargo Bank. Ms. Cal-
abro is studying business administration 
at Hodges University.

Gary Crisci, PIM 
portfolio manager and 
managing principal 
with Wells Fargo Advi-
sors, has been named 
a member of the firm’s 
Premier Advisors 
Program for the third 
consecutive year. The 
distinction is based 

on achievements in revenue generation, 
educational attainment and client-ser-
vice best practices. Mr. Crisci earned a 
bachelor’s degree from Marywood Uni-
versity in Scranton, Pa., and has 25 years 
of experience in the brokerage industry.

Ryan Elizabeth Frank has joined 
Moran Edwards Asset Management 
Group of Wells Fargo Advisors as a cli-
ent associate responsible for preparing 
client reviews and financial reports, 
researching historical transactions, pro-
cessing transfers and payments from 
client accounts and assisting with 
the planning and production of semi-
nars and client events. She previously 
worked at Source Interlink Media and 
Source Interlink Distribution. She holds 
a bachelor’s degree in marketing from 
the University of Florida.

 Hospitality

Dawn Flynn has 
been promoted to 
director of outlets 
at the Waldorf Asto-
ria Naples to oversee 
day-to-day food and 
beverage operations. 
She started her career 
in food and beverage 
at the Naples Grande 
Golf Club in 2007 and also worked at the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel before joining 
the Waldorf Astoria team in August 2010.

Daniel Lance has been named gen-
eral manager for the first Florida location 
of the Rusty Bucket Restaurant & Tavern, 
which is set to open early next month 

ON THE MOVE

TAYLOR

HANSEN

VALENTI

HURST

CALABRO

CRISCI

FLYNN

GORDLEY

Charming Coastal Cottage
Come visit us at 
651 7th Street North, Old Naples

•  Blocks from the Beach and 5th Ave South

•  Fully-furnished, two-story home

•  3 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, 3,551 A/C sq. ft. 

•  Features a study, family room, loft, and kitchen  
with a built-in desk, island, and walk-in pantry

• Outdoor living area including pool and spa

London Bay Homes is currently offering select homesites in the Naples downtown area and will also build on your homesite.

®Copyright 2014. CBC057242 London Bay Homes. Pricing, features, specifications, products and availability are subject to change without notice. See a sales associate for complete and current information. 

TOUR OUR DOWNTOWN NAPLES MODEL,   
THE NEW SOUTHAMPTON 

and inquire about other custom home opportunities.

P R I VA T E  L A B E L  L I V I N G

FLORIDA’S PREMIER LUXURY BUILDER
For more information, contact Toby Cloutier at  
239-280-7367 or TobyCloutier@londonbay.com

Visit our website at LondonBay.com

Monday
Through Saturday 

10 AM - 5 PM 

OPEN HOUSE
DAILY



in Mercato. Mr. Lance has held various 
positions with the company and with 
Bob Evans and Outback Steakhouse.

Hector Moya has been named exec-
utive chef for the Rusty Bucket Restau-
rant & Tavern. Mr. Moya has worked as 
a kitchen manager at other Rusty Bucket 
properties and has more than 20 years 
of culinary experience. He is a graduate 
of Johnson & Wales culinary school.

 Interior Design

Lauren Hanson 
has joined the Lubner 
Group as hospitality 
designer in the firm’s 
Naples and Orlando 
offices. For 10 years, 
she was an interior 
designer and project 
manager at Aumen 
Asner of Baltimore. 
She earned a bachelor’s degree in visual 
communications from Towson University 
in Maryland and studied interior design 
at the Maryland Institute College of Art.

Keri Linden has 
joined Kira Krümm 
International Design 
as an interior design 
assistant. She earned 
a bachelor’s degree in 
interior design from 
the International 
Academy of Design 
and Technology in 
Tampa and a bachelor’s degree in mar-
keting from the University of South 
Florida.

Andres Foiani-
ni has joined Kira 
Krümm International 
Design as business 
development manager. 
He is working toward 
a degree in interior 
design at Southwest 
Florida College. 

 Nonprofi t Organizations

Kristi Bartlett has 
joined the Greater 
Naples Chamber of 
Commerce as vice 
president of business 
development. Ms. 
Bartlett most recently 
was executive coor-
dinator for the Board 
of Collier County 
Commissioners, providing administra-
tive, managerial and analytical support 
to Commissioner Fred Coyle. Prior to 
that, she served as communications and 
external relations manager for the Eco-
nomic Development Council of Collier 
County. She holds a bachelor’s degree in 
political science from the University of 
Central Florida and is a graduate of the 
2011 Leadership Collier and 2009 Grow-
ing Associates in Naples programs. Ms. 
Bartlett succeeds Cotrenia Hood, who 
has accepted the position of director of 
development at Youth Haven. 

Rayna Alam, archival coordinator 
for the Naples Historical Society, has 
earned certification in collections man-
agement from the Florida Association of 
Museums. ■
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Call us TODAY to list your property! 
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FOR SALE - 200± acs with 3,500± frontage
on SR 82, just west of SR 29. Currently 
planted with 23,000± palm trees, ideal for 
row crops.                                     $11,000/acre

FOR SALE - Everglades City mobile home 
lot. Located on a salt water canal with di-
rect access to Panther Creek and The Ten 
Thousand Islands.          Offered at $110,000

FOR SALE - 5± ac residential site in Collier 
Co. Zoned AG, located in the Belle Meade 
Overlay District near the intersection of 
Garland Rd & Markley Ave.                $50,000

FOR SALE - 24.82± acs on SR 80 near I-75, 
potential RV/MH park with access to both 
Caloosahatchee & Orange Rivers via canals. 
Planned density 80-100 units.                $3M

FOR LEASE - 2,450 SF flex space with office 
located at 5385 Jaeger Rd, Naples. Fully air-
conditioned, one roll-up door, 3 PH electric, 
impact doors, ample parking.     $2550/mo

FOR SALE - 635.28± acs pasture/farmland
in Hendry Co., 2 miles of paved road front-
age. Leased thru 2017-$55K per year with 
$5K annual increases.                     $10K/acre

Phone: (239) 425-6000 • Fax: (239) 425-6001 •  P.O. Box 60151, Fort Myers, FL  33906 
Pinebrook Park, 12995 S. Cleveland Ave., Suite 219, Fort Myers, FL  33907

WOODYARD & ASSOCIATES, LLC
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Licensed Real Estate Broker

www.wa-cr.com  •  239-425-6000

Experts in Commercial Real Estate Tax Appeals

  RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL

 INDUSTRIAL 
 RE-ROOFING

SHINGLE  TILE  FLAT DECKS  METAL
GUTTERS  SOFFIT  FASCIA  WIND MITIGATION

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 45 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WE SERVICE CAPE CORAL FORT MYERS NORTH FORT MYERS LEHIGH ACRES FORT MYERS BEACH ESTERO 
SANIBEL CAPTIVA BONITA SPRINGS NAPLES PORT CHARLOTTE AND ALL OF SOUTH WEST FLORIDA!

               239-567-7223
4005 DEL PRADO BLVD S., CAPE CORAL

www.NastarRoofing.com
Licensed & Insured CCC1328470

              22

FREE
ESTIMATES!

A DIVISION OF NASTAR ROOFING

               239-541-9911
4005 DEL PRADO BLVD S., CAPE CORAL

We Do It Right the First Time!
www.nastarairconditioning.com

               22

 ALL BRANDS SERVICED 
 COMMERCIAL 
 RESIDENTIAL
 FULL SYSTEM

ONLY EXPERIENCED TECHNICIANS!

HIGH EFFICIENCY UNITS  SERVICE CONTRACTS 
HEAT PUMPS SYSTEM CLEANING  DUCT WORK

FREE
ESTIMATES!

NEW SYSTEM
2-ton From $2,475.00
2.5 ton From $2,655.00
3 ton  From $2,895.00
3.5 ton From $3,165.00
4 ton From $3,395.00
5 ton From $3,689.00

Lic# CAC048058

ON THE MOVE

HANSON

FOIANINI

BARTLETT

LINDEN
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I was formed when a Health Networks 
company bearing my current name 
merged with Anthem Inc., making me 
one of the nation’s leading health benefits 
companies. I serve more than 67 million 
people, and about one in nine Americans 
is enrolled in my family of health plans. 
Among other things, I’m a Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield licensee, serving members in 
14 states. I also offer behavioral health, 
life, disability, dental and vision products, 

as well as flexible 
spending accounts. 

Based in Indianapolis, 
I employ about 48,000 

people and rake in more 
than $70 billion annually. 

Who am I?
Know the answer? Send it 

to us with Foolish Trivia on the 
top and you’ll be entered into a 
drawing for a nifty prize! ■

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Do you have an embarrassing 
lesson learned the hard way? Boil 
it down to 100 words (or less) and 
send it to The  Motley Fool c/o 

My Dumbest Investment. Got one that worked? 
Submit to My Smartest Investment. If we print 
yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 
words), and your Trivia entries 

to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o this 
newspaper, attn: The  Motley Fool. Sorry, we 
can’t provide individual financial advice.

Beware of Closet Indexing
If you own some mutual funds, they may 

be less diversified than you think, not likely 
to outperform their benchmark indexes 
and overcharging you — thanks to closet 
indexing.

The benchmark for many mutual funds 
is the S&P 500 index, featuring 500 of 
America’s biggest companies. You can 
invest in low-cost index funds that hold 
its components and roughly match its per-
formance (this is called passive investing), 
or in funds actively managed by financial 
pros who decide which securities to buy 
and sell, and when to do so. In exchange 
for their expertise, and to cover the costs of 
their trading, you generally pay steeper fees 
as you hope for bigger gains.

Here’s the problem, though: Unbe-
knownst to most investors, many managed 
mutual funds are engaging in closet index-
ing, with their holdings greatly overlapping 
with those of their benchmark indexes. 
Clearly, it’s problematic if you’re paying 1 
percent to 2 percent per year for a managed 
fund when you could be paying a tenth of 
that for an index fund.

Making matters worse is that the 

closer to the index’s composition a fund 
gets, the less likely it is to outperform 
the index. In 2009, researchers Martijn 
Cremers and Antti Petajisto reported that 
managed funds with holdings most differ-
ent from their benchmark indexes (those 
with what they dubbed high “Active Share”) 
were likely to significantly outperform their 
benchmarks.

Identifying closet indexers is not a piece 
of cake, but you can get a rough idea by 
looking at a fund’s “R-squared” number, 
which reflects the percentage of its perfor-
mance that can be explained by its bench-
mark’s returns. An R-squared score of 98 
percent would suggest significant overlap 
with the benchmark, while a lower number 
would reflect more independence.

You can look up a fund’s R-squared score 
at Morningstar.com. Once you plug in its 
ticker symbol and go to the fund’s page, 
click into the “Ratings & Risk” section.

Mutual funds can be great investments, 
but if you want to own an index fund, 

invest in an index fund, 
not an expensive 

mimicker. ■

A Tough Question
When the iPod came out in 2001, I was 

going to invest in 100 shares of Apple’s 
stock at around $16 per share. But Bill 
Gates came out with a statement say-
ing that the iPod was a passing fad, and 
someone asked a question that made me 
decide not to buy Apple: If the iPod holds 
1,000 songs and it’s a dollar per down-
load, how likely is it that people will pay 
$1,000 to fill an iPod?

So I bought 100 shares of Cypress 
Semiconductor instead. My lesson: Dis-
count anything that’s said by the CEO 
of a company’s competitor and question 
other skeptics, too

— T.M., online

The Fool Responds: Due to a 2-for-1 
stock split in 2005, the cost basis on a $16 
stock purchase would have been $8, and the 
stock has recently traded near $540. That 
means your investment would have grown 
more than 67-fold. Ouch! (Shares of Cypress 
Semiconductor have nearly tripled.)

It’s good to consider skeptics’ argu-
ments, but always make up your own mind. 
And to be fair, back in 2001 it was far from 
clear that Apple would become such a 
huge success. ■

Room to Run
Nike (NYSE: NKE) stock has averaged 

annual gains of 18 percent over the past 20 
years, and despite its market value topping 
$65 billion, the company isn’t done grow-
ing.

Nike’s last quarter featured revenue up 
13 percent over year-ago levels and earn-
ings per share up 4 percent, both exceeding 
analyst expectations. Big markets were par-
ticularly strong, with revenue increases of 
12 percent in North America, 22 percent in 
Western Europe and 17 percent in Central 
and Eastern Europe.

Growth in China hasn’t been as strong 
as hoped for, though, and the company has 
been facing currency headwinds in many 
markets recently. Another concern is grow-
ing competition from Under Armour.

On the plus side, orders surged by 12 
percent to $10.9 billion, and Nike has been 
boosting its international marketing efforts, 
particularly in India and China. Nike should 
also benefit from a five-year, $1.1 billion 
deal with the NFL to supply gear, and from 
growth in yoga apparel and wearable tech-
nologies such as its FuelBand.

Nike is an undisputed industry lead-
er, with an enormously valuable brand 
power and generating solid performance 
on a global basis. With its forward-looking 
price-to-earnings (P/E) ratio near 21, the 
stock isn’t quite a screaming bargain right 
now. Consider adding it to your watch 
list or perhaps buy into it gradually. (The 
Motley Fool recommends Nike and Under 
Armour and owns shares of both.) ■

Based in Boca Raton, Fla., and sporting 
a market value recently north of $8 billion, 
I’m a consumer product company with more 
than 100 brands under my roof. My offerings 
include Ball Mason jars, Coleman coolers, 
Rawlings baseball mitts, Shakespeare fish-
ing rods, Crock-Pot cookers, Bicycle play-
ing cards, Oster blenders, Yankee Candle 
candles, Sunbeam mixers, Mr. Coffee coffee 
makers, Health o meter scales, Lehigh ropes, 
GrillMaster grills, Holmes humidifiers, 
NUK pacifiers, First Alert smoke detectors, 
Marmot apparel, K2 snowboards, Quickie 
brooms and much more. I employ more than 
30,000 people. My ticker symbol is a Rasta-
farian deity. Who am I? (Answer: Jarden) ■

A Taxing Matter
QIs it true that dividends are 

taxed twice?

— S.N., Kankakee, Ill.

AYup, it is. Here’s why:  Imagine 
that Economical Aviaries (tick-

er: CHEEP) rakes in $100 million in 
sales, and after subtracting expenses, 
keeps $20 million as its operating 
profit. It will then be taxed on that. 
The U.S. corporate tax rate is 35 per-
cent, though many companies shield 
much of their income, with some of 
them paying an effective rate in the 
single digits — or lower!

Economical Aviaries can do many 
things with its post-tax earnings. It 
can buy back and retire some of its 
own shares (increasing the value of 
remaining shares), build more fac-
tories, hire more workers and so on. 
If it pays dividends to sharehold-
ers, though, the shareholders will 
be taxed on that as income. Presto 
— that money has now been taxed 
twice.

This is why some investors prefer 
to see a company using its money 
to build more value for sharehold-
ers without paying out dividends. 
It’s also why some  companies opt to 
repurchase shares, rewarding share-
holders in a tax-free way. Repurchas-
ing shares is wasteful, though, when 
a stock is overpriced.

***

QShould I favor companies with 
lots of cash and no debt?

— P.W., Spokane, Wash.

ANot necessarily. A big pile of 
cash does give a company the 

flexibility to act quickly when vari-
ous  opportunities arise. But many 
 successful  companies manage their 
cash  balances to near zero. They use 
the money to buy back shares, pay 
dividends and acquire other com-
panies, among other things. If they 
suddenly need cash, they draw on 
their lines of credit.

Debt can be OK as long as a com-
pany can manage it, and too much 
cash can be unproductive and, argu-
ably, even wasteful. ■

Got a question for the Fool? 
Send it in — see Write to Us
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BUSINESS MEETINGS
■ A Job Search Support Group 

meets from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Mondays at 
the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce. Contact Karen Klukiewicz at 
kluk77@comcast.net or visit www.
napleschamber.org.

■ Consultants from the Small Busi-
ness Development Center at Florida 
Gulf Coast University are available at 
the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce, 2390 Tamiami Trail N., every 
Thursday. To make an appointment for 
a free session, call Suzanne Specht at 
745-3704.

■ The Collier Building Industry 
Association holds its next member 
mixer from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 
17, at Clive Daniel Home. Guests are wel-

come. $15 for members, $215 for others. 
Call 436-6100 or visit www.cbia.net.

■ The next Business After Five 
for members and guests of the Greater 
Naples Chamber of Commerce takes 
place from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
April 17, at The Players Club & Spa at 
Lely Resort. Sign up at www.naples-
chamber.org/events.

■ The Public Relations Society of 
America-Gulf Coast chapter meets 
at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, April 22, at the 
Hilton Naples. Guest speaker will be 
Manny Garcia, editor of the Naples 
Daily News. Cost is $24 for PRSA mem-
bers, $29 for others. To register, call 
Donna Heiser at 687-5402 or go to www.
gulfcoastprsa.org.

■ The Bonita Springs Area Cham-
ber of Commerce hosts a Business 
Before Business mini-trade show from 
8-9:15 a.m. Thursday, April 24, at the 
YMCA of Bonita Springs. Exhibitor 
space is $50 and includes a 6-foot table, 
two chairs and admission for two ($75 for 
a space with electricity). Call 992-2943 
or visit www.bonitaspringschamber.com.

■ The Greater Naples Chamber 
of Commerce holds its annual dinner 
Friday, May 2, at The Ritz-Carlton Golf 
Resort. This year’s theme is “A World of 
Opportunities.” A “Celebrity CEO Auc-
tion” will give guests the opportunity 
to bid on community leaders to spend 
time at guests’ workplaces or with their 
staff over lunch. Attendance is $160 per 
person. Sign up at www.napleschamber.

org or call Liz Linares at 403-2904.

■ The East Naples Merchants 
Association meets from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 8, at Physicians Region-
al-Collier Boulevard. Call Shirley Cal-
houn at 435-9410 or Natalie Anguilano at 
643-3600, or visit www.eastnaplesmer-
chantsassoc.com.

■ The next Business After Five
event for members and guests of the 
Marco Island Area Chamber of Com-
merce is set for 5:30-7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, May 21, at CJ’s on the Bay. Call 394-
7549 or visit www.marcoislandchamber.
org. ■

— Email business meeting announce-
ments to cpierce@floridaweekly.com.
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A wealth of experience.
A world of resources.
BMO Private Bank welcomes Serge Ecityan

BMO Private Bank is pleased to announce that Serge Ecityan 
has joined our Naples offi ce as Senior Client Advisor from 
our Montreal offi ce. Serge brings more than 17 years of 
professionalism, reliability, and dedication to serving clients’ 
wealth management needs.

Serge Ecityan, CFA®

Vice President

Senior Client Advisor

801 Laurel Oak Drive, Suite 600

Naples, Florida 34108

239-592-2444

serge.ecityan@bmo.com

BMO Private Bank is a brand name used in the United States by BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC. Not all products and services are 
available in every state and/or location. © 2014 BMO Financial Corp. CFA® and Chartered Financial Analyst® are registered trademarks owned 
by CFA Institute.
03/14-754

opened up shop in Port Charlotte 29 
years ago. 

“He’s less a butcher and more an art-
ist whose medium is meat,” Bob Massey 
wrote in a profile for Florida Weekly last 
year.

The fact that Mr. Kallnischkies has 
continued to turn out homemade sau-
sages, and that non-stop flights between 
RSW and Düsseldorf Airport have come 
and gone for decades, attest to something 
more than just fond acquaintance. Ger-
mans help power the region’s tourism 
industry and fuel its housing market. 

“I think it all started out with people 
coming here (from Germany) on holi-
days,” said RSW director Robert Ball. He 
adds that it works both ways: “Düsseldorf 
just works out as an excellent hub for all 
of Europe.” 

Air Berlin is the single commercial 
airline connection between Europe and 
Southwest Florida. The airline offers four 
flights per week through the end of April, 
and three per week during the summer 
season. It plans to add more flights next 
year.

“It’s not that they think we’re nice peo-
ple — they do think we’re nice people,” 
said RSW spokesperson Victoria More-
land of Air Berlin’s long-time presence 
at the airport. “Airlines at the end of the 
day are in business, and it’s because it’s 
profitable.”

RSW has welcomed roughly 5,700 
flights carrying 1.2 million passengers 
from Düsseldorf, Ms. Moreland said, 
since the first plane arrived April 7, 1994. 
Flight time is about 10 hours.

Last week, Sascha Link, 27, along with 
his wife and daughter, waited at the air-
port to make the long trip. They’d just 
spent three weeks vacationing in South 
Florida before heading back to Dinslaken, 
where Mr. Link works for a bank and his 
wife for the city. 

The couple discovered the area on a 
holiday together four years ago. They 
returned and were married on Anna 
Maria Island. Then, on this most recent 
trip, they brought their 19-month old, 
Josie. 

Walt Disney World is a major draw for 
the family. 

 “(Josie) is really young but she knows 
Mickey and Minnie,” Mr. Link said. 

Over the years, many vacationers 
ended up not only coming back but also 
buying second or retirement homes, said 
Steve Koffman, broker associate with 
Century 21 Sunbelt Realty. For German 
homebuyers, Cape Coral has been a 
popular destination with its affordable 
waterfront canal property.

Mr. Koffman has been in business in 
Lee County for 21 years.

“Over the years we’ve watched the Ger-
man clients ebb and flow, and a lot of it has 
to do with the euro,” he said. “For a long 
time the dollar’s been weak against the 
euro so it’s been very appealing for them.” 

Three agents on his team work mostly 
with German-speaking clients, who are 
attracted to the clement weather, the 
beaches, and all the recreational opportu-
nities they afford.

“The direct flights are a big part of it,” 
Mr. Koffman said.  “… They can get on 
a plane and in a relatively short amount 
of time are sitting on a sandy beach or a 
pool by the water.”

While Air Berlin’s passengers reside 
throughout Europe and the world, county 
tourism records indicate German visitors 
make up the lion’s share in SWFL. In Lee, 
209,199 of them stayed at hotels and other 
accommodations in 2013, more than any 
other foreign country, with Canada and the 
UK a distant second and third.

Collier County welcomed 99,363 
people from Germany in 2012, slightly 
less than those who came from the UK 
and Ireland combined. They spent $85.2 
million in the area, some of it at Naples-
based Alpine Restaurant. The menu 
spans German, Slovak, Czech, Polish and 
Hungarian food. 

“There are plenty of customers from  
Germany and of course from all over 
Europe,” said owner Alex, who prefers to 
go by just his first name. 

About 10 percent of visitors in Char-
lotte County last year were from Europe, 
although records don’t indicate their 
country of origin. Mr. Kallnischkies of 
Kallis German Butcher Shop moved to 
Port Charlotte with his first wife in the 
mid 1980s, following her parents. He did 
not return to Germany until his mother’s 
80th birthday this winter. 

“I couldn’t leave the store alone, you 
know?” he explained. “There’s nobody 
else who can take my position.”

Originally from Hamburg, the 54-year-
old trained there as a butcher’s appren-
tice for three years and after five more 
on his own earned a master’s degree 
in sausage making under the German 
Sausage Maker’s Guild. Now he’s a full-
fledged Southwest Floridian. 

 “I hadn’t been there for a long time 
— it was very cold,” he said. “I couldn’t 
handle the cold.” ■

GERMAN
From page 1

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Passengers go down the escalator directly to customs.

Jennifer Schmidt, Bjorn Feldkamp, Judith Kolakowski, Fariba Gholomalischai and Nelly Cas-
taneda celebrate the anniversary of flights to and from Germany at SWFL International Airport. 

Collier County residents’ 
ancestors
>> German: 27,447
>> American: 24,384
>> Irish: 23,457
>> English: 19,422

— Source: U.S. Census, 
2008-2012 American Community Survey 
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At Central Bank, we value the relationships that we build with our 
customers and the communities that we serve. We’re proud to be part 
of the SW Florida community and to provide the highest-level of service 
and innovative financial products for all of your banking needs. Stop 
in to Central Bank to enjoy a greater level of service and convenience 
today!

1520 Royal Palm Square Blvd.
Fort Myers, FL 33919

239.274.1900

4099 Tamiami Trl N, Suite 100
Naples, Florida 34103

239.430.2500

Proudly Serving Southwest Florida

Equal Housing Lender

NETWORKING
WGCU Public Media honors 2014 Makers: Women Who Make Southwest Florida

“Like” us on Facebook.com / NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Darla Letourneau and Joe Letourneau

Michele Valencourt and Joann Tompkins

Gail Williams, center, with Marcellus and Malcom Williams

Nadja Lieberwirth, Myra Janco Daniels and Carolyn Conant

Laura Safer-Espinoza and Julie Shematz

Pam Oakes and Peter Sudak
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Your local hometown hero 

BB& T - OSWALD TRIPPE AND COMPANY
4089 Tamiami TR. N., Suite A203  Naples, FL 34103 

239-261-0428  I n s u r a n c e . B B T . c o m

AS YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT, WE’RE YOUR NEIGHBOR - 
 SOMEONE YOU CAN TRUST AND SOMEONE WHO’S HERE WHEN YOU NEED US! 

Our experienced, friendly insurance professionals will advise and recommend protection for  
your specific insurance needs. For experienced, local insurance advice talk to  

BB&T - Oswald Trippe and Company today.

© 2013 Branch Banking and Trust Company.

NETWORKING
Membership Directors Association of Southwest Florida at Olde Cypress

“Like” us on Facebook.com / NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Melody Kappauf, AJ Szymanski and Renee Easley

Connie Ramos-Williams, Michelle Hudson and Angeli Chin

Sandy Cotter, Scott Piper and Debbie Lohan

Debbie Lohan, Melody Kappauf, Alesia Galuppo, Connie Ramos-Williams and Melissa Hansen

Kacie Stratton, Danita Osborn and Jennie Taylor Melissa Hansen, Kathie Pedit and Michelle Buist

Kristina Saly and Ashley Fritz Melody Kappauf and Alesia Galuppo
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NETWORKING
Keller Williams Realty awards banquet at Seasons 52

“Like” us on Facebook.com / NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Michelle Sproviero

Eva Carmody and Meagan Labruzzo

Neal Wolf and Stephanie Haddaway

Kabreea Dunn, Barbara Monahan and Cliff Wells

Sandy Meisinger and Greg Meisinger Mark Ledbetter and Sally Masters

Sue Barreiro and John Barreiro Meagan Labruzzo and Jenifer Gerae
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AMERIVEST REALTY | NAPLES, FL
239.280.5433 | David@DavidNaples.com

Olde Naples
$5,750,000

Mediterra
$2,750,000

Shadow Wood Preserve 
$1,295,000

Mediterra
$585,000

House Hunting:
15151 Brolio Lane 

Mediterra
Custom built in 2008, this Tuscan-

inspired estate home is situated on a quiet 
site that has private preserve views and 
long lake-to-golf-course views in the popu-
lar Padova subdivision in Mediterra. There 
are four bedrooms plus den and 4½ baths 
in more than 5,500 square feet of living 
area and a total of more than 8,300 square 
feet. Handpicked stones both inside and 
outside, premium wood ceiling beams and 
numerous fireplaces create an ambiance 
rarely found in Naples. Automated pocket-
ing glass sliding doors open to the spacious 
outdoor living area. Multiple levels of golf 
and beach club membership are available.

David William Auston of Amerivest 
Realty has the listing for $2.685 million. To 
arrange a showing, call 273-1376 or email 
david@davidnaples.com. ■

N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY

REAL ESTATE
 B11WEEK OF APRIL 17-23, 2014

Selling SWF 
opens for business

on Fifth Avenue 
Managing partners Steven Segar 

and Adriano Pagnotta have opened 
Selling Southwest Florida at 300 Fifth 
Ave. S. The staff speaks a combined 
six languages and has diverse centers 
of interest ranging from Fort Myers 
Beach to Marco Island. According to 
a press release, the company offers 
expertise in a variety of fields includ-
ing new construction, renovation, 
investment analysis, income-produc-
ing property, commercial property 
and financing.

For more information, call 682-8285 
or visit  www.SellingSWF.com. ■

Ave Maria reports
strong sales

in first quarter
Ave Maria Development reports 76 

new home sales contracts in the first 
quarter of 2014.

“Traffic in both our new home and 
welcome center as well as our build-
er sales centers increased steadily 
throughout the first quarter,” accord-
ing to company spokeswoman CeeCee 
Marinelli. The town of Ave Maria host-
ed several real estate events during 
the first quarter, including the grand 
opening of eight model homes in Maple 
Ridge and two in Hampton Village. 
Single-family homes and condomini-
ums at Ave Maria are priced from the 
mid-$100,000. There are 17 models open 
daily. At build-out, the 4,000-acre com-
munity in eastern Collier County will 
have 11,000 residences.

For more information, call 352-3903 
or visit www.avemaria.com. ■

A model by CC Devco Homes in the Maple 
Ridge community at Ave Maria.

COURTESY PHOTOS



ORAL REPRESENTATION CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT 
REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA 
STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty 
logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Premier Sotheby’s 
International Realty is a holding of The Lutgert Companies.

Something new and wonderful at The Strada Residences at Mercato.Something new and wonderfuful at The Strada Residences at Mercarcatoto..

Now, you can not only live a lifestyle that puts a world of shopping, diningNow, you can not only live a lifefestyle that puts a world of shopping, dininga world of shopping, dining
and entertainment within walking distance of home, but for a limited timeand entertainment within walking distance of home, balking distance of home, but for a limitut fofor a limited timed timee

when you purchase a 3-bedroom residence, a social membership at the fabulouswhen you purchase a 3-bedroom residence, a social membershin you purchase a 3-bedroom residence, a social membership at the fap at the fafabulobulouus
LaPlaya Beach & Golf Club is included. Have it all—enjoy access to special beach LaPlaya Beach & Golf Club is included. Have it all—enjoy acceded. Have it all—enjnjoy access to special beato special beachch

and golf amenities. Hurry, we only have three 3-bedroom residences remaining.and golf amenities. Hurry, we only have three 3-bedroom residences remainingg..

Strada Sales Center – 9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125, Naples, FL 34108 Strada Sales Center – 9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125, Napleuite 7125, Naple , FL 3410s, FL 341088 ||  239.645.4712239.645.445.4712712

Mon–Sat 10am–8pm, Sun 12pm–8pm Mon–Sat 10am–8pm, Sun 12pm–8pm || MercatoNaples.comMercatoNaples.cples.comom

S T R ADA 
R E S I D E N C E S

HAVE IT ALL.

LIVE. SHOP. DINE.
GOLF. BEACH.

OVER 97%
SOLD



The initial market response has been overwhelming and this extraordinary downtown address 

Another  Ronto
Opportunity

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECT STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS BY THE 
DEVELOPER, MAKE REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTE, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR 
LESSEE. Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it before signing anything. No Federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.  Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Downtown Living
from the $500s to over $1M

 Now Accepting Reservations  |  GRAND OPENING  |  Pre-Construction

plesSquare
239. 228.5800

Sales Gallery Hours Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm and Sunday 12pm - 5pm

Located at 100 South Goodlette-Frank Road, Naples

For best selection and pricing visit our Sales Gallery today!

Prized Downtown Location Providing a Walk-able Lifestyle 7 Open-Concept Floorplans 

One and Two Story Residences Resort-Style Amenities Maintenance Free Living



M A IN TENANCE-FREE  L IVING FOR A

CarefreeLife

Prices subject to change without notice. Copyright © 2014 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. CGC 1507191. 4/14

E V E R Y T H I N G’S
I N C L U D E D

H O M E S

SM

AMENITIES THAT REFLECT A WONDERFUL LIFE: 
Grand clubhouse with TV lounge, caterer’s kitchen, billiards 
room & social areas • Adult resort-style pool • Fitness center & 
aerobics studio • Kids’ pool & splash park • BBQ picnic pavilion 
Gated, private, close to beaches & 5th Ave. shopping & dining

ENJOY LIFE TO THE FULLEST 
IN A MAINTENANCE-FREE VILLA.

The Magnolia
From the low $200s

 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

2-car garage 

Th l

Open Daily  9am – 6pm, Sun 10am – 6pm
Directions: I-75 to Exit 101 (Collier Blvd.), South to 41, turn left, community on left. 

888-204-3475
Villa Homes

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE!



Dedicated to Being the Best
239-404-8222 

ROBYN PFISTER GRIFFIN

MOORINGS - MOORINGS - 

CAP FERRAT - PELICAN BAY - AQUALANE SHORES - 

402

PELICAN BAY - MARBELLABAY TERRACE
 



WE MAKE
IT EASY. 

YOU MAKE
IT HOME.

RoyalShellSales.com

239.261.9101

Florida: Bonita Springs, Fort Myers/Cape Coral, 
Naples, Ocala, Sanibel and Captiva Islands

North Carolina: Cashiers, Franklin, 
Highlands, Lake Glenville, 

Lake Toxaway and Sapphire Valley





Prices, features and availability subject to change without notice. Broker participation is encouraged. 

OUR HOMEBUILDERS: KOLTER HOMES, NEAL COMMUNITIES & ROYAL CORINTHIAN 
HOMES FROM THE MID $200S TO OVER $1 MILLION

3 minutes east of I-75 at exit 141 in Fort Myers ~ Verandah.com or call 866-694-7199

It doesn’t get any  
better than this.  

36 Holes of Championship Golf

Being home is a lot more exciting when you live at Verandah. Kayak. Hike. Golf. Swim. Play tennis.  
Every thrill you want is at this fantastic community along with the energy and excitement of a new owner, Kolter.

Sales center opens, presales begin 
at Bonita National Golf & Country Club

Lennar Homes opens its Welcome 
Home Center at Bonita National Golf 
and Country Club on Thursday, April 
17, and officially starts presales of lux-
ury homes in the community east of 
Interstate 75 at the end of Bonita Beach 
Road in Bonita Springs.

The community’s 18-hole champi-
onship golf course was designed by 
Gordon Lewis. Homebuyers will enjoy 
free golf course memberships. Plans 
include a clubhouse, activity center, 
tennis courts, swimming pool and fit-
ness center. There are more than 200 
acres of lakes as well as a conservation 
area and walking trails.

Lennar will build estate and exec-
utive homes, manor homes, coach 
homes and terrace and veranda condo-
miniums in the community. Prices are 
from the high $100,000s to more than 
$600,000. Floor plans with two to six 
bedrooms range from 2,000 square feet 
to more than 3,000 square feet.

Every home at Bonita National 
gets Lennar’s “Everything’s Included” 
pledge that promises energy-efficient 
construction materials, crown mold-
ing, designer window coverings, mar-
ble windowsills, nickel satin-finish 
hardware, Sherwin-Williams interior 
paint and Mohawk flooring. ■

Live the waterfront lifestyle 
in Navona at Miromar Lakes

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY 

Miromar Lakes’ newest neighbor-
hood of waterfront single-family villa 
home sites is more than 50 percent sold 
in just three months. The first model 
home in Navona on the Peninsula at 
Miromar Lakes opened in January. Har-
bourside Custom Homes and Arthur 
Rutenberg Homes are the neighbor-
hood’s preferred builders.

Each home site in Navona has water-
front views and comes with a boat dock 
on Miromar’s 700-acre freshwater lake, 
where residents and their guests can 
water-ski, fish or take a leisurely cruise. 
Homes in Navona range from approxi-
mately 2,200 air-conditioned square feet 
to 3,200 air-conditioned square feet.

Navona is adjacent to the new Marina 
on the Peninsula, where there are bocce 
courts, fitness stations, boat slips and 
entertainment pavilions.

Propsective residents of Navona can 
tour the Villa Adriana model by Har-
bourside Custom Homes. The three-
bedroom, four-bath home has 2,593 air-
conditioned square feet as well as an 
expansive lanai with a summer kitchen. 
The Villa Adriana is available for pur-
chase with leaseback. Additional homes 
are under construction in Navona and 
available for immediate purchase.

Amenities at Miromar Lakes include 
three miles of lakefront beach, a 
full-service spa and fitness center, a 
10,000-square-foot pool, two marinas, 
three restaurants, seven tennis courts 
and an Arthur Hills-designed golf 
course. The Beach Clubhouse offers 
indoor and outdoor dining as well as a 
library, billiard room, card room, 50-seat 
theater and business center. 

For more information, call the sales 
center at 425-2340 or visit Miromar-
Lakes.com. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Executives with Naples-based Premier Sotheby’s International Realty participated in the 
2014 Sotheby’s International Realty Leadership Forum, which brought nearly 300 network 
members from around the world to The Breakers Palm Beach. Front row: Matthew Brown, 
Lena White, Judy Green, Michelle Burke-Phillips, Yvonne Blair and Tony Cologero. Back 
row: Joe Harris, Kurt Gleeson and Finley Hair.
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Broker participation welcomed. Prices, plans and 
specifications subject to change without notice.

ORAL REPRESENTATION CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTA-
TIONS OF THE DEVELOPER.  FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE 
TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY 
A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.  NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW.  
PHOTOGRAPHY IN THIS AD MAY BE STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY USED TO DEPICT THE LIFESTYLE TO 
BE ACHIEVED RATHER ANY THAT MAY EXIST.

Old Fashioned Grace Wrapped In
A New Fashioned Lifestyle

MAKE IT YOUR OWN

239.449.5900
TalisPark.com

  A Kitson & Partners Community  

TOUCH IT,

FEEL IT,

SEE IT,

Visit Talis Park’s Garden House Sales Center at 
16980 Livingston Rd, Naples, FL 34110

An Uncomplicated, Contemporary 
Interpretation of Luxury

That Invites You to Enjoy an Active,
Health-Oriented Lifestyle on 

Your Own Terms

Luxury Residences Reflecting 
the Timeless Character of European 
and Caribbean Architectural Styles

Luxury Condominiums 
From the Upper-$600’s
Single Family Homes 

From $1 Million

Models Open Daily



26951 Country Club Drive in Bonita Springs
239.330.2272  |  BonitaBayHighRises.com

Sky Homes from $1,272,000
With only 3 residences available, time is of the essence. Now is your chance to live in a 

Tavira sky home in the luxurious, vibrant Bonita Bay. Enjoy natural splendor, spectacular views,  
Gulf of Mexico magic and the spare-no-amenity-lifestyle 

that Bonita Bay is known for.

Tavira gives you the luxury of everything.
Except time.

®

®

ORAL REPRESENTATION CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY ST A TING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS 
REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. Sotheby's International Realty and the Sotheby's International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission.  

Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Prices subject to change without notice. Membership may be required for full use of select Bonita Bay amenities.

OVER 97%
SOLD
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New model by
Lennar underway
at Fiddler’s Creek
Lennar Homes has started construc-

tion on the Victoria model in Mill-
brook at Fiddler’s Creek, a village of 
56 homes nestled among meandering 
waterways. One of four designs offered 
in Millbrook, the one-story Victoria is a 
great-room design with two bedrooms 
plus den and two baths in 1,850 air-
conditioned square feet and 2,709 total 
square feet. Pricing starts at $357,990. 

The master bath has his-and-her gran-
ite vanity counters and separate sinks, a 
clear glass shower enclosure and Roman 
tub. The lanai has a pool bath and room 
for an optional outdoor kitchen. The 
two-car courtyard garage is standard.

Interior features include crown mold-
ing and raised panel interior doors, 
designer window blinds and wood clos-
et shelves. The kitchen comes with GE 
stainless steel appliances along with 
an upgraded French door refrigerator, 
natural gas cooktop and granite counter 
tops.

Exterior design features of the Vic-
toria include concrete roof tiles, brick 
paver driveway and entryway, and steel 
reinforced garage door. 

The entrance to Fiddler’s Creek is just 
off Collier Boulevard between Naples 
and Marco Island. Fiddler’s Creek resi-
dents can join The Golf Club and also 
The Tarpon Club for beach and boating 
activities. For more information, call 
732-9300, stop by the sales center at 8152 
Fiddler’s Creek Parkway or go to www.
fiddlerscreek.com.  ■

COURTESY PHOTO

The Victoria by Lennar Homes is under con-
struction in Millbrook at Fiddler’s Creek.

Merger results
in Naples-based
Kova Partners

Insignia Real Estate Companies and 
Colonial Square Management Group 
have announced a definitive merger to 
form Kova Partners LLC. CEO Anthony 
Emma of Insignia and Chip Olson, prin-
cipal and broker of Colonial Square 
Realty and Management Group, will 
lead the new company providing turn-
key commercial real estate services in 
Collier and Lee counties. Headquar-
tered in Naples, Kova Partners will 
also operate offices in Fort Myers and 
Cranston, R.I.

Kova Partners LLC will be comprised 
of Kova Commercial and Kova Proper-
ty Management companies, which will 
engage with dozens of strategic partners 
in the commercial real estate industry 
for their financial, construction, and 
development initiatives. The company 
plans to hire commercial real estate 
associates in Collier and Lee counties to 
continue its expansion efforts.

Kova Partners LLC is a fully inte-
grated, full-service commercial real 
estate brokerage, property management, 
development consulting and investment 
fund management company. For more 
information, call 261-2627 or visit www.
kovapartners.com.   ■

Maple Ridge La Piazza

Pulte HomesDel Webb Naples

5076 Annunciation Circle #104, Ave Maria, FL 34142  •  239-352-3903  •  AveMaria.com
17 Models Open Daily

Now Open. 8 New Models.

Take Immokalee Rd east, turn right onto Oil Well Rd, turn left into Ave Maria.

Receipt of $8,000 is contingent upon buyer closing a loan with our Affiliated Lender The American Eagle Mortgage Co., LLC, using our approved title company and is subject to limits. Financing 
example is based on a sales price of $232,990 with a 0% down payment with a minimum credit score of 620. Mortgage is a USDA 30 year fixed rate loan in the amount of $237,844 (including 
financed upfront mortgage insurance premium) with an interest rate of 4.5% (5.077%APR) and monthly payments of $1,543. Monthly principal and interest, taxes, mortgage insurance and hazard 
insurance are included in the above payments. Interest rates, payments, terms and availability of this loan program, and the sales price, are examples only and are subject to change without notice 
and may not be available at time of loan commitment or closing. Loans are subject to credit approval. Restrictions and conditions may apply. Loan program is available through The American Eagle 
Mortgage Co., LLC licensed by Florida Office of Financial Regulation, Mortgage Lender License Number:NMLS#331415, Telephone (239) 596-0500.

2 Brand New Models Open.4 New Models Under Construction.

Hurry! 1 Unit Remaining.

Ave Maria. Life. Made Simple.

Our door is wide open.

Looking for new homes
priced from the mid $100s?

And you thought it couldn’t

be true. Brand new, beautiful

homes amazingly priced from

the

mid

$100s to the $400s! You’ll find 

them and more in Ave Maria. 

Featuring condominiums and 

single-family homes with 2-6 

bedrooms overlooking lakes, 

preserves, the golf course 

or our Town Center.

All located in a great new 

community with onsite water 

park, championship golf course, 

lakes, parks, Publix grocery market, 

private schools and university, 

shopping, and dining. Plus, A-rated 

Collier Schools are located just 

down the street. So if you’re 

looking for a great new home 

with low, low prices, remember

the door at Ave Maria is 

always open.

Homes for just over
$1,600* a month!



any right, title, interest or otherwise to use all planned Club facilities, but rather an opportunity to join, subject to the payment of assessments, fees and applicable regulations. Development and construction of these facilities is contingent upon receipt of all applicable governmental permits and approvals. All club 
facilities and the private golf courses as presently proposed are not constructed nor will all proposed facilities be located within the property encompassed in the Fiddler’s Creek PUD. Development and construction of these facilities is contingent upon receipt of all applicable governmental permits and approvals.  

©2014 Gulf Bay Homes Ltd, Fiddler’s Residential, LLC, Fiddler’s Creek Realty, Inc. Licensed Real Estate Broker. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER, BROKER OR SELLER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE 
REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND, IF APPLICABLE, THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY FLORIDA LAW TO BE FURNISHED TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. All features, amenities, prices and availability are subject to change without notice. Ownership of property within Fiddler’s Creek does not entitle an Owner to 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY
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Sonoma - Offered by Lennar Homes 
3157 Aviamar Cr #2912 3BR/2BA 1,741 A/C Sq. Ft. $286,655
Millbrook - Offered by Lennar Homes 
2990 Aviamar Circle 2BR/2.5BA      1,850 A/C Sq. Ft. $429,990
Runaway Bay - Offered by Lennar Homes 
3421 Runaway Lane 4BR/3BA+ 3,542 A/C Sq. Ft. $849,917
Majorca - Offered by Stock 
8592 Majorca Lane  3BR/3BA   2,719 A/C Sq. Ft.  $899,990
Mahogany Bend - Offered by Stock 
3768 Mahogany Bend Dr.   4BR/4.5BA   3,525 A/C Sq. Ft.  $1,219,715

Isla del Sol - Offered by Stock, Furnished Model - Available Leaseback 
3824 Isla del Sol Way  4BR/4.5BA   3,597  A/C Sq. Ft.  $1,565,005
Mulberry Row
7710 Mulberry Lane  3BR/3.5BA   3,025 A/C Sq. Ft.  $845,000 
Callista 
2731 Aviamar Cir. #10-104 3BR/3BA  2,502 A/C Sq. Ft.  $339,000
Marengo 
3053 Aviamar Cir. #8-204 3BR/3.5BA  2,488 A/C Sq. Ft.  $289,000 
Serena
3195 Serenity Court #7-201 3BR/3BA  3,010 A/C Sq. Ft.  $389,000 

PPPluslluuss.......Move-in-Ready HomesMMMMoovvee--iinn--RRReeaaaddyy HHoommmeess

d Dollar
WINNER

COMMUNITY COCOMMMMUNUNITITYYCOMOCOM
OO TTOF THE OOF TTHEOO YYYYYY AAEAR EAARR 
222012 & 201320201212 && 220133

Fiddler’s Creek Information Center: Open 7 days a week, 9am to 5:30pm    
8152 Fiddler’s Creek Pkwy., Naples, FL 34114  |  (239) 732-9300  |

CHIASSO by D.R. Horton
From $541,990 plus lot premium

MILLBROOK by Lennar                          
From $342,990 plus lot premium

RUNAWAY BAY by Lennar           
From $627,990 plus lot premium

SONOMA by Lennar
From $281,990

MAJORCA by Stock 
From $659,990 plus homesite

MAHOGANY BEND by Stock ISLA DEL SOL by Stock 
From $759,990 plus homesite From $979,990 plus homesite

For a limited time Stock Signature Homes is offering $15,000 towards options & upgrades | $15,000 Social Membership included



The Perfect Combination.

L i fes ty le ,  Loca t ion  &  M in to  Va lue .
Togethe r  i n  one  i nc red ib l e  commun i ty.

Created by Florida’s preeminent homebuilder, the ideal location is minutes from Coconut Point Mall, 

North Naples, and beautiful beaches. The lavish new Island Club off ers inspired amenities including a 

resort-style pool, tennis courts, and expansive lanai with outdoor grill. Beautiful new lakefront Minto 

homes deliver energy-effi  cient, carefree Florida living. Come experience the area’s most exquisite new 

home value-and lifestyle - before our fi nal phase is sold out! 

© Minto Communities, LLC 2014.  All rights reserved.  Content may not be reproduced, copied, altered, distributed, 
stored or transferred in any form or by any means without express written permission.  Artist’s renderings, dimensions, 
specifi cations, prices and features are approximate and subject to change without notice. Minto, the Minto logo, Bonita 
Isles and the Bonita Isles logo are trademarks of Minto Communities, LLC and/or its affi  liates.  CGC1519880

minto creates better places to inspire life

For location, hours of operation and further details about our award-winning 
communities throughout Florida, visit mintofl a.com

(888) 699-9507 ~ mintofl a.com
9008 Isla Bella Circle Bonita Springs, FL 34135. On Bernwood Parkway one half mile east of U.S. 41

Unlike other communities, Bonita Isles does not 
burden you with Community Development District 
(CDD) fees, which saves you thousands of dollars 
during your home ownership!

FINAL PHASE ~ LAST CHANCE. Island Club & Four New Models Now Open!

Luxury Single-Family Homes & Paired Villas from the mid $200s to $300s.

No CDD Fees. 

Purchase a Move-In Ready home by April 30th 
and get a free pool complete with paver deck and 

screened enclosure - a $41,000 value!

The pool is Free!
(Bring your own little umbrella drink)

Relax this summer in your new home at Verandah. Picturesque views from 
your pool include golf course or preserve vistas. Plus, each home includes a 
charming front porch, transom windows, 8-foot interior doors and lush, beautiful
landscaping. And don’t forget 
our 2 Championship Golf Courses, 
Riverside Clubhouse and new 
fitness center. So jump right in 
today at Verandah.

11571 Verandah Boulevard, Fort Myers, FL 33905

www.KolterVerandah.com • 888-431-8006

Single-family homes from $200s.
Estate homes from $500s to over $1 million.

Free swimming pool

8 models to tour

9 miles of boardwalks & trails

*Pool incentive valid on Move-In Ready homes contracted on or before April 30, 2014. Home must close within 60 
days of agreement. Pool package ($41,000 value) includes a paver deck and screened enclosure. Limited time offer. 
Subject to change without notice. Pool layout varies per home. Not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

SHERRI ABRUZZESE

203.247.1711
sherriabruzzese@gmail.com

Bay Colony Shores 
LAST VACANT LOT IN ALL OF BAY COLONY SHORES

Available for $3.5 million

This is truly an opportunity you do not want to pass up—build your dream home 
near the end of the cul-de-sac in the exclusive gated community of Bay Colony! 
Located next to The Ritz-Carlton on the Gulf of Mexico, walk or bike within the  

night, and let the Bay Colony Concierge Services take care of any need that may 
arise during the day. Not only is this the last remaining vacant lot in all of Bay 
Colony, but this exquisite homesite is a LOT AND A HALF with a TOTAL OF  
.70 ACRES (almost DOUBLE LOT .39 TO .70). Contact Sherri Abruzzese  

for more information or to schedule a private showing.



A F K
AFFORDABLE FLOORING & KITCHENS

239-4-FLOORS 
afknaples.com 

2700 Immokalee Road, #14
 (in the Uptown Plaza near Sam’s Club)

Affordable Luxury!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Download our FREE 
Apps for tablets and 
Smartphones
Available on the iTunesTM and Google 
PlayTM App Stores.



*National Association of Home Builders GOLD AWARD winner for Community of the Year, 
the only Florida Winner in 33 years, and NAHB Gold Award for Best Clubhouse.

CALL ANGELA BAVETTA

Copyright © 2014, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Realty is a registered mark of Miromar Development Corporation.

Ask the Experts – We Know Miromar!

FIND YOUR HOME IN MIROMAR LAKES BEACH & GOLF CLUB, 
THE #1 COMMUNITY IN THE UNITED STATES*

04161714-0949

BELLINI

SO
LD

Guided
 BOAT TOURS

Every Thursday - Saturday from 10am -4pm 
and Sunday 12pm -4pm 

Furnished 
MODELS NOW OPEN 

Overlook Bar and Grill

One-of-a-kind coastal community, once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
Only 5 minutes from downtown Naples and the beaches.

For location, hours of operation and further details about our award-winning communities throughout Florida, visit mintof la.com.

5445 Caribe Avenue, Naples, FL 34113
Located on US 41/Tamiami Trail East, just south of Thomasson Drive.

(888) 707-1251 ~ mintofla.com

*Limited time only, see a New Home Professional for details. © Minto Communities, LLC 2014. All rights reserved. Content may not be reproduced, copied, altered, distributed, stored or transferred in any form 

or by any means without express written permission. Artist’s renderings, dimensions, specifi cations, prices and features are approximate and subject to change without notice. Minto, the Minto logo, The Isles 

of Collier Preserve and The Isles of Collier Preserve logo are trademarks of Minto Communities, LLC and/or its affi  liates. CGC 1519880. 4/2014

Call today and 
ask about our

Grand Opening
SPECIAL!*

On the south shore of Naples Bay

Finally the most anticipated new community in Naples is now open! Nestled within a pristine natural setting just minutes 
from Downtown Naples, Florida’s preeminent homebuilder is creating a colorful update of classic coastal living. Don’t miss 
this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own such an amazing piece of Florida.  

Model homes are now open at The Isles of Collier Preserve! Inspired by the timeless architecture and traditions of  Old 
Naples, these elegant new model homes overlook eight miles of scenic kayak and biking trails that wind along the Cypress 
Waterway where you can take a complimentary guided boat tour of the community. 

Over half of the 2,400 acres are dedicated to lakes, nature preserves and natural habitat.  Outdoor-inspired amenities such 
as the Clubhouse, designed after the iconic Naples Beach Hotel, and the Overlook Bar & Grill nestled on the banks of the 
Cypress Waterway, will soon complete an extraordinary new community where the timeless traditions of Old Naples and 
magic of Mother Nature still coexist. 

Classic Old Florida Clubhouse  Fitness & Wellness Center   Resort-Style Pool  Tennis Courts  Bocce Ball Courts 

Kayak Launch   Overlook Bar & Grill    8 miles of scenic kayak, hiking and biking trails

Luxury Single-Family and Coach Homes from the low $400s to high $700s 

No CDD Fees
Unlike other communities, The Isles of Collier Preserve does not burden you with Community Development 

District (CDD) fees, which saves you thousands of dollars during your home ownership. 



Custom-built 3BR/3BA pool residence with boat lift and 
direct Gulf access via Wiggins Pass.

Where Real Estate’s A Breeze

and 1.5 miles from the beach and low fees.

4301 Gulf Shore Blvd N #600 | $1,775,000
premiersir.com/id/214006589

PARK SHORE

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks  
used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

cheryl.turner@sothebysrealty.com
cherylturner.com

CHERYL TURNER
239.250.3311

MAGNIFICENT 4BR/3.5BA with 3-car garage! Stunning open fl oor plan offers plenty 
of room to entertain family and friends. Updates throughout this meticulously-maintained home, 

newer A/C, complete hurricane protection, private pool and more. $549,500.

ILLUSTRATED PROPERTIES
Serving North Naples and the Surrounding Area

Joanne Ciesielski
239.287.6732 

 Brian Carey
239.370.8687

OPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITY

View tour 
with 

smartphone,
scan...

GREAT LOCATION OAKMONT 3BR/2.5BA+DEN! Light and bright single-family home offers an 
open fl oor plan, tile in living areas, built-in entertainment center, newer A/C, freshly painted interior, 

planation shutters, private pool with lake views; just steps from the amenity center. $379,999.

View tour 
with 

smartphone,
scan...

Gorgeous 3BR/2BA, 2-car attached garage MELROSE GARDENS (BERKSHIRE LAKES) villa! 
Pristine; updated throughout. Totally renovated kitchen with new cabinetry, newer stainless appliances, 

granite counters and marble backsplash; all living areas boast 20” diagonal tile. 

View tour 
with 

smartphone,
scan...

VILLAGE WALK NAPLES

RENOVATED! REFRESHED! READY TO GO! Better than brand new! Why wait for new 
construction when you can live in the original Village Walk in North Naples. Capri Model has 
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a 2-car garage. Projects just completed include: new A/C unit, 

all appliances are brand new, granite in kitchen with new backsplash, crown molding, entire inside 
and outside of home repainted, new hot water heater, new wood fl oor in great room, granite and 

new sinks and toilets in the bathrooms, garage repainted and more. This home is clean, fresh and 
ready for a quick closing too! Middle of community location—not near any road noise. 

Asking $304,900

NE
W PR

ICE



You Deserve More...
Make Your Move to

For All Your Mortgage Financing Needs 
• Fixed Rate Loans
• Portfolio Loans ~ “Resort” Condo, Foreign Buyer, 

Multi-Million $ Loans, Investor, Loans to Corporations, 
Construction to Permanent and Lot Loans

Strong Community Bank with Local Decision Making

Naples  ·  North Naples  ·  Bonita Springs  ·  Fort Myers
Port Charlotte  ·  Sun City Center

5 Star Bauer Financial Rating

EncoreBank.com
877-432-9664

Both of our championship golf 
courses are Tour quality.

Even better, so are our superb new Minto homes.

minto creates better places to inspire life

* See new home professional for details.  © Minto Communities, LLC 2014. All rights reserved. Content may not be reproduced, 

copied, altered, distributed, stored or transferred in any form or by any means without express written permission. Artist’s 

renderings, dimensions, specifi cations, prices and features are approximate and subject to change without notice. Minto, the Minto 

logo, TwinEagles and the TwinEagles logo are trademarks of Minto Communities, LLC and/or its affi  liates. CGC 1519880. 4/2014

For location, hours of operation and further details about our  award-
winning communities throughout Florida, visit mintof la.com

New Minto Single-Family Estate Homes 
from the low $500s to over $1 million.

Golf Membership Initiation Fee Included

In an area famous for extraordinary golf communities, one stands out. 
TwinEagles boasts not just one championship course named “Best New Private 

Course in America” by Golf Magazine, but two 18-hole, tour-quality courses.  
Golf membership initiation fee is included in your Minto home purchase and, 

best of all, limited memberships mean securing preferred tee times is a breeze.

Home base to all the action is the spectacular 47,000-square foot country club 
lavished with every imaginable amenity. Within minutes of home you will find 

the endless cultural allures that make the Naples lifestyle so enviable.

Within TwinEagles you will find magnificent Minto residences that offer you 
astonishing beauty, fine craftsmanship, and incomparable Minto value.

Two new furnished models now open!
(877) 467-6091 ~ mintof la.com

Located off I-75/exit 111 on Immokalee Rd. East in Naples

No CDD fees!
Unlike other communities, TwinEagles does not burden you 

with Community Development District (CDD) fees, which saves 
you thousands of dollars during your home ownership.

Welcome to Minto at

Talon course voted #1 in the Naples
 Daily News Dream 18 Series of Golf Holes. 

ONE OF A KIND!

Janine Rendano
AMERIVEST REALTOR

(239)405-2994

“INVENTORY LOW… 
BUILD YOUR DREAM 
HOME!”

ONE OF A KIND!
Gorgeous lake view lot, western 
exposure on quiet low traffic cir-
cle/street in Naples Park. West of 
41 less than 1 mile to the beach.

LOT SIZE:
70 x 104 x 35 x 100  

.09 (acres)   
Price: $140,000 

CALL OR EMAIL FOR DETAILS!
Janine@SellsNaplesHomes.com

(239)405-2994 
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Richard Droste
REALTOR

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net

Jacki Strategos  
GRI, CREN, SRES, e-Pro 

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

Marco Island & Southwest Florida Real Estate Specialists
Visit www.JackiStrategos.com Today!

8864 Lely Island Circle
$639,900

So many upgrades including new roof. 
Impeccably maintained 3BR/2BA home. 

Golf course view.

Marco Inn Villas
$139,500

Delightful 1BR/1BA unit with updates.
Complex located on the water.

Beautiful grounds.

400 Worthington Street
$574,900

Gorgeous water views. 
New kitchen and baths; pool newly 

resurfaced. Hurricane shutters.

Available Homesites 
on Marco Island

Get yours now before it’s gone!
1664 Villa Court. Waterfront. $463,000

173 Gulfstream Street. Inland. $129,900

NEW TO 
MARKET

NEW TO 
MARKET

NEW TO 
MARKET

SELLING 
FAST

Superstar Celine’s Jupiter Island home 
reduced from $72 million to $62.5 million

BY TOPTENREALESTATEDEALS.COM 

After five years of sold-out shows at Cae-
sars Palace, Celine Dion restarts her record-
setting performances on June 10. With so 
much time away for show business and her 
Las Vegas contract extended to 2019, Ms. 
Dion recently sold her 24,000-square-foot 
Montreal mansion for almost $30 million, 
and also has her Florida home up for sale.

When the superstar and her manager-
husband, René Angélil, built their Jupiter 
Island home in 2010, they outdid themselves 
with water features most have only seen in 
public water parks. Nestled on six acres on 
the Atlantic Ocean in one of the most expen-
sive neighborhoods in the United States, the 
Bahamian-style 10,000-square-foot home 
has eight bedrooms and 415 feet of private 
beach. In addition to the main house, there 
are two four-bedroom guesthouses, a ten-
nis house with simulated golf range, a pool 
house with its own kitchen and a beach 
house with second floor sleeping loft and a 
massage room. The property is being sold 
with most of the furniture included.

Aside from having one of the longest 
private beaches in Florida as a playground, 
in the middle of the main residence and 
guesthouses is a man-made river, a mas-
sive pool that winds around the property 
with bridges, gazebos, water slides, water-
gun stations and even a man-made beach 
for sunning if you weary of the one that 
goes with the ocean. There is also another 
pool on the ocean side of the house. Origi-
nally priced at $72 million, the estate is now 
listed at $62.5 million. The sales agent is 
Christina Condon, Sotheby’s International 
Realty, Palm Beach, (561) 301-2211. ■

— For more information about this and 
other landmark properties on the market, 
from celebrity compounds to historic cot-
tages, visit www.toptenrealestatedeals.com.



'

Put over 30 years of successful
Real Estate experience to work for you!

Get started by logging onto:

www.TraceyYoung.com

View ALL Florida Properties www.TraceyYoung.com

Tracey Young
Luxury Estate Agent, Top Producer

1031 Exchange Specialist

239-209-7511
Tracey@TraceyYoung.com

Visit My 
Website
Scan Here!

Estuary in Grey Oaks—Private Lake and Golf Views from this Former London Bay Model. Over 9,000 SF with 5 bedroom suites, 7 full baths, 3 half baths, 4-car garage, Koi pond, fl aming 
waterfalls, wine cave, butler’s pantry, 2-story library with elevator to game room and 3-D theatre. Beautifully remodeled and updated throughout—$5,745,000 www.TraceyYoung.com/213505206 

LOOK Who’s Ready To SELL!

Audubon Private Estate—Naples. Largest estate lot in 
Audubon Country Club. Magnifi cent 12' mahogany entry doors, 
5 bedrooms, 5 full baths, rich wood study, separate guest house, 
200' lanai and 4-car garage. 6,650 SF and over 14,000 SF total. 
Originally $3.8M—Now $2,500,000
www.TraceyYoung.com/213504263

Fort Myers Beach. Direct Gulf access! New 3-story 
masterpiece! Incredible detail throughout over 7,000 SF, 
5+bedrooms, commercial dock with 2 covered lifts; new 
furnishings available! Lives like 2 residences! Compare to $3M 
homes—$1,475,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/213023622

GULF ACCESS

Ventana in TIBURON—Penthouse #505. Incredible water and 
golf course views from this top-fl oor end penthouse with three 
bedroom suites, den/offi ce, 3.5 baths and incredible fi nishes; 
former developer model. Available turnkey furnished and ready 
now. LEASE AVAILABLE—$875,000
www.TraceyYoung.com/213003177

Cove Towers—Contemporary. Motivated seller! 12th-fl oor
3 bedroom, 3.5 bath high-end contemporary gem. New 
Poggenpohl kitchen, granite, stainless, specialty lighting, storm 
shutters on both balconies and large private elevator. Endless 
sunset views—$670,000
www.TraceyYoung.com/213023686

TIBURON Castillo 2814 #102. Best Tiburon views of 3 lakes 
and 3 fairways. Enjoy 3 bedrooms, family and living rooms, 
private with security, 2-car garage and short walk to tropical pool 
and spa. Make your best offer now. A membership purchase is 
not mandatory with this condo purchase—$680,000
www.TraceyYoung.com/213511533

Ventana #306. TURNKEY FURNISHED MODEL with 1 
bedroom and 2 full baths. Corner end unit with lots of windows 
and light. Beautiful designer furnishings in immaculate 
condition—$343,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/214000389

TIBURON Castillo #101—Waterfront. Lives like a villa with a 
large waterfront lawn. Two bedrooms plus den. Panoramic views 
of 3 lakes and golf course without a cart path in your way! No 
mandatory membership required. This residence is also available 
for a quick closing—$499,500 
www.TraceyYoung.com/213509098

TIBURON Bolero #101. Prime Bolero location across from 
the Golf Club! Two bedrooms plus den, two-bath cul-de-sac 
fi rst-fl oor location. Lives like a villa with lots of privacy. Hunter 
Douglas Luminette blinds, granite kitchen with light cabinetry and 
a breakfast bar opens to the living area—$438,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/212015414

TIBURON Norman Estates Villa. Just listed! Enjoy 20' ceilings. 
Custom upgrades include: stone/bamboo fl ooring, barrel ceiling, 
master morning kitchen, outdoor kitchen and lanai surrounded 
with cascading waterfalls. 3 bedroom suites; separate 1-bedroom 
cabana with morning kitchen. Over 3,250 SF—$1,399,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/214000593

Collier’s Reserve Unique Estate. Over 4,100 SF, built in 
2003. Four bedrooms, den or fi fth bedroom, gas fi replace, 
detailed built-ins, plantation shutters, 2 special guest suites 
with a separate living room that rival the spacious master suite. 
SELLER MOTIVATED! MAKE OFFER NOW—$1,150,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/213506289

REDUCED

WATERFRONT

JUST LISTED

Black Bear Ridge. Motivated seller! Elegant 2006 model home 
with direct western exposure located in Naples’ newest gated 
boutique community. 4 bedrooms, offi ce, living and family rooms 
in 3,000 SF. Upgrades galore! Great community clubhouse just 
steps away.  LEASE AVAILABLE—$764,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/213019220

LAKEFRONT

REDUCED

REDUCED

Eden on the Bay—LAKEFRONT Gem. Gated 3 bedroom plus 
den, 3 full bath and west of 41! Tons of special features including 
solar pool and spa, whole house electric shutters, retractable 
awnings and screens. New granite in all baths and kitchen, 
extended kitchen cabinetry. Furnishings available—$697,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/214017198

LAKEFRONT
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Open Houses are Sunday 1-4, 
unless otherwise marked

>$400,000
1 • VILLAGES OF MONTEREY • 8042 
Cadiz Court • $499,000 • Premier Sotheby’s 
International Realty • Ann Renner • 
239.784.5555 

>$500,000
2 • PELICAN MARSH - OSPREY POINTE 
• 9048 Wimbel Watch Lane #202 • $599,900 
• Premier Sotheby’s International Realty • 
Dave Renner • 239.784.5552 

>$800,000
3 • THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
• 280 Grande Way • From $875,000 • 
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty • 
Call 239.594.1700 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm; Closed Easter 
Sunday 

4 • VANDERBILT BEACH - CONNORS 
• 128 Heron Avenue • $895,000 • Premier 
Sotheby’s International Realty • Jon 
Vollmer • 239.250.9414 

>$1,000,000
5 • MERCATO - THE STRADA • 9123 
Strada Place • From $1,000,000 • Premier 
Sotheby’s International Realty • Call 
239.594.9400 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-8pm & Sunday 12-8pm; Closed Easter 
Sunday 

6 • OAKES ESTATES • 1540 Oakes 
Boulevard • $1,200,000 • Premier Sotheby’s 
International Realty • Diana Frey • 
239.273.2188 

7 • BONITA BAY - TAVIRA • 26951 
Country Club Drive • From $1,272,000 • 
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty • 
Call 239.495.1105 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm; Closed Easter 
Sunday

8 • PELICAN BAY - ST. RAPHAEL • 7117 
Pelican Bay Boulevard #204 • $1,285,000 • 
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty • 
Jean Tarkenton • 239.595.0544 

9 • GREY OAKS - ESTUARY • 1220 
Gordon River Trail • From $1,795,000 • 
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty • 
Call 239.261.3148 • Open Monday-Saturday 
9am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm; Closed Easter 
Sunday

>$2,000,000
10 • OLD NAPLES • 651 Broad Court 
North • $2,195,000 • Premier Sotheby’s 
International Realty • Sue Shaughnessy • 
239.248.1138 • Open Saturday 1-4pm

>$3,000,000
11 • GREY OAKS - ESTATES • 3123 Dahlia 
Way • $3,195,000 • Premier Sotheby’s 
International Realty • Dan Guenther • 
239.357.8121 

>$4,000,000
12 • PORT ROYAL AREA - LITTLE 
HARBOUR • 224 Little Harbour 
Lane • $4,875,000 • Premier Sotheby’s 
International Realty • Paul Graffy • 
239.273.0403 

>$9,000,000
13 • PORT ROYAL • 3605 Fort Charles 
Drive • $9,750,000 • Premier Sotheby’s 
International Realty • William Callahan • 
239.784.5552 

Florida Weekly’s Open Houses
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premiersothebysrealty.com | 888.592.4699

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.
©2013 Premier Sotheby’s International Realty. All rights reserved. This material may not be reproduced, displayed, modified or distributed without the express prior written permission of the copyright holder.

Marco Island | Naples | Bonita Springs | Sanibel | Captiva | Venice | Sarasota | Lakewood Ranch | Longboat Key | St. Petersburg | Tampa | Clearwater

Happily, in partnership with over 650 offices in 52 countries, Premier Sotheby’s International Realty is ideally-positioned  to take your 

property global and speak the language of buyers who choose to purchase a home along Florida’s Gulf Coast.  The quality a

nd integrity of the Premier Sotheby’s International Realty network is real and a real advantage to you. With us,  you can 

depend on the same high standard of service. From associate to associate. Office to office. Market to market.

We speak the language at premiersothebysrealty.com.

Somewhere in the world, they’re. 
talking about your home in Florida.



From the thrill of championship golf tournaments to the quiet beauty of a perfect sunset, this is a place 
designed to help you celebrate life. Visit us today and get a taste of it for yourself. Our naturally magnifi cent 
community has stunning new homes priced from the mid $200’s to over $2 million, a sensible membership

plan with no initiation fee, luxurious amenities and lots of friendly folks who savor every moment.

 Naples’ fi nest championship golf community 

239-352-8000  TwinEagles.com

Isn’t life delicious?
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SEVERAL MODELS BY THE AREA’S FINEST BUILDERS ARE OPEN DAILY 



A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT SCENEWEEK OF APRIL 17-23, 2014 

N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
C

SECTION

INSIDE

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

The High-Rises at Bonita Bay   495-1105
Estuary at Grey Oaks      261-3148
The Strada at Mercato      594-9400
The Village  261-6161
The Gallery  659-0099
Broad Avenue  434-2424
Vanderbilt  594-9494
The Promenade  948-4000
Fifth Avenue  434-8770
Marco Island  642-2222
Rentals  262-4242

®

®

®

®

Showbiz shenanigans
The Naples Players set
to bring “Moon Over Buffalo”
to the Sugden. C5 

The Other Side
Break on through for a
memorable meal that’s
simple yet sophisticated. C39 

The Newsboys might be considered the 
Van Halen of Christian music.

Van Halen is famously one of the few 
bands ever to replace one singer (David 
Lee Roth) with another of similar stature 
(Sammy Hagar) and not only survive the 
change, but go on to match, if not exceed, 
the success of the original edition.

In 2009, the Newsboys’ singer and lead 
songwriter Peter Furler left the band, 

leaving the remaining trio of keyboard-
ist/bassist Jeff Frankenstein, drummer 
Duncan Phillips and guitarist Jody Davis 
to pick up the pieces.

Like Van Halen, though, the News-
boys found a new vocalist in Michael 
Tait, whose credentials matched those 
the Newsboys had amassed during their ini-
tial 24 years. Over that span, the group from 
Queensland, Australia, won five Dove Awards 
(the Christian music industry’s equivalent of

IS IT THE YEAR OF THE SALESMAN AT 
LABORATORY Theater?

Earlier this season, the Fort 
Myers company presented Arthur 
Miller’s classic “Death of a Sales-
man,” with the despondent and 
insecure Willy Loman. And begin-
ning April 18, it’s offering David 
Mamet’s award-winning “Glengar-
ry Glen Ross,” about four desperate 
salesmen scrambling, lying and 
fighting to be top dog.

Good news: Christian 
rockers headed to Germain 

Closing
thedeal

BY NANCY STETSON
nstetson@fl oridaweekly.com

BY ALAN SCULLEY
Florida Weekly Correspondent

SEE NEWSBOYS, C22 

SEE CLOSING, C4 

Laboratory Theater stages 
gritty ‘Glengarry Glen Ross’

“I love plays that involve using language, manipulating language... It’s a showdown.” 
— Annette Trossbach, 

director of Laboratory Theater

DEBORAH KIK / COURTESY PHOTO

Jack Weld as Moss, Scott Carpenter as Roma, Joel Hawkins as Aaronow and Todd Fleck as Williamson in “Glengarry Glen Ross” at Lab Theater.

The Newsboys
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Another 
Bad Hair 
Day
Book critic Phil 
Jason enjoys
the newest 
mystery 
involving
salon owner/
sleuth. C16 
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SANDY DAYS, SALTY NIGHTS
Are soul mates found or made?

I recently sat in an audience and 
listened to Jane Pauley talk about her 
new book, “Your Life Calling: Rei-
magining the Rest of Your Life.” She 
spoke about the struggles people face 
in finding their passion and joked 
that only a few have made their mar-
riage their passion.

“Unless you married your soul 
mate?” she said, addressing the audi-
ence.

Everyone in the theater gave a 
knowing chuckle.

“I didn’t think so,” Ms. Pauley said. 
“Most people don’t.”

From my seat in the back row, I 
looked around, dismayed. Most peo-
ple don’t marry their soul mate? Was 
she kidding?

I know I like to play the tough girl 
in these columns, but I’d be lying if I 
said I didn’t believe that each of us is 
destined to be with a specific person 
who was cosmically engineered to 
bring us happiness and that our life’s 
purpose is to meet and marry that 
person. Old fashioned, I know, but it’s 
the truth.

Then I read an article in The New 

York Times, an opinion piece by 
Pamela Druckerman titled, “What 
You Learn in Your 40s.”

“So far in my adult life, I’ve never 
managed to grasp a decade’s main 
point until long after it was over,” 
wrote the soon-to-be-44 Mrs. Druck-
erman. “This time around, I’d like to 
save time by figuring out the decade 
while I’m still in it.”

She went on to say, confidently, 
that there are no soul mates.

“In fact,” she wrote, “‘soul mate’ 
isn’t a pre-existing condition. It’s an 
earned title. They’re made over time.”

Reading the article, I had the sud-
den image of a garden plot (my fam-
ily is from central Florida and our 
agrarian roots run deep), and I 
thought of all the tending it 
takes to grow a row of 
tomatoes or a bushel 
of cucumbers. For 
the first time in 
my adult life, 
I considered 
that rela-
t i o n s h i p s 
might be 
less heav-
e n - s e n t 
and more 
cultivated. 
Is it pos-
sible that 
you can fall 
in love with 

someone over the course of time, that 
romance doesn’t have to spring from 
the earth fully formed?

When it comes to love, many of us 
like to believe there’s a divine plan, a 
sort of romantic predestination. We 
want to think we’ll recognize that 
special someone instantly and feel an 
attraction down to the marrow of our 
bones. But I worry if holding out for 
this perfect love, this coup de foudre, 
as the French call it, doesn’t mean 
that we’re passing on more practical, 
and perhaps more satisfying, pos-
sibilities.

I’m thinking of the men I’ve met 
in the last few weeks. On first blush, 

they seemed like 
they might 

m a k e 

good friends — but certainly not soul 
mates. They were kind and polite, 
smart and funny, but I felt no roman-
tic thunderclaps. I mentally crossed 
them off my list less than five min-
utes into our first date.

But then I thought back to what 
Ms. Pauley had said, and all those 
smiling, knowing women in the audi-
ence. They seemed satisfied in the 
way of those who have been long 
married, and I wondered if maybe I 
haven’t been holding out for a false 
idea. ■ 

— Artis Hender-
son is the author 
of “Unremarried 
Widow” published 
by Simon and 

Schuster.  

artisHENDERSON
sandydays@floridaweekly.com
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Skin Cancer Institute • Laser and Cosmetic Dermatology
Camisa Psoriasis Center • Aesthetic Plastic Surgery • Medical Spa

A Melanoma Initiative

The ionPass

www.RiverchaseDermatology.com

For new patients only. Must have an appointment. 

1-800-591-DERM (3376)

Melanoma May
Free Skin Cancer Screenings

Downtown Naples
261 9th Street South 

Saturday, May 3 from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

North Naples
1015 Crosspointe Drive

Friday, May 9 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Marco Island
950 North Collier Boulevard, Suite 303

Wednesday, May 14 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Reclaim Program

RECLAIM THE BODY 
SEMINAR

 Thursday, May 1
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
25987 S. Tamiami Trail

RSVP Required
Call 239-449-3499

 

W. G. Eshbaugh, Jr., MD, FACS 

Robert G. Chami, M.D., FACS 

for the Body
at Riverchase Dermatology and Cosmetic Surgery

www.RiverchaseDermatology.com 



Naples | Fort Myers | Pinellas Park | Tarpon Springs 
Newest Sarasota location coming soon

www.matterbrothersfurniture.com

One of the largest selections of consoles in the area.

These beautiful products feature traditional craftsmanship from unique resources found around the world. 

Come see what’s new at Matter Brothers...
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“It’s just coincidence, I guess,” 
Annette Trossbach, director and found-

er of Laboratory The-
ater, says about the 
abundance of sales-
men. “Some years 
we seem to have a 
running theme.”

This year’s theme 
could be question-
ing the American 
dream, or what we 
choose to focus 
our lives on, she 

suggests, adding she 
finds “Glengarry Glen Ross” similar to 
“The Altruists,” which the theater put 
on in February this year.

Ms. Trossbach describes “The Altru-
ists” as being full of people who, even 
though they fight for the arts, for 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving and 
various other causes, are unhappy and 
unfulfilled, vacuous people who only 
give lip service.

“Who are we? Where are we going? 
What are we doing? Are our lives well 
spent? Are we productive, forward-
thinking individuals?” she questions. 

She refers to the adage that no one 
on his deathbed says he wished he’d 
spent more time at the office. No one 
says he wishes he spent two more 
hours at the office or sold five more 
Glengarry farms, she adds, referring to 
the salesmen in “Glengarry Glen Ross.” 

“No,” she says. “You’re going to 
wish you’d spent more time with your 
family, or wish you’d seen China, or 
fulfilled a life dream to learn how to 
scuba dive or make better love to your 
wife — something that would make 
you feel more fulfilled at the end of the 
day.”

The men in “Glengarry Glen Ross” 
— with the exception of (the charac-
ter) Roma, who philosophizes about 
the meaning of life — are all fixated 
on material achievement, “and they’re 
all terribly unhappy individuals,” Ms. 
Trossbach says. 

Despite that, she says the play is a 
comedy; that’s how the playwright 
defines it.

The four salesmen are all vying to be 
the top seller of overpriced, undesir-
able real estate. The one who reaches 
a specific high financial goal will win 
a Cadillac, while the two who sell the 
least will be fired.

“It’s the setup of a tragically flawed 
character, Shelley Levene, who strives 
to be something he isn’t. He falls 
apart. He’s trying to live the American 
dream, to be the top man on the board, 
(the top salesman). We’re left ques-
tioning: Why do we work so hard to be 
the top man on the board? Where does 
it come from? Is it worth it to our own 
sense of well-being? Do we feel good 
as individuals?” 

Naples actor Michael Hennessey, 
who plays Shelley, describes “Glengar-
ry Glen Ross” as “an extremely price-
less study in chauvinism. It’s a series 
of interactions between male egos — 
exaggerated male egos to the max — a 
psychological study of the good and 
bad of the male psyche … of a group of 
men isolated over a period of time and 
how it eventually affects them.”

He compares the story to the Miami 
Dolphins’ recent fiasco over language 
and bullying in the locker room. “I 
think the play is very much like that,” 
he says.

Mr. Mamet’s plays are known for 
their coarse language. “Anybody who 
knows his work knows it’s very blunt, 
very caustic,” Mr. Hennessey says.

When first produced, “Glengarry 
Glen Ross” hit a nerve with audiences 

and critics alike. It won the 1984 Pulit-
zer Prize for Drama and the New York 
Critics’ Circle Award for Best Ameri-
can Play. The year prior, it received the 
Olivier Award for Best New Play. 

A film version released in 1992 
starred Jack Lemmon as Shelley, along 
with Al Pacino, Ed Harris and Kevin 
Spacey. And in 2005, the play received 
the Tony Award for Best Revival of a 
Play and the Drama Desk Award for 
Outstanding Revival of a Play.

A showdown of language
In addition to Mr. Hennessey, the 

Lab Theater production stars Jack 
Weld, Joel Hawkins and Scott Carpen-
ter as the rival salesmen. 

Ms. Trossbach says she chose the 
play in part because she loves lan-
guage battles.

“I love plays that involve using lan-
guage, manipulating language,” she 
explains. Through studying Shake-
speare and earning a degree in direct-
ing, she adds, she came to appreciate 
the use of language, etymology and 
battles with words. “It’s a showdown.”

Mr. Hennessey seems to share her 
love of language. 

Everything in a Mamet play means 
something, he says — every pause, 
every comma, every italicized word.

“I have one line in this play, ‘Last 
night, I’m gonna tell you, I was gonna 
do the Dutch,’” he says. “And everyone 
assumes it was the Dutch treat, going 
50-50. I researched it and I found out 
that to do the Dutch, in Chicago, which 
is where the play takes place, means to 
commit suicide.” 

Over the years, in all the compa-

nies he’s worked for, his character has 
always been the top salesman. “Now 
Shelley is on tough times,” he says. 
“He’s gotten older, he’s become scared, 
he’s become unsure of himself and for-
gotten the techniques that made him 
successful.

“He’s become desperate, and in his 
desperation he becomes someone will-
ing to be taken advantage of.”

And the character is, indeed, taken 
advantage of.

“I’ve done sales,” Mr. Hennessey 
says, adding he’s familiar with the 
techniques: “Offer the pen. Don’t say a 
word after you’ve said the last closing 
sentence. This is what they do.”

He learned a lot about playing 
unlikeable characters from the late 
Philip Seymour Hoffman, who was 
a friend, he adds. “He could play the 
most pathetic character and make him 
empathetic. You could see the reason 
why he was that way, and empathize 
with that.

“In Shelley Levene, I see anybody, 
any man, all of us. That’s what I’m try-
ing and do bring to the role. That bra-
vado, that sales bravado. The crushing 
reality. He’s an extremely Everyman 
character.”

Sales, he says, is moment to moment.
“Sales is: What did you do for me 

last?” Mr. Hennessey says. “Yesterday 
you sold 85 grand.

“What did you do today?
“It’s a lot of pressure.”  ■

CLOSING
From page 1

‘Glengarry Glen Ross’
>> Who: Laboratory Theater of Florida
>> When: April 18-May 3
>> Where: 1634 Woodford St., Fort Myers
>> Cost: $22, $18.50 for seniors/military, $12 

for students
>> Info: 218-0481 or www.laboratorytheater-

fl orida.com

DEBORAH KIK / COURTESY PHOTOS

Michael Hennessey as Levene and Todd Fleck as Williamson in “Glengarry Glen Ross” at Lab Theater.

TROSSBACH



 
In the Imperial Shoppes, across from Germain Toyota

Going Out of Business Sale
th th

Ladies clothing and accessories, furniture, household items 
 including lamps, pictures, drapes, hangers and more!

Drastic Discounts! 
Everything Must Go! 

We are at the end of our lease, so…

Riotous romp brings all the elements of farce to the Sudgen
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Naples Players present “Moon 
Over Buffalo” April 23-May 17 on the main 
stage at the Sugden Community Theatre. 

The comedy by Ken Ludwig is the 
story of theater has-beens George and 
Charlotte Hay, who are performing “Cyra-
no de Bergerac” and “Private Lives” in 
Buffalo, N.Y. Their dwindling dreams of 
stardom are reignited when Hollywood 
film director Frank Capra decides to drop 
in on their matinee performance in hopes 
of casting them as the leads in his new 
film, “The Scarlet Pimpernel.” But what 
show will the famed director see? “Cyra-
no,” “Private Lives” or perhaps a mash-up 
of the two?

This showbiz satire has all the ingre-

dients of a good farce: slamming doors, 
mistaken identities, costume calamities 
and utter mayhem, where everything that 
can go wrong, will go wrong. Paul Graffy 
stars as George, the veteran stage actor 

who yearns for fame beyond Buffalo, 
N.Y. A frequent director of shows in the 
Tobye Studio at the Sudgen, Mr. Graffy 
most recently appeared on stage in “Good 
People” and “Sherlock Holmes: The Final 
Adventure” for The Naples Players.

Erin Laughlin (“The Mousetrap” 
and “Steel Magnolias”) stars opposite 
Mr. Graffy as Charlotte. David Whalley 
appears as Richard, the lovesick lawyer 
courting Charlotte. Alyssa Lee takes the 
stage as Eileen, a young, attractive actress 
in George’s company. Ms. Lee played 
Pickles in The Naples Players’ produc-
tion of “The Great American Trailer Park 
Musical” and was seen in last summer’s 
production of “Les Misérables.” Making 
their debuts with The Naples Players are 
Rebecca Bronzini as Roz, George and 

Charlotte’s daughter; Ty Landers as How-
ard, the TV weatherman and Roz’s fiancé; 
Anthony Renda as the company manager 
and Roz’s ex-fiancé; and Ann Megna as 
Ethel, Charlotte’s nearly deaf mother. Dal-
las Dunnagan directs “Moon Over Buf-
falo.” Producers are Sandy Keeler and 
Linda Russell-Thorne. ■

‘Moon Over Buffalo’
>>Who: The Naples Players
>>When: April 23-May 17
>>Where: The Sugden Community Theatre
>>Tickets: $35 for adults, $10 for students
>>Info: 263-7990 or www.naplesplayers. org

COURTESY PHOTO

Erin Laughlin as Charlotte and Paul Graffy as 
George try to prove who’s best in swordplay 
in a scene from “Moon Over Buffalo.”
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:   

One-On-One–Always. Medically Approved.

To find out more info visit us at www.naples.concept1010.com

20 Minutes a Week  —Always in Shape!
Personal & Private Training  All Ages

Call Today to schedule your FREE starter session!
2 LOCATIONS: North Naples: 431-7143  Downtown Naples: 659-1033

Naples

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

Theater

■ Distracted – By The Naples Players 
through April 19 in the Tobye Studio at the 
Sudgen Community Theatre. 701 Fifth Ave. 
S. 263-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org. 

■ All My Sons – By Gulfshore Play-
house through April 19 at The Norris 
Center. 755 Eighth Ave. S. 261-7529 or 
www.gulfshoreplayhouse.org. 

■ Moon Over Buffalo – By The 
Naples Players April 23-May 17 in Black-
burn Hall at Sugden Community The-
atre. 701 Fifth Ave. S. 263-7990 or www.
naplesplayers.org. See story on page C5.

■ Dixie Swim Club – Through May 
11 at the Off Broadway Palm Theatre, 
Fort Myers. 2789-4422 or www.broad-
waypalm.com.

■ The Music Man – Through May 24 
at the Broadway Palm Theatre, Fort Myers. 
278-4422 or www.broadwaypalm.com.

■ The Odd Couple – By The Marco 
Players Children’s Theater April 25-27 
at The Marco Players Theater in Marco 
Town Center. 642-7270 or www.themar-
coplayers.com.

■ Always a Bridesmaid – Select dates 
April 25-May 10 by The Island Players at the 
Marco Island Historical Museum, 394-0080 
or email info@theateronmarco.com.

■ Heart Song – April 25-May 11 at 
Florida Repertory Theatre, Fort Myers. 
332-4488 or www.floridarep.org. 

■ Love’s Labors Lost – Shake-
speare’s witty tale of love, learning and 
false expectations, set in modern times 
and performed by KidzAct of The Naples 
Players at 11 a.m. April 26 on the Jay & 
Patty Baker Outdoor Stage at the Sugden 
Community Theatre. $10. 263-7990.

■ Forever Plaid – May 1-11 by The-
atreZone in the G&L Theatre at Com-
munity School of Naples. (888) 966-3352 
or www.theatrezone-florida.com.

■ The Seagull – The Naples Play-
ers’ ETC … Readers’ Theatre presents 
a reading of Anton Chekhov’s “The 
Seagull” at 7:30 p.m. May 4. $10. 263-
7990 or www.naplesplayers.org. 

■ Motherhood Out Loud – May 
9-18 by Let’s Put On A Show Productions 
at the Golden Gate Community Center. 
398-9192 or www.letsputonashowpro-
ductions.com. 

■ Julius Caesar – Presented by The 
Marco Players in partnership with The 
Marco Island Academy May 9-10 and 16-17 
at at The Marco Players Theater in Marco 
Town Center. $10 in advance, $15 at the 
door. 642-7270 or www.marcoplayers.com.

Thursday, April 17

■ Go with the Flow – Get into the 
groove by joining a tai-chi energy-flow 
practice from 10-11 a.m. at Naples Botan-
ical Garden. $10 for Garden members, 
$15 for others. www.naplesgarden.org.

■ Pasta & Wine – Barbatella hosts a 
pasta and wine (reds and whites) tasting 
from 5-6:30 p.m. $39. 1290 Third St. S. 
263-0059 or www.barbatellanaples.com. 

■ All About Bonsai – The Marco 
Island Center for the Arts presents a 
program about bonsai from 5:30-7 p.m. 
$30 includes a light supper, wine and a 
sip of sake. RSVP required. 1010 Win-
terberry Dr., Marco Island. 394-4221 or 
www.marcoislandart.org. 

■ Sweat the Small Stuff – It’s trivia 
night at the Naples English Pub starting 
at 7 p.m. 5047 Tamiami Trail E. 775-3727 
or www.thenaplesenglishpub.com.

■ Strike up the Band – The Palmet-
to Ridge High School band holds its 11th 
annual recital for small ensembles from 
within the band, with the Marching Pride 
Drum Line joining in for three numbers, 
at 7 p.m. in the school gym. $5 (free for 
ages 5 and younger), with proceeds to 
benefit the band. 1655 Victory Lane. 

■ Live Tunes – Rebecca Richardson 
and The Dan Heck Trio perform from 
7-10 p.m. at Campiello. 1177 Third St. S. 
435-1166.

Friday, April 18

■ Wild Easter – Animals hunt for 
papier-mache eggs filled with special 
treats at The Naples Zoo today through 
April 20. Regular Zoo admission applies. 
www.napleszoo.com. See story on page 
A17.

■ Tickling the Ivories – Larry Moss 
performs from 6-9 p.m. tonight and 
April 19 in the piano lounge at Capers. 
2640 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 431-7438.

■ Live Tunes – The Wilder Sons take 
the stage at South Street City Oven & 
Grill starting at 9:30 p.m. 435-9333 or 
www.southstreetnaples.com.

Saturday, April 19

Garden Egg Hunt – Naples Botani-
cal Garden holds its annual egg hunt 
from 9 a.m. to noon. Regular admission 
apples. 643-7275 or www.naplesgarden.
org. See story on page A16.

■ Easter at Waterside – Waterside 
Shops hosts a morning of fun with the Eas-
ter Bunny from 9-11 a.m. Activities include 
face painting and manicures for kids. $10 
donation per child benefits the financial 
aid program at Community School of 
Naples. www.watersideshops.com.

■ Soup ’n’ Salad – The Good Life 
of Naples hosts a cooking class about 
soups and salads led by Chef Kristina 
San Filippo from noon to 2 p.m. $50. 514-
4663 or www.goodlifenaples.com.

■ Movie Night – Brings the kids 
and settle in under the stars for a free 
screening of “Monster’s University” 
starting at 8 p.m. in Cambier Park. www.
fifthavenuesouth.com.

■ Smooth Jazz – The Jerry Stawski Trio 
performs at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort 
from 8-11 p.m. 2600 Tiburon Dr. 593-2000.

Sunday, April 20

■ Easter Sunrise – The 26th annual 
Marco Island Easter sunrise service on 
the beach takes place at 7 a.m. at the 
Marriott Marco Beach Resort. Bring 
your own blanket or chair. 400 South 
Collier Blvd., Marco Island. 394-8186. 

■ Man’s Best Friend – Naples 
Botanical Garden opens its gates to 
people and their canine companions 
from 9-11 a.m. Free for Garden members 
and their four-legged friends; $12.95 and 
$7.95, respectively, for others. 643-7275 
or www.naplesgarden.org.

■ Dixieland Jazz – Naples Dixieland 
Jazz Band performs from 2-4 p.m. in the 
band shell at Cambier Park.

Monday, April 21

■ Jazz Jam – Jebry and her jazzy friends 
jam from 6-9 p.m. at Fred’s Food, Fun & 
Spirits. 2700 Immokalee Road. 431-7928.

■ Movie Time – The Centers for the 
Arts Bonita Springs hosts a screening 
and discussion of the film “Buddy” start-
ing at 7 p.m. $9. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 
495-8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org.

Don’t be fooled! They might look like a 
gardener tending to his garden, or a sly red 
fox sneaking up on a bunny, but they’re really 
life-size sculptures made from Legos. Look 
for them – and giant butterflies, lily pads 
and more – strategically placed throughout 
Naples Botanical Garden through May 11. 
643-7275 or www.naplesgarden.org.
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                    TOLL FREE 888-539-2628

$119
GET AWAY 
FOR ONLY...

Vacation Spot of 
Pirates, Poets, Presidents 

and Party Goers!

ROUND TRIP!*

*Minimum 8 day advance purchase, non-refundable fare. Cannot be combined with other offers. Weekend fee applies to any travel Friday thru Sunday. Expires April 30, 2014. 

Make Key West 
             Your Spring Fling!

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

239-596-7273

NEW SHOWROOM 
NOW OPEN

2 Blocks North of Mercato
9465 Tamiami Trail North

Rattan Storage Baskets

Get Organized

239.431.6341
NaplesDesignerDivas.com

The Shoppes at Vanderbilt
Suite 136

2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Naples

naples designer divas

No Appt. Necessary 

Resale - Cash on the Spot - We Buy & Consign Items 
in Mint Condition 12-18 Months Young

10% OFF
with this ad. Expires 4-24-14

excludes sale items

now buying and selling
 all fashion trendy clothing

DESIGNERS 
ANTHROPOLOGIE | BCBG | BURBERRY 

CACHE | CHANEL | COACH | FENDI 
FREE PEOPLE | GUCCI | JIMMY CHOO 

 JUICY COUTURE | KATE SPADE
LILY PULITZER | LOUIS VUITTON
MICHAEL KORS | TIFFANY & CO. 
TORY BURCH | VERA BRADLEY
WHITE HOUSE BLACK MARKET

New Items Below Wholesale Prices!

Tuesday, April 22

■ Earth Day – Celebrate Earth Day 
with buy one, get one free admission from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Rookery Bay Envi-
ronmental Learning Center. 300 Tower 
Road. 417-6310 or www.rookerybay.org. 

■ Bingo! – The Greater Marco Fam-
ily YMCA hosts bingo for grown-ups 
beginning at 12:15 p.m. Complimentary 
coffee, tea and snacks. $14 for a small 
packet, $22 for large. 394-9622. 

■ Bird Talk – Headquarters Library 
presents “Hawks and Owls of Flori-
da” by FGCU professor Jerry Jackson 
at 2 p.m. Free. Registration required. 
2385 Orange Blossom Drive. 593-0334 or 
www.collierlibrary.org.

■ Photo Cruise – Join award-win-
ning photographer Dennis Goodman on 
board the Good Fortune II for a sunset 
cruise that includes tips from the expert 
on photographing wildlife. Bring your 
camera to practice what he teaches. $32 
for Conservancy members, $42 for oth-
ers. Reservations required. 403-4326 or 
www.conservancy.org/goodfortune.

■ Spanish Wine – Sample an array of 
Spanish wines from 5-7 p.m. at Decanted 
Wines. $15 in advance, $20 at the door. 
434-1814 or info@decantedwines.com.

■ More Jazz – The Stu Shelton Trio 
performs from 7-10 p.m. at Alto Live Jazz 
Kitchen. 492 Bayfront Place. 261-2578.

Wednesday, April 23 

■ Art & Nature – Shangri-La Springs 
hosts “Art & Nature” from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Plein air painters will set up their 
easels and capture the scenic views of the 
property. $10. 27750 Old 41, Bonita Springs. 
949-0749 or www.shangrilasprings.com.

■ Wine Tasting – Naples Wine Col-
lection hosts a tasting with a choice of 
two flights, each containing four sam-
plings, from 5-7 p.m. $15 and $25. 2367 
Vanderbilt Beach Road. 513-0095.

■ Tequila Dinner – Agave Bar & Grill 
hosts a four-course Sauza tequila dinner 
starting at 6 p.m. $50. Reservations required. 
598-3473 or www.agavenaples.com.

■ Ballroom Dancing – Brush up 
on your social dancing skills with a free 
lesson from 7-7:30 p.m. at the Naples 
English Pub. 5047 Tamiami Trail E. 775-
3727 or www.thenaplesenglishpub.com.

■ It Takes Two – Pablo Repun Tango 
hosts a beginner’s class from 8-9 p.m. 
$15 per person. 1673 Pine Ridge Road. 
738-4184 or www.pablorepuntango.com.

Coming up

■ Bluegrass – Bluewater acoustic 
and bluegrass artists The Roys perform 
at 7 p.m. April 25 at The Norris Center. 
755 Eighth Ave. $22 in advance, $28 at 
the door. 213-3049. 

■ Laugh It Off – Roz McCoy takes the 
stage at Old Naples Comedy Club April 
25-26. 1100 Sixth Ave. S. $15. 455-2844 or 
www.oldnaplescomedyclub.com.

■ Balloons Over Paradise – Semi-
nole Casino Immokalee brings its third 
annual Balloons Over Paradise hot-air 
balloon Festival to the Seminole Tribe 
Youth Ranch April 26-27, with activities 
starting at 6 a.m. both days. There will 
be 60 hot-air balloons and performances 
by Sister Hazel, The Rachel Hughes 
Band and JJ McCoy. Tethered balloon 
rides will be available along with arts 
and crafts, dog agility performances 
and an equestrian drill team show. Free 
admission. www.seminoleimmokaleeca-
sino.com.

■ Scholarship Recital – The Naples 
Music Club introduces the top winners 
of its 2014 student scholarship competi-
tion in recital at 2 p.m. April 26 at First 
United Methodist Church. Reception to 
follow. Free. 353-2216.

■ Visions of Haiti – Arsenault Gal-
lery at Crayton Cove hosts an opening 
reception for “Visions of My Home-
land,” an exhibit of works by Naples 
resident Jean-Daniel Dornevil, from 6-8 
p.m. April 30. Recent paintings by Paul 
Arsenault of the coast of Haiti and other 
Caribbean islands will also be on dis-
play. 764 12th Ave. S. 263-1214 or www.
arsenaultgallery.com.

■ SUP Races – Noodles restaurants 
presents the fifth annual Stand Up Pad-
dleboard Luau Races on May 3 at Bay-
front. $25 registration, with proceeds 
benefitting Special Olympics. 370-6577 
or www.noodlescafe.com.

■ Rock On – Rock on at a tribute to 
The Rat Pack from 5:30-9 p.m. May 3 as 
part of the Rockin’ on the Bay series at 
Bayfront. Free. Also coming up: Bruce 
Springsteen (June 7). 331-7371 or www.
rockinonthebay.com.

■ Food Festival – Mercato hosts the 
third annual International Food Festival 
from noon to 4 p.m. May 4. www.merca-
toshops.com.

■ Cinco de Meow – Humane Society 
Naples celebrates Cindo de Meow from 
5-8 p.m. May 5 at the Hilton Naples. 
$10 includes light hors d’oeuvres. RSVP 
by calling 643-1555, ext. 18, or emailing 
events@hsnaples.org. 

■ Canoe Races – The 38th annual 
Great Dock Canoe Race begins at 11 a.m. 
May 10 at the Naples City Dock. This 
year’s theme: “Zombies in Paradise.” 
www.greatdockcanoerace.com.

■ Books & Bagels – Friends of the 
Library of Collier County hosts Patricia 
Schultz, bestselling author of “1,000 
Places to See Before You Die,” for the 
Bagels & Book Clubs breakfast from 
9-11:30 a.m. May 14, at the Port Royal 
Club. $45 for Friends members, $65 for 
others. Reservations required. www.col-
lierfriends.org. ■

— Submit calendar listings and high-
resolution photos to events@flori-
daweekly.com. Email text, jpegs or Word 
documents are accepted. No pdfs or 
photos of fliers. The deadline for calen-
dar submissions is noon Sunday.

Pack some snacks and bring a blanket 
or lawn chairs to Cambier Park for a free 
screening of “Monsters University” starting at 
7:45 p.m. April 19. The prequel to the Disney/
Pixar classic “Monsters Inc.,” “Monsters 
University” follows Mike Wazowski and 
James P. Sullivan as they make their way 
through college, a la “Revenge of the Nerds.” 
Among other things they learn along the way: 
You should not judge a book by its cover. 213-
3058 or www.naplesgov.com.
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EGG HUNT
IN THE

Kathleen & Scott Kapnick Brazilian Garden

Upon arrival, register in the main Garden for one of our 
multiple egg hunts held in the Brazilian Garden. 
With a maximum of 100 kids per hunt, everyone 

has a chance to join in on the fun!

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 2014
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

GENERAL ADMISSION APPLIES:  

$12.95 Adults  
$7.95 Children ages 4-14 

Kids 3 & under and 
Garden Members - FREE

Be sure to bring a basket to 
keep the eggs you collect! 

And, don’t miss our special guest! 

EGG HUNT START TIMES:
Mixed Ages: 9:30, 10, 10:30, & 11 a.m.

4 years old & under: 11:30 a.m. 
5 years old & over: 12 p.m.

 

4820 Bayshore Drive, Naples / 239.643.7275 / WWW.NAPLESGARDEN.ORG

PLUS, don’t miss a LIVE concert by 
The Bumbles & The Honey Bees! 

9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Something fishy on exhibit at FCGU in rare ichthyology books
Florida Gulf Coast University offers 

the public a glimpse into the worlds of 
fine printmaking and rare books with 
“Ichthyology in Print (1554-2004): The 
Gerald F. and Marjorie G. Fitzgerald 
Fish Book Collection.”

The exhibition is on display through 
June 30 in the University Archives 
and Special Collections Gallery at the 
FGCU Library. Viewing hours are 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Five centuries of Western printmak-
ing, typography and bookbinding are 
represented in the Fitzgerald collection 
of 142 ichthyologic reference books that 
are printed in seven languages. Donated 
to the university in 2009 and valued 
at $1 million, the monographs serve 

as an exemplary compilation of fish 
scholarship and include pre-Linnaean 
(pre-1735) naturalists, with anatomical 
and descriptive surveys of fish species 
throughout the world. Many of the 

volumes contain rare 
hand-tinted plates pre-
served in vivid color.

“Ichthyology in Print” 
highlights selections 
from the collection 
with enlarged prints 
that enable viewers 
to appreciate the fine 
details in the etchings 
and engravings from 
which the illustrations 
were printed. Also on 

display are the seminal works “Piscium, 
Serpentum, Insectorum,” written and 
illustrated by Mark Catesby and origi-
nally published in 1750; and “Allgemeine 
Naturgeschichte der Fische (A General 

Natural History of Fish)” written by 
Marcus Bloch and published in Berlin 
between 1782 and 1795.

The Fitzgerald collection provides a 
valuable academic resource for FGCU 
and serves as a lasting memorial to the 
generous spirit and curious mind of 
Gerald F. Fitzgerald, a Chicago banker 
and bibliophile who vacationed and 
wintered in Naples for four decades. He 
died at 85 in October 2010.

“He had deep ties in Southwest Flori-
da,” said James G. Fitzgerald, one of the 
Fitzgeralds’ five children and also a sea-
sonal Neapolitan. “FGCU seemed the 
best fit to leave a mark on Southwest 
Florida.” The donation was adminis-
tered by the FGCU Foundation. ■ 

Join Us For An Exclusive Dinner 
Pairing The Finest Meats From Jimmy P’s  

Butcher Shop & Bulleit Bourbons

Saturday, April 26 at 6:30pm 
Waldorf Astoria Naples

$110 per person 

Enjoy the finest selection of bourbons with  
pairings created by Executive Chef Greg Wallace featuring  

meats from Jimmy P’s Butcher Shop.

For reservations, please call 239-594-6058
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Call (239) 649-2275 for Reservations
www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com

Naples PrincessNaples Princess

Join us aboard the...

Easter Sunday
Enjoy an Early Easter Dinner Cruise

or a
Sunset Cruise

*Price does not include port charge, tax or service charge.
3-day cancellation policy. No coupons or discounts apply.

On The Menu...
Rolls & Butter  

Green Beans
Sweet Potato Casserole

Groups or special 
requests?

Please contact Jeff 
at 239-659-3176.

Come to Shula’s and Celebrate

Administrative Professionals Day

Treat Your Administrative Professional 
to Lunch at Shula’s and Their

MEAL IS ON US!
Experience Our Award-Winning Menu, Our Extensive

Wine Collection and Our Outstanding Customer Service

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Please tell your hostess you are making a 

reservation to honor your Administrative Professional
*Limit one (1) complimentary meal per table of equal or lesser value.

This cannot be combined with any other discounts or specials.

239-430-4999

GIVE YOUR ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL A LEGENDARY EXPERIENCE

PUZZLE ANSWERS

968 Second Avenue North in Naples
Mon-Sat, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

239.434.7115
www.optionsnaples.org

owned & operated by:

Confidential 24-Hour Crisis Line: 

www.naplesshelter.org

FREE Pick-Up of
Furniture Donations.

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!

YARD
SALE!

SATURDAY
APRIL 19

9:30 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. 

SELECT 
ARMOIRES

$199
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239.337.7979 Fr esh, Fast DELIVERY PIZZAFUSION.COM
TWITTER.COM/PIZZAFUSIONFACEBOOK.COM/PIZZAFUSION

WE COME IN THE NAME OF PIZZA.
But not just any pizza. Fresh, natural, fl avorful pizza. Handmade with only good stuff,

like organic and local ingredients. We also have amazing sandwiches, wraps, salads, soups
and more. And thanks to our vegan and gluten-free options, everyone can–and will–enjoy. 

1100 1st Avenue South, Naples
(One Block South of Central Avenue Between U.S. 41 and Goodlette-Frank Road)

Chalk Paint® Decorative Paint Class Schedule
INTRODUCTORY CLASSES 

Saturday, April 19 at 12 p.m.
Wednesday, April 30 at 11 a.m. 

Saturday, May 3 at 12 p.m.

ADVANCED CLASSES
(GILDING & FOIL)
Saturday, April 26 at 12 p.m.
Saturday, May 24 at 12 p.m.

Call 239-262-7333 or visit shopdovetails.com to schedule

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You 
might need to do a bit more investigat-
ing before making a career move. You 
do best when you come armed with 
the facts. A personal matter still needs 
tending to.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your 
creativity plus your good business sense 
once more combine to give you an 
important advantage in a difficult work-
place situation. An ally proves his or her 
loyalty.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Avoid 
rushing into something just because it 
offers a break from your usual routine. 
Take things a step at a time to be sure 
you’re moving in the right direction.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Bouncing back from a disappointing 
incident isn’t easy, but you should find 
a welcome turn of events emerging. 
Spend the weekend with someone spe-
cial.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) An 
incomplete project needs your attention 
before someone else takes it over and 
uses it to his or her advantage. There’ll 
be lots of time for fun and games once 
you get it done.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Doubts involving a potential career 
change need to be resolved quickly so 
they don’t get in the way when you feel 
you’re finally ready to make the big 
move.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Looking to blame someone for a 

workplace problem could backfire if it 
turns out you’ve got the wrong “culprit.” 
Best to get more facts before acting on 
your assumptions.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) Patience might still be called 
for until you’re sure you finally have the 
full story that eluded you up till now. A 
trusted associate could offer valuable 
guidance.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Look into your recent 
behavior to see if you could have caused 
the coolness you might now be sensing 
from a loved one. If so, apologize and 
set things straight.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Easing up on your social 
activities allows you to focus more of 
your energies on a long-neglected per-
sonal matter. You can get back into 
party mode by the weekend.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) A dispute with a colleague can 
be resolved peacefully once you both 
agree to be more flexible about the posi-
tions you’ve taken and allow for more 
open-minded discussions.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Volunteering to take on added responsi-
bilities could be a risky way to impress 
the powers-that-be. Do it only if you’re 
sure you won’t be swept away by the 
extra workload.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your sense of 
self-awareness allows you to make bold 
moves with confidence. ■

PUZZLES
HOROSCOPESAND OR

By Linda Thistle

★ ★ ★
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 

 SEE ANSWERS, C9 SEE ANSWERS, C9
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ENCORESHOPS.ORG      3105 Davis Blvd., Naples      239-775-0032

Make your heart happy by donating your gently used items to Encore 
or by shopping today. Your kindness helps support the mental health and  
substance abuse services at David Lawrence Center.

★★
Is it worth $10? no

Here’s how you know “happily ever 
after” endings are bupkis: Because if a 
movie makes enough money, a sequel 
will discard the happiness in order to 
enable a tale of even greater adversity 
and triumph. Case in point: By the end 
of “Rio” (2011), blue macaws Blu and 
Jewel have thwarted the villain, fallen in 
love and embarked on embracing a life-
time of happiness together. At the start 
of the strained and only occasionally 
amusing “Rio 2” things are still fine, but 
there wouldn’t be a movie if they stayed 
that way.

Blu (Jesse Eisenberg) and Jewel 
(Anne Hathaway) have three kids and 
live an enjoyable life on the outskirts of 
Rio. They’re safe, happy and protected, 
which is important because they think 
they’re the last of their species. Still, 
Jewel is a little stir crazy with quiet 
domestic life, so when the opportunity 
arises to travel to the Amazon to meet 
more of their kind, she’s all in. As are 
friends Rafael (George Lopez), Pedro 
(Will i Am), Nico (Jamie Foxx) and even 
the kids. Bulldog Luiz (Tracy Morgan) 
gets left behind, poor thing. 

The only one not thrilled about the 
trip: Blu. 

Obstacles abound. The villainous 
Nigel (Jemaine Clement), stripped of his 
ability to fly, sees Blu on his way to the 
Amazon and vows revenge. This time 
Nigel has a poison frog named Gabi 
(Kristin Chenoweth) and a mute ant-
eater named Charlie to help him. Worse 
for Blu, though, is meeting his father-in-
law Eduardo (Andy Garcia) and Jewel’s 
charismatic childhood friend Roberto 
(Bruno Mars), both of whom are threats 
to Blu returning his family to the quiet 
domestic life he enjoys.  

But that’s not all. There’s a logging 
company trying to tear down this sec-
tion of the rainforest, led by a stop-at-
nothing and overweight boss (Miguel 
Ferrer) who’s more caricature than 
character, even for an animated film. 
What’s more, the “protect the rainfor-
est” environmentally friendly message 
is laid on so thick you’d think the EPA 
was a financial sponsor. No doubt it’s 
a positive message in a movie aimed at 

kids, but the lack of subtlety is offensive. 
Carlos Saldanha directed both this 

film and “Rio,” and clearly knew he 
needed to up the ante in terms of char-
acters, laughs, songs and stakes. There 
are problems with each. 

The excess of characters leads to 
the story’s inability to systematically 
build tension toward a satisfying fina-
le. There’s simply too much going on. 
The laughs are occasional; jokes come 
throughout, but most feel forced and fail 
to connect. The songs get off to a slow 
start and barely pick up from there, save 
for Gabi’s love song to Nigel (probably 

not a coincidence that it’s the very musi-
cally talented Ms. Chenoweth behind 
the film’s only peppy song). The low 
point is Nigel riffing on “I Will Survive” 
using a remix that lacks funk and style.

And as for the stakes, yes, they’re big-
ger, but they don’t make the payoff any 
richer. 

This is the kind of lackluster movie 
that defines the phrase “uninspired 
sequel.” Though certainly not for lack 
of trying, “Rio 2” is short on the energy, 
comic timing and sheer joy of its pre-
decessor. Add in an insultingly obvious 
environmental protection theme and 
you have a movie that’s just not fun to 
sit through. ■ 
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danHUDAK
www.hudakonhollywood.com

>> The “Home Tweet Home” sign with blue 
birds inside Blu and Jewel’s dwelling serves 
as clever Twitter product placement.

LATEST FILMS
‘Rio 2’ 
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FILM CAPSULES

Captain America: The Winter 
Soldier ★★★

(Chris Evans, Scarlett Johansson, Sebas-
tian Stan) Conflict within S.H.I.E.L.D. and 
an assassin named “The Winter Soldier” 
(Mr. Stan) force Captain America (Mr. 
Evans) and Black Widow (Ms. Johans-
son) to work under the radar while saving 
the world. The action is exciting and the 
story has enough twists to maintain inter-
est throughout. This is everything a solid 
action movie should be. Rated PG-13.

Noah ★★
(Russell Crowe, Jennifer Connelly, 

Emma Watson) Noah (Mr. Crowe) faces 
grave moral dilemmas after God chooses 

him to build an ark to save animals when 
a forthcoming flood wipes out mankind. 
The visual effects are impressive, and Mr. 
Crowe gives the movie all he can. Too bad 
there’s so much going on and so many gaps 
in logic that it doesn’t hold together very 
well. Rated PG-13.

The Grand Budapest Hotel 
★★★

(Ralph Fiennes, Tony Revolori, Owen 
Wilson) In a fictional European country 
circa 1932, hotel concierge M. Gustave (Mr. 
Fiennes) takes the new lobby boy (Mr. 
Revolori) on a series of adventures. It has 
the cotton candy visuals and innocence 
we’ve come to expect from writer/direc-
tor Wes Anderson (“Moonrise Kingdom”), 
even when the main characters are being 
naughty. Rated R.
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~ THE CLAW BAR at TIERNEY’S TAVERN ~ 
OPEN ALL DAY

THE BAY HOUSE & THE CLAW BAR AT TIERNEY’S TAVERN
799 WALKERBILT RD., NAPLES 

OFF US 41, 1/4 MILE NORTH OF IMMOKALEE RD.

JOIN US FOR LUNCH ON THE 
BEAUTIFUL COCOHATCHEE RIVER!

LUNCH DAILY 11-2

DINNER DAILY AT 5PM, BRUNCH SUNDAY 10:30-2

HAPPY HOUR 4-6PM

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

CELEBRATE SPRING 
WITH THIS $10.00 OFFER 
OUR SPRING GIFT OF $10.00 TOWARD 
YOUR NEXT VISIT WHEN SPEND $30.00 
OR MORE THROUGH MAY 10TH, 2014.

Does not include alcohol, tax or tip. Dine in only limit one per party and cannot 
be combined with any other offer. Offer Valid thru 04/24/14.

FU
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M
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THE NAPLES PLAYERS PRESENT

In Blackburn Hall at 
Sugden Community Theatre

Gift Certificates Available

Tickets:  Adults – $35  
Students 21 and under – $10

Tickets: 239-263-7990 or
 www.naplesplayers.org

Naples Players at Sugden Community Theatre • 701 5th Ave. South, Naples, FL 34102

11 times awarded
“Best Live Theatre”

April 23 – May 17
Theatre has-beens, George and Charlotte Hay, are performing Cyrano and Private Lives in New York ...Buffalo, NY. But 

their dwindling dreams of stardom are once again ignited when Hollywood film director, Frank Capra, decides to 
drop in on their matinee performance in hopes of casting them as the new leads in his film the Scarlet Pimpernel. 

But what show will he see, Cyrano, Private Lives, or perhaps a mash-up of the two? Ken Ludwig, Lend Me a Tenor and 
Leading Ladies, pens this hilarious showbiz satire that has all the ingredients of a good farce; slamming doors, mistaken 
identities, costume calamities and utter mayhem, where everything that can go wrong, will go wrong. 

Sponsored By:

Performances: 
Wednesday – Saturday 8:00 p.m.  

Sunday 2:00 p.m.

Sabotage ★★★
(Arnold Schwarzenegger, Sam 

Worthington, Josh Holloway) A DEA task 
force led by Breacher (Mr. Schwarzeneg-
ger) is killed off one by one after the $10 
million they stole goes missing. The end-
ing leaves a bit to be desired, but overall 
it’s a good story with thrills that keep you 
invested. Rated R.

The Lunchbox ★★★1/2
(Irrfan Khan, Nimrat Kaur, Nawazud-

din Siddiqui) In Mumbai, a mistake in 
the lunchbox delivery service leads to an 
exchange of letters between a lonely wid-
ower (Mr. Khan) and a forlorn housewife 
(Mr. Kaur). It’s from Bollywood, but it’s not 
a musical as one might expect. Rather, it’s 
the type of calm, thoughtful drama that’s 
appropriately heartwarming and sweet, 
emboldened by a kind of simplicity not 
often found in modern movies. Rated PG.

Divergent ★★
(Shailene Wood-

ley, Kate Winslet, Theo 
James) In this dysto-
pian future, people live 
in one of five factions, 
each based on the per-
son’s skill set. When 
young Tris (Ms. Wood-
ley) doesn’t fit into a fac-
tion and believes she’s 
under attack, she looks 
to her love interest Four 
(Mr. James) for help. The 
story takes too long to 
get going and the action 
is disappointing. Based 
on the novel by Veronica 
Roth. Rated PG-13.

Muppets Most Wanted ★★★
(Tina Fey, Ricky Gervais, Ty Burrell) 

The Muppets are unwittingly embroiled 
in a jewel heist while on tour through-
out Europe. This is what happens when 
your tour manager’s last name is “Badguy” 
(Mr. Gervais). The self-deprecating, silly 
humor, fun songs and cheeky story make 
this a fun sequel. Rated PG.

Better Living Through 
Chemistry ★★

(Sam Rockwell, Olivia Wilde, Michelle 
Monaghan) Sad-sack pharmacist Doug 
(Mr. Rockwell) ditches his awful wife (Ms. 
Monaghan) for a neglected trophy wife 
(Ms. Wilde) who teaches him how to have 
fun. Doug goes from pitiable to despicable 
in a short period of time, and none of it is 
very entertaining. Not Rated (would be 
rated R). 

Pompeii ★★
(Kit Harington, 

Kiefer Sutherland, 
Emily Browning) With 
Mt. Vesuvius about to 
erupt in the ancient 
city of Pompeii, a 
slave-turned-gladiator 
(Mr. Harington) fights 
for the hand of a noble 
lady (Ms. Brown-
ing) whose family is 
caught in political 
turmoil. The effects 
are hit-and-miss, the 
acting mediocre and 
the story predictable. 
Rated PG-13. ■



Play a minimum of 2 hours to qualify then return to the 
Player’s Club to collect up to $100 in Free Machine Play.

We’ll Match Your Wins
Or Losses Up to $100

Join Today!
It’s fast, easy, and FREE!

See Player’s Club for complete details. Valid for New Members only. Membership is free to 
all 21 years or older. Time and money won/loss on Video Roulette and lotto does not qualify 

for rated play. Valid through 4/30/14.  Alteration or unauthorized use voids this offer. Valid ID required redemption.  
Management reserves the right to change or cancel this offer without notice based on operational and/or business 
concerns. Persons who have been trespassed or banned by the Seminole Tribe of Florida or those who have opted into the 
selfexclusion program are not eligible. If you or somebody you know has a gambling problem, please call 1.888.ADMIT.IT.   
Code: INMNP50FP

506 South 1st Street, Immokalee, FL 34142 • 800.218.0007 • seminoleimmokaleecasino.com
TM

$80K BALLOON BASKET OF CASH$80K BALLOON BASKET OF CASH

Win $1,000Win $1,000

Fly Towards
The Cash

Fridays - Saturdays 
2pm -11pm
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ArtsNaples World Festival,
Opera Naples stage ‘Nabucco’

Opera Naples presents “Nabuc-
co” in partnership with ArtsNaples 
World Festival on Friday evening, 
May 2, at North Naples United Meth-
odist Church.

The 1842 opera propelled Verdi 
into musical prominence as Italy’s 
leading opera composer. Although 
it is the biblical story of the Jews 
repressed and then exiled from Baby-
lon, it actually stood to represent the 
Italians struggling against the bonds 
of Austria. The chorus of the Hebrew 
slaves, “Va, pensiero,” has heretofore 
become the adopted national anthem 
of Italy’s citizenry.

For the Opera Naples production, 
Italian baritone Andrea Zese will 
embody the role of Nabucco. Metro-
politan Opera bass Mikhail Svetlov 
will sing the role of Zaccaria, and 
soprano Valerie Bernhardt will per-
form as Abigaille.

Mr. Zese’s American debut took 
place in Naples last season when he 
appeared as Scarpia in Opera Naples’ 
production of “Tosca.” The winner 
of several major international com-
petitions, Mr. Zese made his debut 
with “Madama Butterfly” in Trapani 
in 1991 and since then has performed 
in the world’s most prestigious opera 
houses from Italy to Japan and Russia.

Mr. Svetlov’s international career 
began with his debut at the Wexford 
Festival. Upon winning the esteemed 
Viotti International Competition, in 
which he was praised for his rare 
technique in the bel canto style, he 
was immediately admitted to the per-
manent troupe of the Bolshoi Theater 
as a principle soloist. He performed 
the role of Zaccaria in “Nabucco” 
for the premiere of the Bregenz Fest-
spiele in Austria and also at Genoa’s 
Teatro Carlo Felice and Arena di 
Verona. This past season, he per-
formed with the Palm Beach Opera as 
Mephistopheles in “Faust.”

Ms. Bernhardt made her German 
operatic debut in July 2009 as Abi-
gaille in “Nabucco” with Theater 
Pforzheim. She has been acclaimed in 
the German press for her “phenom-
enal coloratura-technique and supe-
rior high register” and in the Wash-
ington Post for her “molten mezzo 
quality and lovely high range.” Ear-
lier this season she made her debut 
with Anchorage Opera in the world 
premiere of Victoria Bond’s “Mrs. 
President,” portraying the title role 
Victoria Woodhull, the first woman 
to run for the U.S. presidency in 1872. 
She also sang the role of Brünnhilde 
in “Die Walküre” in concert with New 
York Lyric Opera Theater earlier this 
season.

The cast of Opera Naples’ “Nabuc-
co” also includes tenor Brian Cheney 
in the role of Ismaele and mezzo-
soprano Leah Summers as Fenena.

Mr. Cheney has performed numer-
ous times as a soloist at Carnegie 
Hall, most recently in 2013 in a world 
premiere of Hungarian music with 
the American Symphony Orchestra 
under the baton of Maestro Leon 

Botstein. He made his Lincoln Center 
debut as a tenor soloist in 2011 for 
the 10th anniversary of 9/11 at Avery 
Fisher Hall, appearing with soprano 
Jessye Norman.

A graduate of the Juilliard Opera 
Center, Ms. Summers has performed 
leading roles with New York City 
Opera, Vienna Staatsoper, Berk-
shire Opera, Dallas Opera, New Jer-
sey Opera, Opera Colorado, Opera 
Orchestra of New York and Pittsburgh 
Opera, in addition to Opera Naples. 
She is a recipient of a Fulbright schol-
arship, a Herbert von Karajan grant 
from the Vienna Staatsoper and a 
William Matheus Sullivan Foundation 
career grant and is a finalist of the 
Richard Tucker Foundation Awards.

Maestro William Noll, artistic 
director for ArtsNaples World Fes-
tival, conducts the production of 
“Nabucco” featuring the sounds of the 
ArtsNaples World Festival Orchestra 
and the Opera Naples Chorus. Mr. 
Noll is also the artistic director for 
Classic Chamber Concerts and the 
Fifth Avenue Chamber Orchestra. He 
is a performance veteran of major 
concert halls in the United States, 
Europe, Central America and the Far 
East. He has conducted symphonic, 
choral, and operatic repertoire from 
Lincoln Center and Carnegie Hall in 
New York, to festivals and tours in 
Italy, Belgium, Costa Rica and China. 
This season he travels to Russia to 
serve as a judge for the international 
piano competition sponsored by the 
Boris Yeltsin Foundation.

Noll has held positions with the 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, the 
Atlanta Opera, the Choral Guild of 
Atlanta, Providence Opera Theatre 
and the Miami International Piano 
Festival, as well as with summer fes-
tivals in Graz, Aspen, Spoleto, Lecce 
and Brevard. He has conducted for 
the New York City Opera, the Met-
ropolitan Opera Orchestra at Avery 
Fisher Hall, the New Mexico Sym-
phony, the Savannah Symphony, the 
Opera Orchestra of New York, the 
National Orchestra of Costa Rica, the 
Odessa Philharmonic and the Naples 
Philharmonic.

“Nabucco” is Mr. Noll’s fourth 
Verdi production with Opera Naples. 
The May 2 performance is part of 
the 2014 ArtsNaples World Festival 
of programs celebrating the fine arts 
and culture of Italy. For a complete 
schedule of events through May 9, 
visit www.artsnaples.org. ■

ZESE NOLLSVETLOV BERNHARDT

‘Nabucco’
>>Who: Opera Naples and ArtsNaples World        

         Festival
>>When: 8 p.m. Friday, May 2
>>Where: North Naples Methodist Church

    >>Tickets: $25-$85
>>Info: (888) 613-8488 or www.  

         ArtsNaples.org



MONDAY
TIME CLASS

5:30 am - 6:30 am  Time Trial Power 

8:15 am - 9:15 am  Time Trial Power 

9:30 am - 10:15 am  Trial 101 

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm  Time Trial Power 

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm  Time Trial Power 

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm  Time Trial Power 

7:30 pm - 8:30 pm Girl’s Night Out

TUESDAY
TIME CLASS

5:30 am - 6:30 am  Time Trial Power 

7:00 am - 8:00 am  Time Trial Power 

9:30 am - 10:30 am  Time Trial Power 

12:00 pm - 12:45 pm  Trial 101 

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm  Time Trial Power 

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm  Time Trial Power 

WEDNESDAY
TIME CLASS

5:30 am - 6:30 am  Time Trial Power 

8:15 am - 9:15 am  Time Trial Power 

9:30 am - 10:30 am  Trial 101 

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm  Time Trial Power 

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm  Time Trial Power 

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm  Time Trial Power 

7:30 pm - 8:30 pm  Time Trial Power 

THURSDAY
TIME CLASS

5:30 am - 6:30 am  Time Trial Power 

7:00 am - 8:00 am  Time Trial Power 

8:15 am - 9:15 am  Time Trial Power 

9:30 am - 10:30 am  Time Trial Power 

12:00 pm - 12:45 pm  Trial 101 

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm  Time Trial Power 

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm  Time Trial Power 

FRIDAY
TIME CLASS

5:30 am - 6:30 am  Time Trial Power 

8:15 am - 9:15 am  Time Trial Power 

9:30 am - 10:30 am  Time Trial Power 

12:00 pm - 12:45 pm  Trial 101 

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm  Time Trial Power 

SATURDAY
TIME CLASS

8:30 am - 9:45 am  Time Trial Power 76 

10:30 am - 11:30 am  Time Trial Power 

SUNDAY
TIME CLASS

9:00 am - 9:45 am  Time Trial Power 

10:30 am - 11:30 am  Time Trial Power 

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm  Time Trial Power 

FLORIDA WRITERS
Homeowners’ association 

meeting plants seeds for murder

■ “Hanging by a Hair” by Nancy 
J. Cohen. Five Star Publishing. 288 
pages. $25.95.

Fans of the Bad 
Hair Day mystery 
series by Nancy 
J. Cohen will be 
totally satisfied 
with this latest out-
ing in which, aside 
from the main 
story line, readers 
enjoy the delight-
ful maturation of Marla as she adjusts 
to her recent marriage to Detective 
Dalton Vail. Readers have waited to 
see these characters coupled and test-
ed, and now the test is underway.

What happens when Dalton brings 
his work home to curious, often head-
strong Marla, who’s used to acting on 
her own ideas about how a mystery 
should be investigated?

She has a very good track record, 
too.

The couple has recently set up 
housekeeping in a new Broward Coun-
ty community. It’s one of those typical 
South Florida neighborhoods cursed 

with a rule-bound president of the 
homeowners’ association and a bunch 
of nosey residents. Things don’t go 
well when the enforcer, association 
president Alan Krabber, breaks the 
rules and Dalton calls him out on 
his unacceptable sense of entitlement. 
Others on the board have mixed feel-
ings about the president’s behavior. 

When the bullying Mr. Krabber is 
found dead in what looks like a suicide 
hanging, Dalton suspects foul play. 
Removed from the case and assigned 
to desk work for a while because 
of an obvious conflict of interest, he 
smolders as Marla gets to do her com-
pulsive investigating — in spite of his 
warnings.

Who would have wanted Alan Krab-
ber dead? Perhaps it has something to 
do with the fact that skeletal remains 
of indigenous Native Americans were 
found in his backyard excavation that 
was awaiting the installation of an 
emergency generator. But what, exact-
ly, is the connection?

A Native American spokesman is 
making all kinds of noises about pro-
tecting sacred places. If there are 
other such sites in Royal Oaks, fur-
ther development might have to be 
stopped. then a woman with a profes-
sorial stake in Native American his-
tory and culture, consulted to authen-
ticate the remains, is found dead soon 
after.

Who’s next? How do these two 

philJASON
pkjason@comcast.net

COHEN
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mobilegrows
.com

888 429 0777
sales@mobilegrows.com

52% of All Local Searches
are from a Mobile Phone

If your Competitor has a Mobile Website, they are taking  
marketshare, money, clients and referrals from your business!

MOBILE SEARCH STATS, WITHIN 1 HOUR OF SEARCH:
* 95% Search for a Business Location

* 61% Call a Business
* 59% Visit a Business

* 44% Make a Purchase

converted

Before
Call Now 

for 
FREE 

Mock-Up

Sources: 
Google, Nielson

After
MobileGrows

Downtown Naples • Golden Gate • Bonita Springs • San Carlos • Marco Island • East Naples

www.SunshineAce.com
NEXT TIME, turn to Sunshine Ace fi rst!

GET YOUR LAWN AND GARDEN 
GROWING WITH SUNSHINE ACE!

APRIL 16 - APRIL 28

7105380

Miracle-Gro® 

Shake ‘n Feed® 

All Purpose Plant Food

 
$6.99

$9.99
-$3  

with 
card*

Limit 2 at this price.

4.5 lb.

7205644

Miracle-Gro® 

Moisture Control® 

Garden Soil

 
$3.99

$5.99

Limit 2 at this price.

Roundup® Ready-to-Use 
Weed & Grass Killer 

Pump ‘N Go® Sprayer

 
$12.99

$17.99
-$5  

with 
card*

Limit 2 at this price.

1.33 Gal.

7196520

-$2  
with 
card*

Downtown Naples • Golden Gate • Bonita Springs • San Carlos • Marco Island • East Naples
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Independently Owned & Operated

The Original
Since 1991

Italian Dinner
For Two

$29.95
INCLUDES BOTTLE OF HOUSE WINE 

Choose From Noodles Original 24 Year Running Favorite Dishes:

Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Must present ad.

THURSDAY 6-9 IN OUR LOUNGE

1585 Pine Ridge Road, #5, Naples, FL 34109

239-592-0050  www.noodlescafe.com

*Featuring one sterling silver clasp bracelet, one “mother’s heart” 
charm and two clear “cosmic stars“ clips in a porcelain box (a 
retail value of $250). While supplies last. See store for details.

PANDORA AT MERCATO

W I T H  A  M O T H E R ’ S  D A Y  G I F T  S E T

 
gift set for $200.*

murders connect? What motives lie 
behind each killing?

All these questions become very 
much Marla’s business. 

Could Mr. Krabber’s nephew be 
rushing the payoff of his inheritance? 
Could a woman whom Mr. Krabber 
spurned have decided the ultimate 
payback? And what about all those 
boxes that come and go from the 
Krabber house? What had he been 
buying — or selling? 

How does a woman continue to 
run her busy beauty salon, find a 
replacement for a treasured departing 
employee, build a strong relation-
ship with her new husband’s teenage 
daughter who lives with them, placate 
her never-pleased mother and get 
ready to host (1) a Passover Seder and 

(2) an Easter holiday meal?
Well, this is the former Marla 

Shore, after all, and she will find a 
way to prevail. That is, if she survives 
the very obvious hints that someone 
wants her out of the way. Are her 
questions getting too close to uncov-
ering the killer?

The suspense element in this 
unusually funny mystery is gripping, 
and many of the oddball characters 
in the supporting cast are delight-
fully over-the-top — even those 
without a moral clue. What many 
readers will enjoy is the sensitive, 
realistic portrait of domestic life 
and the gently satiric treatment of 
the South Florida suburban milieu. 
Ms. Cohen has the place down cold; 
she knows all of its attractions and 
all of its foibles. 

While the author is best known 
for her Bad Hair Day series fea-
turing Marla, she has also gained 
a following for her paranormal 

romances with science fiction or fan-
tasy elements. And she recently pub-
lished her first nonfiction title, “Writ-
ing the Cozy Mystery.” Find out more 
about this versatile, upbeat writer at 
www.nancyjcohen.com.

P.S. – A handful of Marla’s recipes 
are appended to “Hanging by a Hair.” 
I expected the brisket and the Israeli 
couscous, but I was also hoping, given 
the season, for matzo brei. Maybe 
next time. ■

— Phil Jason, Ph.D., United States 
Naval Academy professor emeritus of 
English, is a poet, critic and freelance 
writer with 20 books to his credit, 
including several studies of war litera-
ture and a creative writing text.



Naples PrincessNaples Princess

Call 239.649.2275 For Reservations
NaplesPrincessCruises.com

550 Port-O-Call Way, Naples, Florida 34102

Treat your mom to a delicious double entrée dinner on the water 
featuring carved beef tenderloin with béarnaise sauce and pecan 

encrusted tilapia served with Caesar salad, fresh rolls, green 
beans, roasted rosemary baby reds and tuxedo bombe!

Daytime Cruises Available Too!
12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (Lunch and Sightseeing)

3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (Sightseeing)

Sunday, May 11, 2014
6:45 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.

$60.50 per person*
Price does not include tax, gratuity or port charge.

3-day cancellation policy.

Complimentary Rose for Every Mother!

475 Seagate Drive, Naples,  FL 34103    |    WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

Join Us For A Sunset Pig Roast
Join us on the beach for a delicious meal featuring  

whole roasted suckling pig, Huli Huli glazed chicken,  
braised ham hock and more tropical delights.  

Thursday, April 17 
5:52 pm 

$39 per person. Cash bar available.

For reservations, please call 239-594-6058

5047 Tamiami Trail East 
239-775-3727

 www.thenaplesenglishpub.com

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Th e Naples

English Pub

Entertainment 7 Days a Week

Basket Fish & Chips Special 
Monday & Wednesday Nights

$7.95 

SATURDAY
APRIL 19

STARTS AT
6:00 P.M.

ELVIS TRIBUTE SHOW
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All aboard the bus to Miami
for the Florida Grand Opera

Naples Opera Society has seats on 
the bus for opera aficionados to travel 
across the state for a performance of 
Jules Massenet’s “Thais” by the Florida 
Grand Opera on Saturday, May 10. The 
opera’s title character is an Alexandrian 
courtesan who is asked by a desert 
monk to give up her privileged life to 
embrace Christianity. The story pro-
gresses through Thais’ famous medita-
tion and the struggle between good and 
evil that leads to an ecstatic climax.

The round trip with Naples Opera 
Society includes coach transportation 
and driver tip, dinner in Coral Gables 
before the performance and a pre-opera 

lecture and the show at the Adrienne 
Arsht Center for Performing Arts.

Cost is $130 ($155 for rear orchestra 
seating). The bus picks up and returns 
passengers at three locations:

■ In Cape Coral at the Hardware 
shopping center (11:45 a.m.)

■ In Fort Myers at Cypress Trace 
Shopping Center (12:30 p.m.) 

■ In Naples at Crossroads Shopping 
Center (1:30 p.m.)

Departure from Naples is at 2 p.m. 
Order forms are at www.naplesop-

erasociety.org. For more information, 
call 431-7509 or email Eugene Buffo at 
ehandjhb@gmail.com. ■

Chekhov’s ‘The Seagull’ 
ends ETC … season

The Naples Players ETC … Read-
ers’ Theatre presents Anton 
Chekhov’s full-length 
classic “The Seagull” 
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 
May 4, in the Tobye 
Studio at the Sug-
den Community 
Theatre. John Herr 
adapted the play 
and directs the cast 
of 11 in the public 
reading, which con-
cludes ETC…’s 12th 
season. Tickets for $10 
are available at the box 
office or by calling 263-7990. 
Set in the 19th century on a farm estate 

in the Russian countryside, the drama 
follows its characters in their quests 

for happiness via love, suc-
cess, artistic genius or other 

desires. Cast members 
are Janina Birtolo, Brad 
Goetz, Michael Troop, 
Lauren Redeker, Victor 
Caroli, Beverly Canell, 

Kristin Voit, John 
Otis, Val Kuffel, 
Michael Frank and 
Jeff Hoover.

For information about 
becoming involved as a vol-

unteer in the 2014-15 ETC … sea-
son, call Becky Troop at 434-7340, 

ext. 14. ■ 



 
NOW 
OPEN!

MORE THAN 80,000 SQUARE FEET 
OF OPEN-AIR TO SHOP, DINE & PLAY

www.PromenadeAtBonitaBay.com 

26795-27911 South Bay Drive, Bonita Springs, FL 34134

TM

Coming Soon!

Gourmet Market    Men’s & Women’s Fashions

  Fine Jewelry    Unique Boutiques

Exquisite Dining    Casual Dining

Specialty Shops    Health & Beauty Services

Year-Round Special Events & Live Music

Intimate Walkways & Cascading Waterfalls

Stunning Landscape & World-Class Architecture  

Professional Services

The County’s 
Biggest & 
Best Retail 
Makeover

Conveniently 
located by 
Bonita Bay

Find Out 
What 

Everyone 
is Talking 
About!

Shop 
& 

Dine 
Today! 
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KOVEL: ANTIQUES
  Skittles was once a kid’s game 

before it was a fruit-flavored candy
BY KIM AND TERRY KOVEL

Antique games of all sorts interest 
collectors. Several 2013 auctions offered 
containers shaped like chickens, frogs 
or even vegetables that held nine related 
small figural “pins.” They are 19th-cen-
tury children’s skittles sets. 

The game of skittles has been popular 
in England, Wales, Scotland and Germa-
ny for centuries. It is a lot like American 
bowling. It was played on a field (often 
near a pub), and involved throwing a 
ball, rounded stick or heavy disk at the 
pins. The object was to knock down all 
of the pins.

Amusing skittles sets with papier-
mache figural pins and a rubber ball 
were popular in the 1920s and ’30s. The 
sets with animals and vegetables were 
made for children, possibly by the com-
panies that made papier-mache candy 
containers. They were small enough to 
use on the nursery floor or a tabletop. 
Full children’s sets are hard to find 
because the unusual pins often were 
used for other games and were eventu-
ally lost. Auction prices today for fig-
ural skittles sets in good condition range 
from about $1,500 to $18,000.

      
Q: Please tell me the value of the 

mahogany tilt-top tea table that is part 
of an estate inherited by my husband. 
I believe the Chippendale-style table 
dates from the 1930s or ’40s. It’s marked 
with the letters CW; between the letters 

is a sort of arrow topped by the number 
4.

 A: Your table was made by the Kit-
tinger Furniture Co. of Buffalo, N.Y. The 
mark was used on official reproductions 
made for the Colonial Williamsburg 
Foundation from 1937 to 1990. Kittinger 
is said to have reproduced more than 
300 pieces of American antique fur-
niture for the foundation. Most were 
made of mahogany and copy Chippen-
dale, Queen Anne and Hepplewhite 
American antiques. Kittinger, which still 
is in business in Buffalo, traces its his-
tory back to 1866. A Colonial Williams-
burg reproduction made by Kittinger is 
a high-quality piece of furniture. Your 
table, if in excellent shape, could be 
worth more than $1,000.

Q: About 40 years ago, my uncle gave 
me an interesting light bulb with a cru-
cifix inside it. The cross and the bulb 
both light up. Can you tell me when this 
was made and if it’s worth anything?

 A: Philip Kayatt invented light bulbs 
like yours in 1933 and in 1941 was grant-
ed a patent for a “glow lamp” that could 
display figural objects. The bulbs con-
tained neon or argon gas. The metal 
figure inside the bulb was coated with 
phosphors that made it glow. The draw-
ing accompanying the patent shows a 
crucifix inside the tubular bulb. Kay-
att was president of Aerolux Kayatt 
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These small vegetable figures fit into a 13-inch-high papier mache 
cabbage-shape box. It’s a child’s skittles set that sold for $4,425 at a 
2013 Bertoia toy auction in Vineland, N.J.

Glow Lights, which 
later became the 
Aerolux Light 
Corp. The com-
pany made glow 
light bulbs from 
the 1930s until the 
1970s, when it was 
bought by Duro-
Lite. Other compa-
nies made similar 
bulbs. The value of 
glow bulbs can go 
from $15 to $65.

Q: I am 74 and 
still have some 
full talcum pow-
der tins I was 
given as a little 
girl. The powder 
still smells good, 
but how can I tell if it contains asbestos?

A: Don’t worry about testing the 
powder. It’s not worth the expense and 
bother. But to be safe, don’t open the 
tins or use the powder. Inhaling it is 
the problem. Just enjoy displaying the 
old tins. Any cosmetic powder sold by 
U.S. retailers after the mid 1970s is safe 
to use.

Q: I have a cream-colored Orphan 
Annie mug with green trim marked 
“manufactured exclusively for the Wan-
der Co., Chicago, makers of Ovaltine.” 
It has a picture of Orphan Annie on 
the front holding up a mug and saying, 
“Did ja ever taste anything so good as 
Ovaltine? And it’s good for yuh too.” 
Her dog, Sandy, is pictured on the back 
with the words, “Sandy’s running for his 
Ovaltine.” How much is the mug worth?

A: The comic strip “Little Orphan 
Annie” was created by Harold Gray in 
1924. The Little Orphan Annie radio 

series debuted in 1931 and was spon-
sored by Ovaltine until 1940. Your mug 
is one of the premiums offered to listen-
ers. Its value today is about $15.

Tip: Hold glass lampshades carefully 
when you remove a light bulb from an 
old lamp. The Tiffany lily-shaped shade 
and others like it are held in place by 
the screwed-in bulb. ■

— Kim and Terry Kovel answer ques-
tions sent to the column. By sending a 
letter with a question, you give full per-
mission for use in the column or any other 
Kovel forum. Names, addresses or email 
addresses will not be published. We can-
not guarantee the return of photographs, 
but if a stamped envelope is included, we 
will try. The amount of mail makes per-
sonal answers or appraisals impossible. 
Write to Kovels, (Florida Weekly), King 
Features Syndicate, 300 W. 57th St., New 
York, NY 10019.
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a Grammy) and released nine straight 
albums that went to the top five on the 
Christian music chart, with four hitting 
the No. 1 spot.

Mr. Tait began his career in the Chris-
tian rap/pop trio DC Talk, which had 
three straight albums that topped 1 mil-
lion copies sold. Those albums — “Free 
At Last” (1992), “Jesus Freak” (1995) and 
“Supernatural” (1998) — netted DC Talk 
three Grammy Awards and more than a 
dozen Dove Awards.

Even so, Mr. Frankenstein says, the 
newly revamped group knew that being 
able to sustain its success was anything 

NEWSBOYS
From page 1

COURTESY PHOTO

Duncan Phillips, Jody Davis, Michael Tait and Jeff Frankenstein.



info@naples-botox.com

I will come to your home or host  
a Botox/Dermal filler party for

you and your friends.

Noninvasive medical treatments  
will restore a more youthful  

appearance to your face.

RACHEL KASOFF
RN, BSN, Certified Botox/Dermal Filler

From closets, garages and offices to 
light home staging, household moves, 
downsizing and gentle transitions, 
call Naples’ PREMIER professional 
organizer, Marla Ottenstein.

www.ProfessionalOrganizerFlorida.comlicensed & insured

239.348.7362 
6370 Pine Ridge Road | Suite 101

Naples, FL 34119

www.dr-pena.com

WRINKLES GOT 
     YOU DOWN?
 YOUR SMILE SHOULD BE FLAWLESS!

 NO DOWNTIME, LOOKS LIKE YOU SPENT THE DAY IN THE SUN!

CAN BE USED TO TREAT GENERAL SKIN TONE, FINE LINES, ACNE & GENERAL SCARRING, HYPERPIGMENTATION (BROWN SPOTS)

MEDIA’S # 1 SKIN REJUVENATION TREATMENT

FREE CONSULTATION OFFERED TO LEARN MORE.

Fraxel Laser Resurfacing

Follow us on Facebook
Pena Plastic Surgery

MANUEL M. PEÑA, M.D.  
BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON

but a sure thing.
“Whenever you change lead singers, 

it’s probably one of the hardest things a 
band can do,” he says. “I think we knew 
we had about one year there where it 
was kind of like make it or break it. 
Either people are going to see it and 
they’re going to be like, ‘Nah, that’s not 
as good,’ or they’re going to be like, 
‘Wow, this is really cool. I like where 
this is going.’”

Fans were in the latter camp. 
When the new edition of the News-

boys released their first album together 
— “Born Again” (2010) — it debuted 
at No. 4 on the Billboard album chart, 
becoming the highest charting album in 
the band’s history.

Since then, the group’s momentum 
has only grown, with an even more suc-
cessful 2011 album, “God’s Not Dead,” 
followed this past fall with the studio 
CD “Restart.”

One of the major reasons for the 
success, Mr. Frankenstein believes, is 
the band’s decision to look outside of 
the group for songwriting and produc-
tion contributions. In the past, Mr. 
Furler had been the primary song-
writer.

“Even if you look at bands like U2, 
(singer) Bono doesn’t sit there by him-
self and try to create an entire album,” 
he says. “He brings in Daniel Lanois and 
some of the most brilliant minds in the 
world to make it greater than it ever 
could be.” A similar strategy worked for 

the Newsboys.
For “Restart,” the band set an ambi-

tious goal: to create an album that 
would be different from anything in the 
group’s catalog, and in Christian music 
as a whole.

“A lot of the more successful records 
in the genre are worship records, which 
obviously there’s nothing wrong with 
that,” he says. “We’ve done quite a bit 
of that style of music as well. But we 
just felt like it would be great to make 
a statement and make a pop record that 
would be from a production standpoint 
on par with anything on the radio.”

“Restart” indeed has the glossy pro-
duction quality one hears in albums by 
the Katy Perrys, Lady Gagas and Rihan-
nas of the world. Songs such as “Fish-
ers Of Men,” “That’s How You Change 
The World” and the title track all have 
trademarks of Top 40 pop: music built 
around synthesizers and computer-gen-
erated instrumentation, big synthetic 
beats and sugary vocal melodies. Those 
up-tempo tracks are balanced by several 
ballads (“We Believe,” “Enemy,” “One 
Word” and “That Home”), the latter 
two of which in particular use organic 
instrumentation more than the rest of 
the CD.

The Newsboys spent most of the 
winter headlining Winter Jam, the big-
gest multi-act package tour in Christian 
rock. As the headline act at Germain 
Arena, the group will be able to play 
considerably longer than the 45-minute 
set on Winter Jam. With a 20-year cata-
log of music, making up the evening’s 
set list was a challenge, Mr. Franken-
stein says. 

“You have a lot of fans that know you 
from different eras and different times 
and different albums,” he says. “But 
we primarily focus on a lot of the new 
stuff.” ■

Newsboys
>> When: 7 p.m. Thursday, April 17
>> Where: Germain Arena
>> Cost: $35-$60
>> Info: www.germainarena.com
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LIVE AT 239-530-2225
489 Bayfront Place

Eric Mabius in “Signed, Sealed, Delivered.”

CELEBRITY EXTRA
Hallmark goes postal 
to garner new fans

BY CINDY ELAVSKY

Q: : I saw a commercial on the Hallmark 
Channel for a movie with Eric Mabius, and I 
think he works in a post office. Can you tell 
me more about that? I really liked him on 
“Ugly Betty.” 

                          — Brenda K., via email
A: While Eric has starred in a couple of 

movies for Hallmark, what you saw adver-
tised is a new prime-time series the talented 
actor is starring in. In “Signed, Sealed, Deliv-
ered,” which premieres at 8 p.m. Sunday, 
April 20, Eric plays Oliver, a U.S. Postal 
Service detective who solves puzzles and 
mysteries about letters that find their way to 
the Dead Letter Office. When I spoke with 
him recently, he told me how excited he is 
to help usher in “a new Hallmark Channel.” 

“I firmly believe, and I think Hallmark 
shares the same belief, that this show is 
going to change everyone’s opinion of Hall-
mark,” he said. “It’s not your mother’s Hall-
mark anymore. It’s really taking on issues in 
a way that’s still family-friendly but much 
more; it’s not just escapism.”

Q: With the final season of “Californica-
tion” upon us, does David Duchovny have 
another series or movie on the horizon? 

             — Samuel D., Port Orange, Fla.
A: NBC has ordered a 13-episode period 

drama called “Aquarius,” in which David 
stars as a police detective hunting a hippie 
cult leader who turns out to be Charles 
Manson. The series will cover the early 
years of Manson and his “family,” with the 
full story playing out in future seasons (if it 

gets renewed). 
Q: I read that my favorite comedic actress, 

Amy Poehler, has a brother in the business 
too. Is that true? What can I see him in? 

                               — Fred S., via email
A: : Amy’s brother, Greg, stars in and 

executive produces the Swedish sitcom 
“Welcome to Sweden,” which chronicles his 
real-life experiences moving to Sweden to 
marry to his Swedish girlfriend. The series 
— which co-stars his sister and Patrick 
Duffy  — begins airing here in the U.S. this 
fall on NBC. ■

— Write to Cindy at King Features Week-
ly Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475; or email her at letters@cindy-
elavsky.com.
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Join our free text club to receive special discounts! Just Text “Naples” to 90210.

Medical Director 
DR. ANDREW TURK

898 5th Ave, South #204, Naples

Monday: 9am-5pm  Tuesday-Thursday: 9am-8pm Friday: 9am-4pm Saturday: 9am-3pm

NAPLES NEWEST AND FINEST MEDSPA IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN NAPLES!

Smooth Summer Specials!

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.NAPLESMEDSPA.COM FOR MORE SAVINGS!

VENUS LEGACY™ NON-INVASIVE
BODY CONTOURING

Buy one area 
get a second areA

EXPIRATION: 4/30/14

TM

DERMATOLOGICAL

PRIVATE HAIR STUDIO
Haircuts

Color

239-228-7491

BOTOX/FILLERS
Radiesse
Sculptra

  

FACIALS

LASER TREATMENTS

BODY

Free instalift treatment
with any purchase 

($250 VALUE)

OVERWEIGHT?
$249 

FOUR-WEEK WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

Offer includes:  
Complete comprehensive review of BMI, BMR, 

total body fat %, waist-to-hip ratio, lean vs. fat body mass,  
30-days diet supplements + (3) Laser-Lipo treatments 

& (1) B-12 shot 
*Must call before 4/24/14

Must mention Florida Weekly when booking to get offer. (a $699 value)

www.naplesweightloss.com
2590 Northbrooke Plaza Drive, Suite 103, Naples, FL 34119

Located on the corner of I-75 & Immokalee Road

Naples Weight Loss & Wellbeing

Lose up to 30 lbs in 30 days!

THIS WEEK ON WGCU-TV
■ THURSDAY, APRIL 17
8 P.M. – 2014 Makers: Women 
Who Make Southwest Florida, 
Part 3 
Portraits of women who have impact-

ed Southwest Florida: Sharon Bruckman, 
Eve Haverfield, Julie Shematz, Kimberly 
Leach Johnson and Pam Oakes. Produced 
by WGCU.

9 P.M. – Doc Martin
Doc reluctantly agrees to help Louisa 

hand out awards at her school’s sports 
day. Ruth and Margaret have a show-
down. Mike has a shady revelation from 
his past.

 
■  FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 9 P.M. 
“Peter Pan”
Michael Pink’s adaptation of J.M. Barrie’s 

famous work, performed by The Milwaukee 
Ballet, brings to life Peter Pan, Tinker Bell 
and other notable characters, including a 
larger-than-life alligator.

 
■  SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 11 P.M. 
Last of Summer Wine
This whimsical comedy with a penchant 

for light philosophy and slapstick follows 
the misadventures of three elderly friends in 
the Yorkshire countryside.

 
■ SUNDAY, APRIL 20
8 P.M. – Call the Midwife
Season 3, Part 4
Jenny’s patient Leah is struggling to cope 

with her mother’s agoraphobia, as well as 
her own pregnancy. When her husband is 
offered a new job and home, Leah knows 

she can’t leave her mother behind after all 
they went through to survive the Holocaust.

10 P.M. – The Bletchley Circle 
Season 2, Part 2 
As Alice faces the gallows, it’s a race 

against time to prove her innocence and 
save her life. Through a search of docu-
ments and confidential police information, 
the women believe the murder was part of a 
wider military cover-up.

 
■  MONDAY, APRIL 21, 8 P.M.  
Antiques Roadshow
Anaheim,  Part 1 
Treasures include prop duck from “You 

Bet Your Life,” two 1973 sketches by Michael 
Jackson and an 1867 Frederic Church oil 
painting.

 
■ TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 9 P.M.  
American Masters: 
A Fierce Green Fire 
Experience the battle for a living planet in 

the first big-picture exploration of the envi-
ronmental movement, spanning 50 years of 
grassroots and global activism. Robert Red-
ford, Ashley Judd, Van Jones, Isabel Allende 
and Meryl Streep narrate.  

 
■  WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 10 P.M.  
Your Inner Monkey 
Our primate progenitors had bodies 

a lot like those of modern monkeys and 
spent tens of millions of years living in 
trees. From them we inherited our ver-
satile hands, amazing vision and capable 
brains — and also our bad backs and ter-
rible sense of smell. ■ 

“Peter Pan,” April 18

“A Fierce Green Fire,” April 22

Get Florida Weekly delivered 
to your mailbox for only

$3195*

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to 
cover shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.

Subscribe online at www.FloridaWeekly.com or Call 239.325.1960
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Southwest Florida’s 
ONLY 

CASINO 
where you can play 

DICE AND
 ROULETTE!

(239) 765-PLAY
www.BigMCasino.com

FREE CRUISE*

(239) 765-PLAY
450 Harbor Ct. Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931

www.BigMCasino.com
*Free Cruise (excluding the $5 port tax) May not be used in combination with any other 
Big M offers or coupons. Must be 21 to cruise with us. Expires 4/30/2014 FWN

All AM Cruises with this ad. 
Must be redeemed at ticket offi ce. Excludes $5 port tax.

239.434.6533/thirdstreetsouth.com

very Saturday

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178 | Naples

(239) 596-5044
truefashionistasresale.com

MON-FRI 10AM-6PM

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Resale! Consignment! Trade!

Coupon required at time of 
purchase. Limit one coupon 

per day per person. Not 
valid with any other offers or 
specials. Expires 4/30/14 FW

$5.00
OFF

Purchase of $50
Coupon required at time of 
purchase. Limit one coupon 

per day per person. Not 
valid with any other offers or 
specials. Expires 4/30/14 FW

$10.00
OFF

Purchase of $100

Pre-Owned Women’s, 
Men’s & Children’s

Designer Fashions
with Impeccable 

Style and 
Sophistication

1100 6th Ave S., Naples FL 34102
(located inside the Parrot Bar & Grill)

Tickets $15 Per Person
Call For Reservations 

Or Buy Online At:
oldnaplescomedyclub.com

239-45-LAUGH
239-455-(2844)

Private shows and group 
discounts available.

April 17-19
CO-HEADLINER: 

Long Island Mary
CO-HEADLINER:  
Robin Savage

April 24-26
HEADLINER:
Roz McCoy
FEATURE: 

Brian Corrion

CONTRACT BRIDGE
The bread-and-butter hands

BY STEVE BECKER

Over the long haul, the successful 
bridge player scores most of his points 
on the so-called bread-and-butter 
hands. He does nothing extraordinary 
or brilliant in these hands; he just does 
things the way they ought to be done.

As a case in point, examine this 
deal where South went down in four 
spades. West led the king of clubs 
and continued with the ten, ruffed 
by declarer. South played the A-K 
of trumps, and, after East showed 
up with the Q-J-6-5, had to lose two 
trump tricks and a heart, going down 
one.

One could argue that South was the 
victim of bad luck, but the fact is that 
he himself was responsible for the 
outcome. He did not play the hand as 
it should have been played.

After ruffing the club at trick two 
and playing the ace of trumps, South 
should have led a low diamond to 
the jack and returned a trump from 
dummy. In the actual case, this line 
of play would have brought home the 
contract.

If East follows low on the second 
trump lead, South makes the safety 
play of the eight, guaranteeing only 
one trump loser whether West follows 
suit or not.

If East plays the jack or queen on 
the trump lead from dummy, declarer 
wins with the king, returns the ten to 
East’s remaining honor and likewise 

ensures only one trump loser. All 
told, the defenders get no more than a 
spade, a heart and a club.

It is true that the suggested method 
of play would not succeed if West held 
the Q-J-x-x of trumps. In that case, 
the effort to guard against a 4-1 trump 
break would, unfortunately, amount to 
a futile exercise in good technique. ■

Waterfront Dining at its BestAppetizer
Our Special Fava Bean Salad For Today

Fava beans, arugula, butter lettuce, lemon-shallot 
vinaigrette and shaved pecorino cheese

$16

First Course
Fettuccine with Lamb Ragu 

Homemade fettuccine with shredded lamb, 
in a light tomato sauce

$20

Entree
Lamb Shank

Braised in red wine, roasted tomato and 
root vegetables, served over polenta 

OR
Orata in Parchment Paper

Whole sea bream baked in parchment paper 
with roasted garlic, chili and rosemary

$29

Dessert
Pastiera Napoletana

Neapolitan ricotta cheese pie for Easter
$10

F I S H
R E S T A U R A N T

Happy 
Easter!

The Village on Venetian Bay
4360 Gulf Shore Boulevard North 

Naples, Florida 34103
239-263-FISH (3474)

Make reservations online at: 
fi shseafoodrestaurant.com

Easter Dinner
JOIN US FOR

12:00 PM – 9:00 PM 
Regular Menu Available
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SAVE THE DATE 
■ The seventh 

annual Boots & 
Boogie Bash to 
benefit Friends of 
Foster Children 
of Southwest 
Florida takes place 
Saturday, April 26, 
at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort. The eve-
ning includes cocktails, dinner, dancing to 
the Blue Stone Circle Band and live and 
silent auction. Honorary chairs are Sonya 
and Brian Sawyer. Chef Brian Roland and 
NBC-2 anchor Krista Fogelsong will serve 
as celebrity emcees, and Scott Robertson 
will be the auctioneer. Tickets for $250 and 
$350 (patron level) are available by calling 
262-1808 or by visiting www.FriendsofFos-
terChildren.net.

■ Set sail with the Freedom Waters 
Foundation aboard the Naples Princess for 
a Caribbean sunset cruise on Wednesday, 
April 30. The Naples-based seven-piece 
band West Side Tropico will be on board. 
Raffle tickets will be sold for prizes includ-
ing a 42-inch flat screen TV donated by 
Joppy Vending, gift baskets from Best of 
New England and flower arrangements by 
Steven Bowles Creative.

Tickets are $75. For reservations or more 
information, visit www.freedomwatersfoun-
dation.org, whose mission is to enhance 
lives by providing boating opportunities 
and marine-related activities for people 
with disabilities, life-threatening illnesses, 
at-risk youth, others with special needs and 
veterans.

■ The 
sixth annu-
al Barris-

ter’s Bash to benefit Legal Aid Service 
of Collier County takes places from 6-9 
p.m. Thursday, May 1, at the Hilton Naples. 
Awards to be bestowed as part of the eve-
ning are: Law Firm of the Year, Hahn Loeser 
& Parks; Attorney of the Year, Timothy 
Hains of Quarles & Brady; Volunteer of the 
Year, Penny Taylor; Champion of justice 
Award, J. Dudley Goodlette; and the Hon. 
Janeice T. Martin Equal Justice Award, Mar-
garet McMorrow. 

Legal Aid Service is the only nonprofit 
organization that provides free civil legal 
services to low-income residents in Collier 
County. Tickets to the Barrister’s Bash are 
$125 and include cocktail hour, dinner and 
silent and live auction. RSVP by calling 298-
8138 or emailing lmeester@legalaid.org. For 
information about sponsorship opportuni-
ties, call Jeff Ahren at 298-8130 or email 
jahren@legalaid.org.

■ Naples Equestrian Challenge hosts 
its fourth annual Kentucky Derby party 
from 4-7 p.m. Saturday, May 3, at The 
Bay House in North Naples. Time-honored 
“Run for the Roses” tradition will be cel-
ebrated with mint juleps and prizes for the 
Best Hat and Craziest Pants. A 50/50 raffle 
and the “Wheelbarrow of Booze” raffle will 
help raise funds beyond the $50 per person 
admission, which includes the derby-style 
buffet and a complimentary mint julep. 
Cash bar will also be available. Join the 
owner’s box by purchasing a sponsorship 
from $500 to $2,500. 

For more information or to purchase 
tickets, call 596-2988 or visit www.NaplesE-
questrianChallenge.org. ■

— Email Save the Date items to Cindy 
Pierce at cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

Happy Easter 
from all your friends at Wynn's

 25% off  
all Easter Decor and gifts.
There is still time to order a custom made 

Wynn's easter basket! Call for details.

FREE WITH A
$50 Grocery Order

Callia Malbec 750ml.
Limit one per customer must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 4/24/14

Blue Bell Ice Cream
Half Gallons $399 
with a $20.00 grocery order

Limit one per customer must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 4/24/14

Buy a 1LB of 
Boars Head Roast Beef  

and get a pound of Boars Head Muenster cheese FREE
Limit one per customer must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 4/24/14

ALL Easter Gifts and Decor
25% OFF

 Limit one per customer must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 4/24/14 Serving Naples the finest products for over 70 years

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

Download our 
FREE Apps for 
tablets and 
Smartphones

Available on the iTunesTM and 
Google PlayTM App Stores.



Store Hours:
MONDAY - FRIDAY   10am - 4pm

through APRIL 25,2014

at

Fan Appreciation
Sale

authentic merchandise, novelties
youth, men’s and women’s apparel

and more!
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SOCIETY
Quail Creek Country Club hosts ball drop for American Cancer Society Relay For Life

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

Denisa Reilly and Jerry Galeana Sam Hinkle and Elaine Hinkle Cindy Williamson, Richard Wil-
liamson and Sandy Collins

Cynthia Palermo, Leandra Palermo, Caitlin Moffitt, Linda Rosen, Caitlyn Sheehy, Chris Rosen, Margot Rosen, 
Bob Rosen and Franklin Palermo

Jill Ebel, Jo Anne Downing, Marcy Berenson, Kate Kerwin, David Mountain and Ellen Westrick 

Waterfront Dining at its Best

The Village on Venetian Bay
4236 Gulf Shore Boulevard North 

Naples, Florida 34103
239-430-6273

Make reservations online at: 
miramarenaples.com

Happy 
Easter!

Antipasto
Crab Cocktail Salad

Mixed crab meat over a bed of arugula
$16

Primo Piatto
Maltagliati con ragu di Agnello

Homemade diamond shape pasta with lamb ragu
$19

Secondi Piatti
Stinco di Agnello al Forno 

Roasted lamb shank with peas, tomato, 
in a light lamb sauce over mashed potatoes

$29

Coniglio Alla Cacciatora con 
Pure di Patate e Caponata di Verdure

Braised rabbit in a white wine sauce with tomato, 
served with potato puree and vegetables caponata

$28

Dolce
Pastiera Napoletana

Neapolitan ricotta cheese pie for Easter
$10

Easter Dinner
JOIN US FOR

12:00 PM – 9:00 PM 
Regular Menu Available

Coleman Eye Care

239-597-2792 
www.colemaneyecare.com 

10661 Airport Pulling Rd., Suite 12, Naples 34109
(Located in the Greentree Professional Center)

 Complete Eye Care

 Cataract and Eyelid Surgery

Monthly Botox Specials

Austin Wm. Coleman, D.O.
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Aaron Lapp and Elizabeth Star

Monica Biondo, Marilyn Varcoe, Caryn Buechel, Marie Hayes and Jayne Schandl 

Brittany Chase, Dion Homer and Monica Biondo 

Emily Bua, Amanda Jaron, Patt Schneider and Tom Schneider 

Sara Taormino, Monica Biondo, Stefanie Rubino, Jennifer Fitzgerald and Jackie Trimble 

Stars for the fountain Maurreen Russel, Caryn Buechel and Marie Hayes 

Ann Hughes and Lilla Asmund 

Ron Katz, C.C. Coleman, Melody Dworin and Mark Kaplan Chase Grimes, Colby Robertson and Allison Durian 

Irene Zamora, Kathy Carter, Ericka Carter, Trista Meister and GiGi Arnold 

Julie Chirichella, Aaron Lapp and Anne Flemming 

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
First Friday at Waterside Shops to benefit David Lawrence Center
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“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Vi Steffan and Ellen Granger

Jackie Pierce, Gail Garratt, Judith MacGregor and Eileen Steen

Kathy and Joe Leavesley 

Richard Shanahan, Jonathan Tolentino, Helene Tolentino and Chris Rush 

Tashahara Jallad and Steven Jallad

Tiffany Heck

Judith MacGregor and Mary Ellen Wolfe

Paul Hills and and Barbie Hills, Bette Bilton and Stu Bilton 

Rose DiBiasi

Nadine Wells and Susan Utz  

Phyllis Racine and Theresa Perinkins

Barbara Wiegand and Bruce Wiegand 

Thorston Meister, Dick Pfeil, Jo Pfeil, Benji Freigang, Abby Freigang and Sigi Meister 

SOCIETY
Celebrating women in history with the AAUW at Audrey’s Tearoom 

Enjoying a U2 cover band at Naples Botanical Garden
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Dr. Mark Rubin, Ann Rubin, Jackie Bearse and Dick Bearse

Donna Bobb and Will Bobb 

George Cardoza and Sylvia Cardoza 

Michelle Morrisey and Kevin Morrisey 

Dr. Mark Moskowitz and Louise Moskowitz Dr. Rebecca Kosloff and Tyler Korn 

Jackie Bearse and Dr. William Harwin Kylan Thomson and Charles Thomson 

Camille Daqui and Paul Daqui Carol Boyd and Dr. Peter Boyd 

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
Carnival at The Ritz-Carlton for Florida Cancer Specialists 
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‘Sip ’n’ Putt’ for Angels Undercover
at Grey Oaks Country Club

It’s ‘Showtime 2014’
at Community School of Naples
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Brittany Mapes, Kamela Patton, Oliver Phipps, Amber Hinkol and Jessica Trammell 

Lynn Davidson, Jackie Bennett and David Drobis

Andy Smith, Leslie Smith, Maureen Cantera and Dick Cantera 

Marc Salenko, Nancy Spiwak and Barbara Salenko 

Members of the Gulf Coast MIddle School Jazz Band Leslie Smith 

Carrie Fowle in “Show Off” from “The Drowsy Chaperone” 

DiDi Grekos, center, in “The Name Game” from “Bee Hive” 

Drew Tomaini performs “On Broadway” from “Smokey Joe’s Cafe” 

Max Kent in “Shoeless Joe” from “Damn Yankees” 
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“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
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SOCIETY
The sixth annual Miracle Limbs-Courage in Motion bike ride 

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Diana Ayres, Michael Neat, Troy Boane and Bob Ayres 

Josh Bleill and Debra Santaro 

Jane DuBois and Joe DuBois 

Joanne Leary, Kelley Waltrip and Todd Irby 

Kristin Jowett and Michael Winder 

Kelly Brown and Russ Aaronson Miles Haven, Alan Gordon, Dimitros Lempesis and Vasiliki Lempesis 
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SOCIETY
Dr. Manuel Pena’s crawfish boil for Boys & Girls Club of Collier County

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Regina Pena and Dr. Manuel Peña

Digging in at the 2014 Crawfish Boil Jack Caldwell, Barbara Caldwell and Arthur Gilest

Bill Barnett, Barbara Walker and Chris Barnett  

John Spollen and Sonya Shaheen

Jackie Ressa and Diane McGinty 

Sandy Cotter, Mary Weibe and Jerry Grass

Janice Heagy, Jayne Szymczak and Bob Szymczak, Brian 
Henke, Marilyn Doerr and David Doerr 

Brad Johnson and Jennifer Johnson 

Karen Thompson, Sue Reynolds, Lauren Michetti, Clancey 
McKay, Tino Goldin and Sue Wood 

The Naples Music Festival Bahama Beach Bash for the Garden of Hope & Courage

Sue Dalton, Bob Dalton and Terri Dalton Arnold Lerner and Maureen Lerner
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THE 
NEW

a g a v e n a p l e s . c o m

2380 Vanderbilt Beach Road
(corner of Airport & Vanderbilt)

Locally owned and operated.

Best Happy Hour in Town: 
11:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m., daily 

Menu items subject to change.

Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 20

10:30 a.m. until 2 p.m.
 M E N U

Eggs Benedict
French Toast

Omelet Station
Smoked Salmon Platter

Smoked Prime Rib  
Roasted Stuffed Leg of Lamb

Lemon Pepper Chicken 
Salads, Sides and Homemade Desserts 

 
Complimentary Bloody Mary, 

Champagne or Mimosa
$35 per person 
(plus tax and gratuity).

Space is limited and reservations are required at 

239.598.3473.

BETTY MACLEAN TRAVEL Inc.
“Th e Adventure Travel Company”

Call: 239-513-0333 or 800-865-8111
Info@BettyMacleanTravel.com

Explore Our Website: www.BettyMacleanTravel.com

35
BETTY MACLEAN TRAVEL

YEARS
OF
TRAVEL
EXCELLENCE

YEAR ANNIVERSARY

Call today to enjoy extra benefi ts and savings courtesy of the only 
locally-owned Virtuoso agency in Southwest Florida

DATE SHIP DAYS TO/FROM
June 1 Quest 14 Day Round-Trip Copenhagen
June 12, July 12 & August 11 Sojourn 10 Day Barcelona to Athens
June 15 & June 29 Quest 7 Day Copenhagen to Stockholm
June 21 Odyssey 7 Day Venice to Athens
June 22, July 22 & August 21 Sojourn 10 Day Athens to Monte Carlo
July 19 Odyssey 7 Day Venice to Athens
July 27 Quest 12 Day Copenhagen to Dover
August 2 Odyssey 7 Day Round-Trip Istanbul
October 25 Quest 15 Day Ft. Lauderdale to Manaus
November 9 Odyssey 14 Day Round-Trip Singapore
November 23 Odyssey 12 Day Singapore to Bali
November 29 & January 13 Quest 21 Day Buenos Aires to Valparaiso

VINO
Some sparkling conversation with a stellar champagne maker

When Régis Camus joined Piper-
Heidsieck Champagne in 1994 as wine-
maker, he set out to increase quality and 
restore the house to one of the district’s 
finest. His strategy: expert blending, 
attention to detail, creating a collection 
of reserve wines to use as a base for 
his champagnes and introducing grapes 
from the Côte des Bar into the blends 
to provide complex fruit and minerality. 

During his recent first trip to Florida, 
I dined with Mr. Camus and was able to 
taste his wines, which he likened to a 
fashion designer’s dress collection.

“The Brut NV is the off-the-rack 
choice,” he said, “excellent and fancy 
for everyday use. The Vintage is eve-
ningwear, a step up in quality and style. 
The Rare is just that — rare, the haute 
couture collection, made for that spe-
cial moment.”

Here are some of his other observa-
tions:

Q. What is it about the Côte des Bar 
region that adds such distinction to 
your wines?

A. “This region makes very interest-
ing pinot noir, and it brings a certain 
crispness and structure to our wines. 
The micro-climate is special, the sun 
exposure is from a different angle and 

the terroir is different from other Cham-
pagne regions. We feel we get a lighter 
fruit structure with a certain crispness 
from the Côte des Bar, as opposed to 
the more vinous and apple flavors from 
the Côte des Blancs. It adds the flavor 
and feel of a crisp pear.”

Q. To what do you attribute your 
wine’s winning place as the only non-
vintage selection in the Wine Spectator 
Top 100 in 2012?

A. “This is a beautiful recognition for 
us, and gives us validation that we are 
making our wine the right way, with the 
changes and decisions we have made in 
our production. I wanted to put quality 
first but knew it would take time for the 
changes I made to take effect.”

Q. To what do you attribute the 
honor of being named Sparkling Wine-
maker of the Year eight times by the 
International Wine Challenge?

A. “Well, first it means you need 
to keep your head between your ears, 
make sure it fits that space and no 
more. Of course (there is) personal 
pride for me, but (also) great pride for 
the team that makes the wine. Without, 
them we would be nothing. It is also a 
mark of pride and greatness for both 
Piper-Hiedsieck and the Champagne 
region. After winning so many years 
you can tell it was not by chance, but a 
purposeful thing to win this honor.”

Q. Which glass shape do you recom-
mend for champagne?

A. “The flute is very fashionable 
and best for receptions, but it does not 
allow you to appreciate the bouquet 
or flavor. The coupe (flat saucer style) 
loses the fizz and is easy to spill. True 
wineglasses are the best. This glass will 
not make the champagne taste better 
than it is, but it will allow it to taste its 
best. The same applies to a carafe or 
decanter, and is especially important 
with vintage wines, as they are closed 
in the bottle for so many years. When 
poured into a glass, it is like the wine 
is stretching its legs after sitting a long 
time, or like releasing a teenager who 
has been locked in a room.”

Q. What size bottle of champagne do 
you prefer?

A. “A magnum is the best size bottle 

for two people, especially when one is 
not drinking.”

Piper-Heidsieck Champagnes 
of the Week:

■ Brut NV ($40): Pear and apple 
aromas with some citrus notes provid-
ing structure on the palate. It gives the 
impression of biting into a pear, and 
has great length across the palate while 
emphasizing the nose.

■ Vintage 2006 ($65): The wine-
maker’s first vintage release that is 
more chardonnay than pinot noir, this 
wine shows good structure with a gen-
erous fruit character of dried apricots 
and orange peel. The slight mineral 
from the Cotes de Bar pinot noir comes 
out on the back of the palate. Long and 
satisfying on the finish.

■ Rare 2002 ($175): Only the eighth 
vintage on this label since its inception 
in 1976, and only made in exceptional 
years, this elegant powerful wine fea-
tures fresh fruit on the nose and the 
palate rich in tropical flavors of kiwi, 
mango and pineapple. It ends with a 
pure minerality mixed with spice on the 
long sustained finish.

■ Rosé Sauvage NV ($60): Full-
bodied and with a rich, reddish-pink 
color, this one has cherry and black-
berry on the nose with a touch of citrus 
and dried strawberries on the palate, 
ending with a spiced finish. ■ 

jimMcCRACKEN
vino@floridaweekly.com

Régis Camus 
shows his 
bottle of 
Rare 2002
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VERGINA–THE STAR OF MEDITERRANEAN-ITALIAN CUISINE ON FIFTH

700 Fifth Avenue South, Naples, Florida 34102 · Reservations 239.659.7008 · VerginaRestaurant.com

Vergina, The Taste You’ll Never Forget
in a Place You’ll Always Remember!

BAR HAPPY HOUR
HALF PRICE BEVERAGES
DAILY 3:30-6:00 PM
TAPAS MENU FROM $4 EACH
SERVED AT THE BAR ONLY
CANNOT COMBINE WITH OTHER 
PROMOTIONS. HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED.

EARLY DINING SPECIAL
MAIN COURSE WITH A FRESH 
GARDEN SALAD FOR ONLY $19.95
MONDAY-THURSDAY 4:30 PM-CLOSE
FRIDAY-SUNDAY 4:30-6:00 PM
HAPPY HOUR DRINK PRICES WITH 
YOUR DINNER DAILY 4:30-6:00 PM
CANNOT COMBINE WITH OTHER 
PROMOTIONS. HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED.

APRIL SPECIAL
ENJOY 20% OFF YOUR 
ENTIRE DINNER CHECK
MONDAY-THURSDAY
4:30 PM-CLOSE
DINING ROOM ONLY
CANNOT COMBINE WITH OTHER
PROMOTIONS. HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED. MUST 
PRESENT COUPON TO ENJOY PROMOTION.

 Save Big on Your 
Dining Out!

CUISINE
Break on through to The Other Side for a memorable meal

I FIRST ENCOUNTERED BRIAN MCCARLEY 
in the mid-2000s behind the counter of 
a little gem of a deli called Good Soup 
that was buried within a corporate office 
building in South Fort Myers. You had 
to hunt to find him, but his slowly sim-
mered soul-soothing soups — at least 
eight choices each day if I recall correctly 
— were worth the extra effort.

Since then, this hard-working young 
chef has helmed kitchens in several other 
locations, including his own Artistic Deli 
as well as The Twisted Vine in downtown 
Fort Myers. Now he has struck out on his 
own again, taking over The Other Side, 
the restaurant space adjoining The British 
Open Pub in Bonita Springs. 

The breadth of experience and wisdom 
Mr. McCarley has gained over the years in 
other kitchens comes together artfully in 
a tantalizing mélange of American dishes 
reinterpreted through classical French 
principles. Humble diner fare such as 
meatloaf, for instance, is transformed by 
a cabernet sauvignon demi-glace made 
from scratch. A double-cut pork chop is 
gilded by roasted shallot jus.

It’s not all amped-up comfort food, 
though. Surprises pop up throughout the 
menu, such as artichoke hearts stuffed 
with goat cheese and quinoa and a filet 
mignon wrapped with prosciutto.

The Other Side truly showcases Mr. 
McCarley’s range, and discriminating 
people are taking notice. At a nearby 
table, a well-heeled foursome was over-
heard discussing different dishes they’d 
tried on multiple visits in the mere month 
since The Other Side reopened. The res-
taurant’s location near Pelican Landing 
should ensure a steady clientele. Indeed, 
there was constant influx of patrons on 
the Friday night we visited, with many 
choosing to sit outside and enjoy the tem-
perate spring weather.

We settled into the chic scarlet, black 
and cream dining room instead. Black cur-
tains and large prints of wine glasses and 
bottles add drama without overdressing 
the dining room. Tables are topped with 
black and white linens. My only quibble 
with the atmosphere was the throbbing 
dance music in the background, which 
wasn’t overly loud but just out of sync 
with the ambience.

The wine list contains some interesting 
choices, including the Post House Bluish 

Black ($12 a glass with a dollar off for 
happy hour), a pinotage with hints of 
mulberry (a serendipitous nod to a 
fruit now in season here). Glasses 
range from $7 to $19; several craft 
beers are offered on tap.

The half-dozen appetizers 
vary from familiar to refresh-
ingly new. The ubiquitous 
calamari is laced with Thai 
chili sauce, and the mussels 
are steamed in white wine. 
But then there’s tenderloin-tip 
crostini with blue cheese and 
the aforementioned stuffed arti-
choke bottoms ($9). Combining 
creamy, tangy goat cheese 
with crunchy, nutty 
quinoa and sweet 
roasted toma-
toes in the 
filling was 
an inspired 
n o t i o n 
that con-
trasted sev-
eral flavors 
and textures 
in one bite of a 
tender artichoke. 
The roasted red pep-
per coulis brushed on the 
plate added another layer of flavor with 
smoky-sweet notes.

The baked five-onion soup ($6) 
is a nod to Mr. McCarley’s “soup 
man” legacy. He has changed the 
broth from beef to vegetable, which 
results in a lighter backdrop for 
the copious amount of sweet, ten-
der onion threads tucked into the 
Swiss-cheese-topped crock. It 
took some time for the tempera-
ture to cool enough to enjoy it, 
but the richly layered soup was 
worth the wait.

The server had waited a 
while to take our entrée order, 
so the second course took a bit 
longer than expected. Other than 
that, service was attentive and accom-
modating.

The dozen entrée choices might lead 
to some indecision. Shrimp with cheesy 
bacon grits would satisfy anyone look-
ing for Southern comfort, while porcini-
crusted rack of lamb with port demi-glace 
sounds like a memorable meal even at 
$36. 

From the more rustic end of the menu, 
we chose the short rib and potato gnoc-
chi ($19). Mr. McCarley certainly knows 
how to transform a meat-and-potatoes 
dish into something special. Some potato 

dumplings can leave you feeling like you 
have a rock in your stomach, but his gnoc-
chi were remarkably light. And the slow-
cooked rib meat bathed in rich mushroom 
sauce was so tender that I didn’t need a 
knife to cut it. Sautéed spinach filled out 
the plate.

At the other end of the spectrum was 
the seared snapper ($27), which managed 
to be straightforward and sophisticated 
at the same time. The huge fillet had a 
gorgeous bronze crust but retained the 
fish’s natural moisture within. It tasted 
as if it were seasoned with just salt and 

pepper, which helped keep the focus on 
the mild-tasting fish. Then, you got a 

forkful of the tomato-fennel compote 
underneath, with a slurp of saffron-

white-wine sauce, and it all min-
gled together in a brilliant balance 
of sweetness and light acidity 
with a flourish of licorice from 
the fennel. The snapper was 
carefully draped over cylindri-
cal columns of pommes Anna, 
the classic French side dish of 
thinly sliced potatoes layered 
and doused with clarified butter 
and baked to creamy tenderness. 

Long time no see, Anna — and 
welcome back.

Because Mr. McCarley also applies 
his personal touch to desserts, it’s worth 
saving some room to try his upside-down 
apple tart ($6) and bread pudding ($7), 
both of which were finished with cara-
mel sauce and vanilla bean ice cream. 
The tart crust was a tad tough to fork, 
but the apples were perfectly spiced and 
tender. The pudding was light and fluffy 
and peppered with bits of white and dark 
chocolate that added flavor but not too 
much richness.

From start to finish, The Other Side 
strikes a noteworthy balance of simplicity 
and sophistication. ■

The Other Side Bistro

>> Hours: Lunch 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. daily; dinner 
4-9 p.m. Sunday-Thursday, 4-10 p.m. Friday-
Saturday

>> Reservations: Accepted
>> Credit cards: Accepted
>> Price range: Appetizers, $6-$12; entrees, 

$17-$36
>> Beverages: Beer and wine served
>> Specialties of the house: American comfort 

food crossed with classic French.
>> Volume: Low
>> Parking: Attached lot
>> Website: theothersidebistro.com (not updated 

since ownership change)

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 1/2
Service: ★ ★ ★
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ 1/2

24630 S. Tamiami Trail, Bonita Springs; 
992-7433

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Superb
★ ★ ★ ★  Noteworthy
★ ★ ★  Good
★ ★  Fair
★  Poor 
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drewSTERWALD
cuisine@floridaweekly.com

Top: An 
appetizer of artichoke 

bottoms topped 
with goat cheese, 

quinoa and roasted 
tomatoes. Left: 

House-made potato 
gnocchi with short 

rib meat in mushroom 
sauce. Below:  Bread 

pudding is studded with 
white and dark 

chocolate.

 
DREW STERWALD / FLORIDA WEEKLY



$1.775 Million I  Isla Mar in Olde Naples
  1010 5th Street S

$1.775 Million F. I  Waldorf
  3377 Gulf Shore Blvd N #3-C

$1.250 Million F. I  Villa Lago at Mediterra
  18051 Lagos Way

Open House 
Saturday 1-4 p.m.

$5.999 Million I  Aqualane Shores
  1935 8th Street South 

$5.995 Million I  IL Corsini at Mediterra
  15326 Corsini Way

$2.297 Million I  Marcello in Mediterra
  29010 Marcello Way

$1.595 Million I  Bellezza at Mediterra
  14878 Bellezza Lane

$1.150 Million I  Olde Naples Seaport
  1001 10th Avenue S #203

$2.999 Million I  Estates at Grey Oaks
  2955 Bellfl ower Lane
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Sleek design and fine artisanship define this chic waterfront 4BR/4.5BA with covered boathouse, 
views of Naples Bay, master level retreat with full-length balcony & indoor/outdoor shower, 
360-degree infinity-edge black mosaic pool with spa.

Aqualane Shores
691 15th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213513123 $9,450,000

An exquisite, 2001 custom built, 3-story contem-
porary home that backs up to the Gulf & preserve. 
Panoramic 360-degree views of the Gulf, Marco 
skyline, beach & waterways. Terraces, heated pool 
& spa.

Marco Island
616 Waterside Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/211524107 $1,200,000

Sophisticated, extravagantly decorated 3BR/3.5BA 
offered turnkey w/ designer furnishings, suede-fin-
ish paint, custom linens, framed mirrors, dramatic 
ceilings, crown moulding, granite counters, gas 
cooktop, and inviting master suite.

Fiddler's Creek
9314 Chiasso Cove Court
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213015935 $1,275,000

Custom built 3BR/2.5BA w/ volume ceilings, wood 
burning fireplace, SS appliances, updated master 
and guest baths, large outdoor living/dining area, 
lagoon-style pool w/ spa.

Aqualane Shores
1620 3rd Street South
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/214003653 $2,850,000
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Colonade #2101
Linda Ohler 239.404.6460
premiersir.com/id/214009354 $750,000

Surfsedge #805
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214008331 $685,000

Terraces #1803
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/213509775 $550,000

Allegro #22
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/213503865 $549,000

Gulfside #103
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213505276 $539,000

Horizon House #105
Debbie Broulik 239.297.5152
premiersir.com/id/214018989 $499,500

Park Shore Glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the Gulf, beach and 
boating. 

Naples & Surrounds With sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, Naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

76 Seagate Drive
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213507962 $2,650,000

6720 Hunters Road
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/212018827 $2,350,000

585 Ridge Drive
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213505298 $1,870,000

Baypointe #1404
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/214009135 $1,799,000

Baypointe #501
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214015069 $1,650,000

NAPleS CAy lIVINGSToN WooDS PINe RIDGe NAPleS CAy NAPleS CAy

420 Terracina Way
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213505586 $995,000

5789 Hammock Isles Drive
Sherrie Pfeffer 239.734.0539
premiersir.com/id/214000578 $975,000

lesina #801
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/212000277 $949,000

lesina #1106
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
premiersir.com/id/213512359 $899,000

838 Wyndemere Way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213009229 $875,000

VINeyARDS VINeyARDS HAMMoCK BAy HAMMoCK BAy WyNDeMeRe

The Seasons #1803
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213501412 $6,450,000

The Seasons #1903
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/211516035 $5,995,000

160 Tahiti Circle
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213010388 $3,900,000

367 Ridge Drive
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/212035176 $2,975,000

24 Pelican Street West
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/213502796 $2,925,000

NAPleS CAy NAPleS CAy ISleS oF CAPRI PINe RIDGe ISleS oF CAPRI

600 Ridge Drive
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/213508989 $1,199,000

5271 Mahogany Ridge Drive
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213018599 $1,150,000

5851 Bromelia Court
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/213513887 $1,150,000

324 edgemere Way east
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213012825 $1,100,000

lesina #2101
Roe Tamagni 239.398.1222
premiersir.com/id/214016141 $999,000

PINe RIDGe loGAN WooDS VINeyARDS WyNDeMeRe HAMMoCK BAy

5251 Sand Dollar lane
Joe Garabed 239.571.5700
premiersir.com/id/214000235 $1,560,000

5180 old Gallows Way
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/214003952 $1,395,000

Baypointe #503
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213508481 $1,390,000

23 Banyan Road
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213507721 $1,350,000

2633 Finchley lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214018483 $1,350,000

SeAGATe KeNSINGToN NAPleS CAy PINe RIDGe KeNSINGToN

Allegro #7C
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/213023694 $825,500

Terraces #606
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/214000687 $825,000

Vistas #1906
Ed Cox/Jeff Cox 239.860.8806
premiersir.com/id/213507303 $799,000

Horizon House #204
Adrienne young 239.825.5369
premiersir.com/id/213512407 $795,000

Terraces #505
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/213012814 $775,000



Gulfside #103
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213505276 $539,000

Horizon House #105
Debbie Broulik 239.297.5152
premiersir.com/id/214018989 $499,500

Jacaranda #3
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/214008920 $290,000

Willows #109
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
premiersir.com/id/214004625 $229,000

Park Shore Resort #212
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/214003307 $190,000

Park Shore Resort #156
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214020618 $165,000
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838 Wyndemere Way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213009229 $875,000

5286 Kensington High Street
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214011598 $859,000

22 Bramblewood Point
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214003728 $855,000

1401 Hummingbird lane
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/214005394 $745,000

102 edgemere Way South
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214003711 $735,000

167 edgemere Way South
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213505362 $699,900

KeNSINGToN WyNDeMeRe NAPleS BATH & TeNNIS WyNDeMeRe WyNDeMeRe

2043 Swainsons Run
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/214009809 $675,000

6931 Bottlebrush lane
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/214020982 $665,000

2625 13th Street North
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/214020912 $650,000

Vista Pointe #3606
Amy Atherholt 239.860.2167
premiersir.com/id/213020686 $595,000

Bequia #1002
Amy Kodak 239.877.6319
premiersir.com/id/214009472 $567,000

HAWKS RIDGe lIVINGSToN WooDS SuN TeRRACe VINeyARDS CoVe ToWeRS

264 edgemere Way east
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213504684 $565,000

2217 Paget Circle
V.K. Melhado 239.216.6400
premiersir.com/id/213018573 $549,900

Aversana #701
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214005665 $549,900

1024 Michigan Avenue
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/214011718 $549,000

212 Via Napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213008056 $545,000

WyNDeMeRe WINDSTAR HAMMoCK BAy BAD Axe WyNDeMeRe

Naples & Surrounds With sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, Naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

7473 lourdes Court
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214007292 $535,000

910 Wyndemere Way
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212035106 $529,000

88 Cypress Point Drive
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/214008922 $523,300

legacy #404
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212037977 $515,000

390 17th Street NW
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/213505716 $499,000

BeRKSHIRe lAKeS WyNDeMeRe BIG CyPReSS lely ReSoRT GolDeN GATe eSTATeS

204 Via Napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213511743 $495,000

4028 Kent Court
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/214009875 $490,000

127 Via Napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214017881 $485,000

4023 Recreation lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214020146 $479,000

221 Monterey Drive
Dayle Cartwright 239.595.7853
premiersir.com/id/214004406 $475,000

WyNDeMeRe FoReST PARK WyNDeMeRe FoReST PARK VINeyARDS

Terraces #505
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/213012814 $775,000

Park Shore Glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the Gulf, beach and 
boating. 

Aversana #704
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214006649 $475,000

Waterfront In Naples #2174
Linda Ohler 239.404.6460
premiersir.com/id/213010829 $459,900

18402 Royal Hammock Boulevard
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213512561 $439,000

199 Via Napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214012026 $435,000

Commons #103
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214012457 $429,000

HAMMoCK BAy WATeRFRoNT IN NAPleS RoyAl PAlM GolF eSTATeS WyNDeMeRe WyNDeMeRe
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Naples & Surrounds With sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, Naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

2 Golf Cottage Drive
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213508337 $415,000

120 Water oaks Way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213505024 $395,000

156 Palmetto Dunes Circle
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/214009899 $390,000

104 Water oaks Way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213504625 $385,000

Champions #602
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/214007856 $380,000

WyNDeMeRe WyNDeMeRe lely CouNTRy CluB WyNDeMeRe lely ReSoRT

176 Via Napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213511740 $369,000

2640 10th Street North
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/214015671 $349,000

Forest Glen - Bishopwood West I #202
Jesse Moreno 239.405.0065
premiersir.com/id/214011975 $339,900

34 Hastings Place
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213506320 $339,000

legacy #101
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/214000665 $339,000

WyNDeMeRe NAPleS IMP Co lITTle FARMS NAPleS NAPleS lely ReSoRT

1123 Cooper Drive
Lindsey Smith 239.572.2663
premiersir.com/id/214016748 $319,000

lake Arrowhead #104
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213019469 $299,000

Bent Pines Villas #D-5
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/214008145 $279,000

103 Amblewood lane
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213507037 $260,000

Bear's Paw #622
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213510399 $249,000

NAPleS NAPleS lAKeS CouNTy CluB PeNT PINeS VIllAS WyNDeMeRe BeAR'S PAW

Menaggio #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213504705 $648,500

8948 Cherry oaks Trail
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213513130 $599,999

9048 Cherry oaks Trail
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212033141 $597,500

Cascada #202
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213512577 $549,000

Serena #202
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/214012797 $535,000

8523 Mallards Way
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214009622 $514,900

Cascada #202
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/214016498 $499,000

Cherry oaks #101
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214000760 $498,500

Marengo #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213501789 $485,000

Cascada #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/209005149 $475,000

Cascada #202
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/214008317 $474,900

Serena #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/208034226 $449,000

Varenna #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/209004169 $439,000

3770 Cotton Green Path Drive
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213011615 $389,000

Serena #102
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213504817 $389,000

Fiddler’s Creek Fiddler’s Creek is a master-planned community offering luxury residences, resort-style living, golf and access to a 
full-service marina.

8508 Bellagio Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212039626 $1,275,000

3848 Mahogany Bend Drive
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213511713 $1,149,000

Serena #201
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/209021358 $829,000

3860 Mahogany Bend Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/209002716 $799,900

Menaggio #201
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/210009435 $745,000



Champions #602
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/214007856 $380,000
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legacy #101
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/214000665 $339,000

Bear's Paw #622
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213510399 $249,000

6152 Mandalay Circle
Jesse Moreno 239.405.0065
premiersir.com/id/214011579 $247,000

Silver oaks #3201
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214002100 $225,000

Veranda #1623
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214005668 $217,900

Marco Shores - Fairways II #1622
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.285.6275
premiersir.com/id/213014768 $199,900

36 Water oaks Way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213503753 $190,000

MANDAlAy VINeyARDS CeDAR HAMMoCK MARCo SHoReS WyNDeMeRe

Naples & Surrounds With sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, Naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

Wilderness Country Club IV #3116
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214001897 $190,000

Commons #304
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213004077 $179,500

Dover Parc #1303
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214017989 $175,000

Naples Bath & Tennis #1510B
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213506575 $174,000

Tarpon Village Apartments #B-8
Cynthia Corogin 239.393.6747
premiersir.com/id/214014658 $150,000

WIlDeRNeSS WyNDeMeRe BRIARWooD NAPleS BATH & TeNNIS ISleS oF CAPRI

Country Manor #613
Bobby Long 239.776.4650
premiersir.com/id/214019575 $135,000

Country Manor #804
Bobby Long 239.776.4650
premiersir.com/id/214019589 $130,000

Courtside Commons #202
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213015911 $127,500

4505 7th Avenue SW
Bill Duffy 239.641.7634
premiersir.com/id/214021545 $120,000

Country Haven #1210
Bobby Long 239.776.4650
premiersir.com/id/214019292 $119,500

CouNTRySIDe CouNTRySIDe WyNDeMeRe GolDeN GATe eSTATeS CouNTRySIDe

Serena #101
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213510225 $355,000

Varenna #104
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214014587 $349,900

Varenna #101
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/211522962 $349,500

Montreux #103
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213504465 $349,500

laguna #204
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/214016240 $349,000

Montreux #104
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213502527 $388,000

Varenna #101
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213511863 $379,000

Varenna #102
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/214016487 $365,000

Varenna #102
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214021168 $360,000

Montreux #202
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212010602 $359,000

Marengo #204
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213513027 $347,000

Montreux #203
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213017942 $339,000

laguna #101
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213512632 $339,000

laguna #102
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.285.6275
premiersir.com/id/213511771 $334,900

Cascada #101
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213503028 $324,000

Varenna #103
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213502973 $299,900

Deer Crossing #103
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214000239 $209,000

Hawk's Nest #103
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214021073 $189,000

Whisper Trace #106
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/214021730 $179,000

Whisper Trace #102
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213012187 $159,900

Fiddler’s Creek Fiddler’s Creek is a master-planned community offering luxury residences, resort-style living, golf and access to a 
full-service marina.



3123 Dahlia Way
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/214001524 $3,195,000

1220 Gordon River Trail, Naples, Florida 34105   I   239.330.2296   I   EstuaryAtGreyOaks.com

Having the kids and grandkids over for a visit is just part of the welcoming 
spirit and special moments at Estuary. You’ll find your luxurious grand estate, 
world-class amenities and central Naples location equally gratifying. 
Upgrade Your World. Homes from $1.795 million.

HomeComing

models open daily

®

®
®

ORAL REPRESENTATION CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY ST A TING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. Sotheby's International Realty and the Sotheby's International Realty logo are registered 
service marks used with permission.  Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Prices subject to change without notice. Membership may be required for full use of select Bonita Bay amenities.
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Vanderbilt Beach Vanderbilt Beach is home to The Ritz-Carlton, trendy shops, cafes and a host of businesses. Single-family homes, 
luxurious beachfront and waterfront condominiums and mid-rise living are found here.

291 oak Avenue
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/214007229 $2,199,000

414 Palm Court
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/214007997 $1,779,000

327 Flamingo Avenue
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213008195 $1,599,000

128 Heron Avenue
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/214009215 $895,000

Vanderbilt Gulfside #104
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/214017027 $799,000

Vanderbilt Bay #211
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213508100 $695,000

279 Heron Avenue
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/213018782 $600,000

467 Seagull Avenue
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/213502031 $585,000

Marina Bay Club #706
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/214000216 $540,000

Barefoot Pelican #249
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/214003947 $365,000

Grey Oaks Grey oaks’ 54 holes of award-winning golf serve as the centerpiece in this heart-of-Naples community interspersed 
with luxurious single-family estate homes of a grand scale.

1261 Gordon River Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/214003197 $7,995,000

1223 Gordon River Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/213502713 $7,495,000

1235 Gordon River Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/213016919 $6,995,000

1234 Gordon River Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/214000494 $6,995,000

1213 Gordon River Trail
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/214007227 $6,995,000

eSTuARy eSTuARy eSTuARy eSTuARy eSTuARy

1271 osprey Trail
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213008211 $5,699,999

1394 Great egret Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/213002315 $5,495,000

2133 Canna Court
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/213504150 $5,200,000

1834 Plumbago lane
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/213513559 $5,100,000

1245 Gordon River Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/212019049 $4,795,000

eSTuARy eSTuARy ISle RoyAle ISle ToSCANo eSTuARy

1610 Chinaberry Way
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213508985 $4,595,000

1911 Cocoplum Way
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213507139 $4,400,000

1486 Anhinga Pointe
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/213012321 $4,295,000

1473 Anhinga Pointe
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/209007441 $4,280,000

1456 Anhinga Pointe
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/213020116 $3,200,000

GRey oAKS GRey oAKS MIRADA eSTuARy eSTuARy

3123 Dahlia Way
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/214001524 $3,195,000

2708 Buckthorn Way
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213011148 $2,995,000

1708 Venezia Way
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/214008666 $2,495,000

2351 Alexander Palm Drive
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214016729 $2,495,000

1713 Venezia Way
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214007564 $1,875,000

eSTATeS GRey oAKS VeNeZIA PAlM ISlAND VeNeZIA

1517 Marsh Wren lane
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/214018524 $1,810,000

2056 Isla Vista lane
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391
premiersir.com/id/214019102 $1,795,000

1264 osprey Trail
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/214015983 $1,700,000

2932 Bellflower lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214004261 $1,650,000

1227 Gordon River Trail
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/210024945 $1,500,000

eSTuARy ISlA VISTA eSTuARy eSTATeS eSTuARy
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110 east Court
Vince Colace 239.260.3333
premiersir.com/id/214015938 $2,000,000

 east Court
Vince Colace 239.260.3333
premiersir.com/id/214015882 $2,000,000

865 Swan Drive
Robin/Larry Taylor 239.250.9016
premiersir.com/id/214006162 $1,895,000

1408 Butterfield Court
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/213512324 $1,750,000

1590 Jamaica Court
Roe Tamagni 239.398.1222
premiersir.com/id/214001066 $1,700,000

1261 Stone Court
Paul Strong 239.404.3280
premiersir.com/id/213504141 $1,695,000

470 Renard Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213508774 $1,485,000

1615 ludlow Road
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/214020476 $1,349,000

381 Red Bay lane
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/214014596 $1,335,000

1816 Woodbine Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213504880 $1,260,000

Sandpiper #1702
Cynthia Corogin 239.393.6747
premiersir.com/id/214015209 $1,250,000

Royal Marco Point I #610
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213508632 $1,200,000

Monterrey #1105
Vince Colace 239.260.3333
premiersir.com/id/214014603 $939,700

Sandcastle II #1503
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/213503529 $895,000

Tropicana #201
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
premiersir.com/id/214020881 $824,900

720 Barfield Drive South
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/214021758 $729,500

The esplanade #404
Cullen Shaughnessy 239.248.3978
premiersir.com/id/214006742 $729,000

The esplanade #403
Cullen Shaughnessy 239.248.3978
premiersir.com/id/214007127 $689,000

1011 West Inlet Drive
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/214020867 $679,000

148 Hollyhock Court
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/214019358 $625,000

Gulfview Apartments #1808
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/214008054 $599,000

Villa Del Mar #205
Sherrie Pfeffer 239.734.0539
premiersir.com/id/213509505 $549,000

651 Inlet Drive
Paul Strong 239.404.3280
premiersir.com/id/213508883 $499,000

105 Shorecrest Court
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/214020633 $495,000

South Seas #407
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
premiersir.com/id/214007930 $469,000

3391 Riviera lakes Court
Daniel Pregont 239.272.8020
premiersir.com/id/213513905 $639,000

1231 Gordon River Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/210024984 $1,500,000

2095 Rivoli Court
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213011457 $1,099,000

Terra Verde #2452
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213005046 $609,000

Terra Verde #2376
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213511837 $599,000

eSTuARy ToRINo TeRRA VeRDe TeRRA VeRDe

Grey Oaks Grey oaks’ 54 holes of award-winning golf serve as the centerpiece in this heart-of-Naples community interspersed 
with luxurious single-family estate homes of a grand scale.

870 Sea Dune lane
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213508782 $3,500,000

851 eubanks Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213509312 $2,700,000

831 Inlet Drive
Roe Tamagni 239.398.1222
premiersir.com/id/214006016 $2,500,000

631 Inlet Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213513909 $2,000,000

111 east Avenue
Vince Colace 239.260.3333
premiersir.com/id/214015891 $2,000,000

Graced with miles of powder-white sand beaches, Marco boasts luxurious real estate, shopping, dining, 
entertainment and a bounty of recreational activities from boating and fishing to golf and tennis and more. Marco Island
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3391 Riviera lakes Court
Daniel Pregont 239.272.8020
premiersir.com/id/213513905 $639,000

Bayview II #405
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213508973 $569,000

3244 Montara Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/214001351 $529,000

Vistas #405
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/212019491 $449,900

Wedgewood #301
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/213017518 $448,900

Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's Gulf Coast. luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

Tavira #2204
Jeff De Angelis 239.287.2449
premiersir.com/id/214006608 $2,489,000

27680 Marina Isle Court
Sharon Kiptyk 239.777.3899
premiersir.com/id/213504670 $1,795,000

27840 Riverwalk Way
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/214007169 $1,775,000

26111 Red oak Court
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/214003411 $1,735,000

4431 Deerwood Court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213509161 $1,695,000

Horizons #1204
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213501889 $1,657,000

Tavira #304
Deborah Belford 239.292.2675
premiersir.com/id/214005560 $1,499,000

Tavira #301
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/214017921 $1,499,000

4091 Marshview Court
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/213024628 $1,495,000

Horizons #703
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213506568 $1,429,900

4248 Sanctuary Way
Jack Despart 239.273.7931
premiersir.com/id/214000340 $1,299,000

Tavira #302
Deborah Belford 239.292.2675
premiersir.com/id/214017065 $1,272,000

Horizons #304
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213013779 $1,259,000

27861 Riverwalk Way
Peter Simmons 239.822.7745
premiersir.com/id/213500868 $1,245,000

estancia #1602
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/214017362 $1,235,000

26203 Isle Way
Teresa Rucker 239.281.2376
premiersir.com/id/214014280 $1,100,000

3857 Woodlake Drive
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/212014359 $785,000

3918 Woodlake Drive
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/214017746 $749,000

esperia South #1103
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213015303 $699,000

3330 Montara Drive
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213014550 $679,000

1810 April Court
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212036452 $389,000

360 Cottage Court
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/211015689 $388,000

970 Daisy Court
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213512075 $385,000

524 Barfield Drive North
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
premiersir.com/id/212022708 $375,000

1217 Bluebird Avenue
Dave Flowers 239.404.0493
premiersir.com/id/214003954 $369,000

1540 Kingston Court
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/214021733 $359,000

Pelican Perch #203
Cynthia Corogin 239.393.6747
premiersir.com/id/212022867 $319,000

Sussex #202
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
premiersir.com/id/213500476 $299,500

estuary of Marco #101
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
premiersir.com/id/212022981 $119,000

Island Manor #I-1
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214003942 $100,000

Graced with miles of powder-white sand beaches, Marco boasts luxurious real estate, shopping, dining, 
entertainment and a bounty of recreational activities from boating and fishing to golf and tennis and more. Marco Island
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Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's Gulf Coast. luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

3631 Sawgrass Court
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/214004139 $419,000

Wedgewood #501
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/214017958 $397,000

Harbor landing #201
Peter Lent 239.273.1122
premiersir.com/id/214021026 $369,000

Harbor landing #203
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/214006434 $365,000

Bay Pointe #103
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/213017785 $299,000

Wedgewood #204
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/212034212 $243,900

Sandpiper #723
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/214016439 $224,000

Sandpiper #623
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/214015994 $220,000

Wild Pines #206
Linda Haskins 239.822.3739
premiersir.com/id/214003244 $169,000

Wild Pines #106
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213023499 $159,000

Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds Just minutes north of Naples, these established communities are well-positioned to enjoy Naples amenities. Family 
neighborhoods, condominiums and villas enjoy access to beaches, water sports and a host of businesses and restaurants. 

3630 Glenwater lane
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/214021779 $925,000

26973 Hickory Boulevard
Mark Maran 239.777.3301
premiersir.com/id/LUCK021314IHE $799,000

27400 Arroyal Road
Linda Roberts 239.450.2864
premiersir.com/id/213508290 $779,000

27548 Bayshore Drive
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/213504436 $745,000

24791 Wax Myrtle Drive
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/214006059 $699,000

PelICAN lANDING BoNITA BeACH ARRoyAl IMPeRIAl RIVeR PelICAN lANDING

10700 Wintercress Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213504757 $695,000

3764 Ascot Bend Court
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/214021463 $679,900

4931 Riverside Drive
Michael Patton 239.994.7770
premiersir.com/id/214010228 $625,000

3490 lakemont Drive
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/214010108 $620,000

24721 lyonia lane
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/214000619 $575,000

THe BRooKS PelICAN lANDING eSTeRo RIVeR HeIGHTS PelICAN lANDING PelICAN lANDING

23227 Foxberry lane
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213015400 $565,000

3791 Catbrier Court
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/214013045 $560,000

21961 longleaf Trail Drive
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213507179 $559,995

28656 Pienza Court
Aysim Eserdag 239.404.6891
premiersir.com/id/214000550 $499,900

191 Bayfront Drive
Saundra Hinton 239.206.6868
premiersir.com/id/213008381 $499,000

THe BRooKS PelICAN lANDING THe BRooKS VASARI CouNTRy CluB BAReFooT BeACH

27253 Galleon Drive
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
premiersir.com/id/213511021 $499,000

The Colony - Castella #3102
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213510128 $474,900

25259 Galashields Circle
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/214013168 $469,000

28601 San Galgano Way
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213512990 $459,000

13281 Bridgeford Avenue
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/214013200 $449,900

BoNITA FARMS PelICAN lANDING PelICAN lANDING PAlMIRA GolF CluB WoRTHINGToN

102 Felipe lane
Robert Sansone 239.898.8456
premiersir.com/id/214001682 $5,395,000

26972 Hickory Boulevard
Jack Despart 239.273.7931
premiersir.com/id/214007760 $3,795,000

71 Southport Cove
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213006888 $2,099,000

28509 Raffini lane
Teresa Rucker 239.281.2376
premiersir.com/id/213511780 $1,350,000

18961 Knoll landing Drive
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/214003275 $1,175,000

BAReFooT BeACH BoNITA BeACH BAReFooT BeACH PAlMIRA GolF CluB SHADoW WooD PReSeRVe



Wild Pines #106
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213023499 $159,000

24791 Wax Myrtle Drive
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/214006059 $699,000

24721 lyonia lane
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/214000619 $575,000

191 Bayfront Drive
Saundra Hinton 239.206.6868
premiersir.com/id/213008381 $499,000
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Sanibel, Captiva & Surrounds long beloved for their white-sand beaches, prolific seashells, and flora and fauna, the Islands provide a haven for 
families, vacationers and those who simply enjoy a slower pace of life. From condominiums to resorts to villas to 
cottages, the Islands are the perfect refuge for living year-round or as a getaway in the sun.

16660 Captiva Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214011762 $17,000,000

16682 Captiva Drive
Jane Reader Weaver 239.850.9555
premiersir.com/id/213505218 $11,900,000

16428 Captiva Drive
Jane Reader Weaver 239.850.9555
premiersir.com/id/214010471 $10,750,000

2984 Wulfert Road
Jane Reader Weaver 239.850.9555
premiersir.com/id/213509754 $2,450,000

428 Bella Vista Way east
Augustina Holtz 914.648.8888
premiersir.com/id/213502087 $1,895,000

CAPTIVA CAPTIVA CAPTIVA SANIBel SANIBel

2543 Tropical Way Court
Jane Reader Weaver 239.850.9555
premiersir.com/id/213504844 $1,100,000

11851 Cypress links Drive
Maxwell Thompson 239.989.3855
premiersir.com/id/214003640 $899,000

2449 Harbour lane
Jane Reader Weaver 239.850.9555
premiersir.com/id/213504906 $878,000

Ventura Captiva Condo #4-B
Jane Reader Weaver 239.850.9555
premiersir.com/id/214019936 $797,500

101 Fairview Avenue
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/214001080 $749,000

SANIBel GATeWAy SANIBel CAPTIVA FoRT MyeRS

Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds Just minutes north of Naples, these established communities are well-positioned to enjoy Naples amenities. Family 
neighborhoods, condominiums and villas enjoy access to beaches, water sports and a host of businesses and restaurants. 

Palm Colony #101
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/214021208 $349,000

Reserve #202
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213505020 $345,000

The Residences II #3111
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/214016395 $279,000

Copperleaf - Wisteria Pointe #704
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/214011121 $275,000

27277 Barbarosa Street
Marilyn Moir 239.919.2400
premiersir.com/id/213513585 $274,500

PelICAN lANDING PelICAN lANDING CoCoNuT PoINT THe BRooKS BoNITA FARMS

15124 estuary Circle
Fern Ritacca 239.405.6210
premiersir.com/id/214019063 $258,500

28043 Dorado Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/214003726 $239,000

Toscana #101
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/211016317 $227,500

Toscana #101
Dean/Kim Rose 239.404.7466
premiersir.com/id/214009969 $219,000

lighthouse Bay #203
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213501645 $209,000

VIllAGe WAlK VIllAGe WAlK VASARI CouNTRy CluB VASARI CouNTRy CluB THe BRooKS

Spring Run - Winding Stream #2507
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/214003410 $169,000

Hammock Greens #104
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213505803 $164,000

Waterford III #912
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213513208 $149,900

24377 Stillwell Parkway
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
premiersir.com/id/213509373 $109,000

Waterford V #1805
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213510540 $108,000

THe BRooKS PelICAN SouND WoRTHINGToN SAN CARloS eSTATeS WoRTHINGToN

13281 Bridgeford Avenue
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/214013200 $449,900

Altessa #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213012607 $429,000

15359 Bonefish Trail
Douglas Davlin 239.272.5060
premiersir.com/id/214013672 $425,000

23200 oakglen lane
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/214022084 $420,000

Cassia #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213506598 $409,000

14184 Giustino Way
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214000548 $399,000

VASARI CouNTRy CluB VIllAGe WAlK THe BRooKS VASARI CouNTRy CluB PAlMIRA GolF CluB

5413 Whispering Willow Way
Fern Ritacca 239.405.6210
premiersir.com/id/214016257 $449,000

13018 Simsbury Terrace
Janna McCan 239.222.3433
premiersir.com/id/214020793 $415,000

11359 Pond Cypress Street
Maxwell Thompson 239.989.3855
premiersir.com/id/214002711 $249,800

Colonial Country Club - Mill Run #3803
Janna McCan 239.222.3433
premiersir.com/id/214009784 $169,900

Rivers edge #33
Janna McCan 239.222.3433
premiersir.com/id/214021489 $169,000

FoRT MyeRS FoRT MyeRS FoRT MyeRS FoRT MyeRS FoRT MyeRS

18961 Knoll landing Drive
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/214003275 $1,175,000
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Stunning Mediterranean -style 4BR/4.5BA w/ gorgeous vintage hickory wood floors, soaring 
barrel vaulted ceilings, substantial millwork, custom upgrades, golf course and lake view in gated 
community.

Pelican Marsh
9069 Terranova Drive
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/213501918 $1,599,000

Immaculate custom 3BR/3BA home with rare to 
find 3-car garage. Features include, granite coun-
ters, tile on diagonal, and huge master suite. South-
west exposure on pool and lanai. Water direct.

Marco Island
1230 Stone Court
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212034994 $1,240,000

Park Shore
320 Neapolitan Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214015185 $4,650,000

Beautiful and bright Key West-style 3BR/2.5BA 
w/ southern exposure, master suite encompassing 
entire 2nd floor, 60-ft. dock, boat lift, deep canal 
and no bridges to Gulf, pool/spa, wet bar, space for 
RV or large watercraft, near 5th Ave.

Royal Harbor
1570 Chesapeake Avenue
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/213509597 $1,549,000



26951 Country Club Drive in Bonita Springs
239.330.2272  |  BonitaBayHighRises.com

Sky Homes from $1,272,000
With only 3 residences available, time is of the essence. Now is your chance to live in a 

Tavira sky home in the luxurious, vibrant Bonita Bay. Enjoy natural splendor, spectacular views,  
Gulf of Mexico magic and the spare-no-amenity-lifestyle 

that Bonita Bay is known for.

Tavira gives you the luxury of everything.
Except time.

®

®

ORAL REPRESENTATION CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY ST A TING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS 
REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. Sotheby's International Realty and the Sotheby's International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission.  

Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Prices subject to change without notice. Membership may be required for full use of select Bonita Bay amenities.

Over 97%
SOLD
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over 14,500 associates. 
nearly 750 offices. 

52 countries worldwide. 
22 locations.

THe VIllAGe | 239.261.6161
4300 Gulf Shore Boulevard North, Suite 100
Naples, FL 34103

BRoAD AVeNue | 239.434.2424
390 Broad Avenue South
Naples, FL 34102

FIFTH AVeNue | 239.434.8770
500 Fifth Avenue South, Suite 505
Naples, FL 34102

MARCo ISlAND | 239.642.2222
760 North Collier Boulevard, Suite 101 
Marco Island, FL 34145

eSTuARy SAleS CeNTeR | 239.261.3148
1220 Gordon River Trail
Naples, FL 34105

THe GAlleRy | 239.659.0099
4001 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 102
Naples, FL 34103 

ReNTAlS | 239.262.4242
1395 Panther Lane, Suite 200
Naples, FL 34109

VANDeRBIlT | 239.594.9494
325 Vanderbilt Beach Road
Naples, FL 34108

BoNITA BAy SAleS CeNTeR | 239.495.1105
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

MeRCATo SAleS CeNTeR | 239.594.9400
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125
Naples, FL 34108

THe PRoMeNADe | 239.948.4000
26811 South Bay Drive, Suite 130
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

SANIBel | 239.472.2735
1640 Periwinkle Way, Suite 1
Sanibel, FL 33957

VeNICe | 941.412.3323
400 Barcelona Avenue
Venice, FL 34285

PlAZA AT FIVe PoINTS | 941.364.4000
50 Central Avenue, Suite 110
Sarasota, FL 34236

CAPTIVA | 239.395.5847
11508 Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, FL 33924

loNGBoAT Key | 941.383.2500
517 Bay Isles Parkway  
Longboat Key, FL 34228

CleARWATeR | 727.585.9600
321 Indian Rocks Road North
Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770

lAKeWooD RANCH | 941.907.9541
8141 Lakewood Main Street, Suite 101
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

SouTH TAMPA | 813.217.5288
202 South Moody Avenue
Tampa, FL 33609

ST. PeTeRSBuRG | 727.585.9600
102 2nd Avenue NE
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

PREMIER SOTHEBy’S 
INTERNATIONAL REALTy
RENTAL DIVISION

Explore our collection of properties 
available for weekly, seasonal and 
long-term accommodations.

www.rentnaples.com 
239.262.4242

LIVE LIKE A LOCAL

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International 
Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. 
Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 01/29/14.
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Port Royal Surrounded by water, this elite residential community has direct deepwater access to Naples Bay, Gordon Pass and 
the Gulf of Mexico. exclusive Port Royal Club memberships are for residents only.

Old Naples | Aqualane Shores Vintage cottages, contemporary mid-rises and majestic manors are interwoven among lush, mature flora in old 
Naples. Just south is the community of Aqualane Shores with waterfront estates on deepwater canals that overlook 
Naples Bay.

1270 Galleon Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/MURP031314IHE $8,250,000

1145 Galleon Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211016493 $7,995,000

775 Galleon Drive
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/211520623 $7,995,000

3595 Gin lane
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/213012234 $7,950,000

3750 Rum Row
John Sekely 239.404.7272
premiersir.com/id/213513154 $6,900,000

181 4th Avenue North
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/BORR040814IHE $6,950,000

141 Gulf Shore Boulevard South
Sharon Kaltenborn 239.248.1964
premiersir.com/id/214016685 $4,495,000

210 11th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213503555 $3,995,000

605 Palm Circle east
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212016433 $3,450,000

1550 Mullet lane
Jeannie McGearty 239.248.4333
premiersir.com/id/214005328 $3,199,000

olD NAPleS olD NAPleS olD NAPleS olD NAPleS RoyAl HARBoR

1660 Dolphin Court
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/214018124 $3,195,000

940 7th Street South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/ONEI012314IHE $3,150,000

1350 Marlin Drive
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/214021019 $2,995,000

1540 4th Street South
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/213007405 $2,950,000

509 1st Avenue South
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/214017389 $2,895,000

RoyAl HARBoR olD NAPleS RoyAl HARBoR AquAlANe SHoReS olD NAPleS

850 7th Street South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/214020748 $2,895,000

1501 Bluefin Court West
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/214021104 $2,595,000

356 11th Avenue South
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214018003 $2,500,000

602 5th Avenue South #301
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213509903 $2,295,000

690 Bougainvillea Road
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/214017054 $2,295,000

olD NAPleS RoyAl HARBoR olD NAPleS olD NAPleS olD NAPleS

602 5th Avenue South #201
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213509894 $2,195,000

2035 Snook Drive
Gary Blaine 239.595.2912
premiersir.com/id/214020827 $2,195,000

651 Broad Court North
Sue Shaughnessy 239.248.1138
premiersir.com/id/214021592 $2,195,000

1263 4th Street South
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/214012446 $1,690,000

1140 6th Street South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/214014619 $1,395,000

olD NAPleS RoyAl HARBoR olD NAPleS olD NAPleS olD NAPleS

1100 Spyglass lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212031607 $18,900,000

1251 Galleon Drive
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213504418 $11,495,000

1001 Spyglass lane
Frank Sajtar 239.776.8382
premiersir.com/id/213508488 $10,500,000

3605 Fort Charles Drive
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/214019026 $9,750,000

2545 Treasure lane
William Callahan 239.272.5756
premiersir.com/id/214017372 $8,450,000

1060 Galleon Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213009400 $5,650,000

3380 Rum Row
Sherree Woods 239.877.7770
premiersir.com/id/213508105 $4,995,000

224 little Harbour lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213011644 $4,875,000

3280 Gordon Drive
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/213505845 $4,850,000

3060 Green Dolphin lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/210027761 $4,695,000
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Old Naples | Aqualane Shores Vintage cottages, contemporary mid-rises and majestic manors are interwoven among lush, mature flora in old 
Naples. Just south is the community of Aqualane Shores with waterfront estates on deepwater canals that overlook 
Naples Bay.

Coquina Sands | The Moorings These quiet, tree-shaded neighborhoods are a mix of single-family homes and condominiums; some enjoy 
waterfront access on Moorings Bay, Compass Cove, Venetian Bay and Hurricane Harbor. The Moorings has a private 
golf and country club.

3750 Rum Row
John Sekely 239.404.7272
premiersir.com/id/213513154 $6,900,000

1550 Mullet lane
Jeannie McGearty 239.248.4333
premiersir.com/id/214005328 $3,199,000

509 1st Avenue South
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/214017389 $2,895,000

690 Bougainvillea Road
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/214017054 $2,295,000

1140 6th Street South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/214014619 $1,395,000

Broadview Villas #7
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/214000337 $1,300,000

Bayfront #4507
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213508831 $1,299,000

1075 5th Street South
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9090
premiersir.com/id/213510009 $1,295,000

1085 5th Street South
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9090
premiersir.com/id/213510019 $1,295,000

Bayfront #5511
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213508823 $1,175,000

olD NAPleS olD NAPleS olD NAPleS olD NAPleS olD NAPleS

2571 Windward Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/WIND071312IHE $5,900,000

1839 Hurricane Harbor lane
Sherree Woods 239.877.7770
premiersir.com/id/213505389 $5,195,000

1831 Crayton Road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035019 $3,995,000

Admiralty Point #701
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213508707 $3,950,000

261 Harbour Drive
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213014664 $3,500,000

THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS

740 Coral Drive
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213500169 $2,495,000

627 Binnacle Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214021446 $2,495,000

780 Banyan Boulevard
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/214010883 $2,250,000

368 Hawser lane
Chris yanson 239.450.7584
premiersir.com/id/212034500 $2,085,000

475 Putter Point Drive
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213009657 $2,000,000

CoquINA SANDS THe MooRINGS CoquINA SANDS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS

723 Mooring line Drive
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/213508259 $1,995,000

Gramercy #6N
Jeff Cox/Ed Cox 239.777.0078
premiersir.com/id/213501198 $1,850,000

686 Anchor Rode Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/DIGI040314IHE $1,645,000

Westgate #N-6
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/214001314 $1,595,000

Martinique Club #901
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/214016233 $1,475,000

THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS

Admiralty Point #708
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213020359 $1,295,000

Admiralty Point #308
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/214015597 $1,295,000

Martinique Club #401
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213501674 $1,250,000

Martinique Club #101
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/212016107 $1,050,000

embassy Club #203
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213016530 $995,000

THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS CoquINA SANDS

Admiralty Point II #504
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214003715 $895,000

lausanne #501-S
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/213023720 $789,900

1851 Gulf Shore Boulevard North
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/214017656 $760,000

Billows #9
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/213003061 $739,000

Shores of Naples #33
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390
premiersir.com/id/214020423 $725,000

THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS

2545 Treasure lane
William Callahan 239.272.5756
premiersir.com/id/214017372 $8,450,000

Parkside off 5th #203
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/213000912 $1,139,000

Warrenton #D
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/214020718 $895,000

Bayfront #3207
Cynthia Corogin 239.393.6747
premiersir.com/id/214018780 $450,000

Village Green - Fairfax Club #618
Bernie/Joe Garabed 239.571.2466
premiersir.com/id/214002238 $259,000

oyster Bay - Chesapeake landing #2
Patrick/Phyllis O'Donnell 239.250.3360
premiersir.com/id/213511258 $174,900

olD NAPleS olD NAPleS olD NAPleS olD NAPleS RoyAl HARBoR

3060 Green Dolphin lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/210027761 $4,695,000
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Coquina Sands | The Moorings These quiet, tree-shaded neighborhoods are a mix of single-family homes and condominiums; some enjoy 
waterfront access on Moorings Bay, Compass Cove, Venetian Bay and Hurricane Harbor. The Moorings has a private 
golf and country club.

Pelican Bay Pelican Bay is home to many distinctive neighborhoods, comprised of majestic single-family estate homes, towering 
high-rises and a wide spectrum of coach homes and villa enclaves. It’s set amidst hundreds of acres of natural habitat, 
with large lakes and preserves. Discover all of Naples’ finest amenities here. Private golf and club memberships. 

Royal Palm Club #503
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390
premiersir.com/id/213503406 $689,000

lausanne #312S
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212009304 $665,000

orleans #107
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494
premiersir.com/id/214020008 $599,000

Madrid Club #5-D
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/213022432 $529,000

executive Club #109
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/214010914 $364,900

THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS THe MooRINGS

Montenero #PH1907
Cathy Owen 239.269.3118
premiersir.com/id/GEYE032014IHE $4,295,000

Cap Ferrat #1706
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/214003535 $3,175,000

6621 George Washington Way
Clint Parsons 239.273.1474
premiersir.com/id/214008659 $2,999,000

6955 Green Tree Drive
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/214000329 $2,800,000

684 Annemore lane
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213508604 $2,695,000

705 Hollybriar lane
Jane Darling 239.290.3112
premiersir.com/id/213511542 $2,295,000

St. lucia #PH5
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213509158 $1,999,000

Grand Bay #17
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213008995 $1,945,000

704 Hollybriar lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/212034085 $1,790,000

813 Bentwood Drive
Ellen Eggland 239.571.7192
premiersir.com/id/213508676 $1,499,000

St. Raphael #204
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/214018091 $1,285,000

Coronado #1102
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213512024 $1,150,000

Coronado #1002
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213504105 $1,095,000

Crescent #15
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213506187 $999,000

Crescent #122
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213506855 $959,000

708 Heathery lane
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/213505034 $949,000

713 Heathery lane
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213512807 $895,000

630 Bridgeway lane
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/213502499 $849,000

St. Maarten #705
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/214016099 $699,000

504 Bay Villas lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213018448 $680,000

St. Raphael #G-14
Friley Saucier 239.293.3532
premiersir.com/id/212034060 $649,000

St. Vincents #15
Amy Atherholt 239.860.2167
premiersir.com/id/213508606 $575,000

Chateaumere #303
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/214015669 $550,000

Pebble Creek #4-201
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/214007369 $539,000

lugano #104
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213508667 $525,000

Chateaumere #303
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/214005924 $499,000

Pebble Creek #102
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/213512636 $409,000

St. Simone #1
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/214001430 $380,000

Barrington Club #101
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/213511674 $375,000

laurel oak #104
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/213504600 $364,900
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executive Club #109
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/214010914 $364,900

684 Annemore lane
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213508604 $2,695,000

813 Bentwood Drive
Ellen Eggland 239.571.7192
premiersir.com/id/213508676 $1,499,000

Crescent #122
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213506855 $959,000

504 Bay Villas lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213018448 $680,000

lugano #104
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213508667 $525,000

laurel oak #104
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/213504600 $364,900

North Naples North Naples boasts beautiful beaches, fine dining, shopping and essential businesses. Single-family homes, villas 
and towering high-rises dot the landscape. Public and private golf courses, water sports, tennis and more. 

Aqua #610
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/213508927 $2,250,000

4341 Brynwood Drive
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213500850 $2,150,000

Residences III #1005
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/213510943 $1,850,000

Aqua #506
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/214017654 $1,795,000

11864 Hedgestone Court
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/213507967 $1,725,000

PelICAN ISle quAIl WeST PelICAN ISle PelICAN ISle TWINeAGleS

Aqua #606
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/214007097 $1,725,000

Aqua #607
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/214019967 $1,725,000

242 Haydon Circle
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/214001337 $1,695,000

2924 Tiburon Blvd. east
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213507223 $1,645,000

2743 olde Cypress Drive
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/211522993 $1,595,000

PelICAN ISle PelICAN ISle AuDuBoN CouNTRy CluB TIBuRoN olDe CyPReSS

4502 Pond Apple Drive North
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213508503 $1,565,000

Grande excelsior #1106
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213513426 $1,400,000

3088 Strada Bella Court
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212032281 $1,299,000

Grande Geneva #902
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213513352 $1,275,000

The Strada #5514
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
premiersir.com/id/214011995 $1,260,000

quAIl CReeK THe DuNeS olDe CyPReSS THe DuNeS MeRCATo

13501 Pond Apple Drive east
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214007763 $1,255,000

The Strada #7502
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/211500266 $1,250,000

12997 Coco Plum lane
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213508890 $1,225,000

1540 oakes Boulevard
Gennifer Garcia 239.273.2188
premiersir.com/id/214010921 $1,200,000

The Strada #5502
Mary Kavanagh 616.957.4428
premiersir.com/id/213006113 $1,199,000

quAIl CReeK MeRCATo quAIl CReeK oAKeS eSTATeS MeRCATo

Grande Dominica #202
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/214011752 $1,195,000

Grande Dominica #T-3
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213513355 $1,150,000

Grande Geneva #T-3
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212038747 $999,000

Sea Grove #202
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/214000158 $949,000

5935 Barclay lane
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213513395 $925,000

THe DuNeS THe DuNeS THe DuNeS THe DuNeS THe STRAND

Aqua #210
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/214006696 $4,450,000

2569 escada Drive
Michael G. Lawler/Terri Moellers 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213506071 $3,495,000

15243 Medici Way
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/214020579 $2,795,000

5817 Glenholme Circle
Paul Graffy 239.273.0403
premiersir.com/id/214002489 $2,499,000

16045 Trebbio Way
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/212019551 $2,295,995

PelICAN ISle TIBuRoN MeDITeRRA quAIl WeST MeDITeRRA

Pelican Marsh Pelican Marsh is located in North Naples, 1.5 miles from some of the finest beaches on Florida’s West coast. Inside 
this exclusive, guard-gated community, enjoy tennis, fitness, spa facilities and more. Sophisticated shopping and 
dining are just blocks away at Mercato. 

8663 Blue Flag Way
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/214020895 $2,995,000

9296 Sweetgrass Way
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/214000258 $2,000,000

1337 little Blue Heron Court
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213018738 $1,195,000

956 Spanish Moss Trail
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/214003757 $1,100,000

osprey Pointe #202
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213021139 $599,900
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North Naples North Naples boasts beautiful beaches, fine dining, shopping and essential businesses. Single-family homes, villas 
and towering high-rises dot the landscape. Public and private golf courses, water sports, tennis and more. 

Ventana #C-305
Sherree Woods 239.877.7770
premiersir.com/id/213501160 $899,900

Grande Geneva #404
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.594.1700
premiersir.com/id/212006301 $899,000

783 Brentwood Point
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213508627 $899,000

7641 Ponte Verde Way
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213506226 $799,500

2093 Mission Drive
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/214009939 $790,000

TIBuRoN THe DuNeS AuDuBoN CouNTRy CluB VIllAGeS oF MoNTeRey VIllAGeS oF MoNTeRey

6897 Wellington Drive
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213005688 $695,000

Castillo III #102
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/214005908 $695,000

2893 lone Pine lane
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213508063 $639,000

123 Forestwood Drive
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/214000530 $619,000

6465 Marbella Drive
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/214011391 $585,000

CRoSSINGS - MIll RuN TIBuRoN olDe CyPReSS PAlM RIVeR eSTATeS MARBellA lAKeS

5117 Inagua Way
Dina L. Moon 239.370.1252
premiersir.com/id/213508873 $560,000

10378 quail Crown Drive
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391
premiersir.com/id/213512056 $539,000

6375 old Mahogany Court
Bobby Long 239.776.4650
premiersir.com/id/214019549 $534,900

1981 Imperial Golf Course Boulevard
Tess/Tom McCarthy 239.207.0118
premiersir.com/id/213009969 $527,900

8042 Cadiz Court
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213507007 $494,500

ISlAND WAlK quAIl CReeK VIllAGe AuTuMN WooDS IMPeRIAl GolF eSTATeS VIllAGeS oF MoNTeRey

lemuria #1501
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/213503702 $475,000

Middleburg #202
Amy Kodak 239.877.6319
premiersir.com/id/214014886 $450,000

1850 Mission Drive
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213024270 $438,000

Castillo III #101
Mark Maran 239.777.3301
premiersir.com/id/TIBU082813IHE $429,000

Turnberry Woods #704
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/213510793 $425,000

leMuRIA SToNeBRIDGe VIllAGeS oF MoNTeRey TIBuRoN THe STRAND

The Strada #7309
Mary Kavanagh 616.957.4428
premiersir.com/id/213511460 $425,000

7653 San Sebastian Way
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/214007945 $425,000

3094 Santorini Court
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/213511624 $399,900

Bimini III #1803
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/214009162 $369,000

9979 Boca Avenue North
Krista Harris 239.877.6745
premiersir.com/id/214021514 $349,000

MeRCATo VIllAGeS oF MoNTeRey olDe CyPReSS TARPoN CoVe BoCA PAlMS

Park Shore Glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the Gulf, beach and 
boating. 

Regent #PH 1
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/213508022 $13,700,000

Regent #4N
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213024984 $8,200,000

334 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/GEIG071412IHE $5,950,000

Regent #6N
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/213503230 $5,900,000

Regent #5-N
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/210021357 $5,500,000

Provence #PH3
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212019686 $5,500,000

319 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214000312 $2,995,000

Horizon House #PH-2A
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/212001923 $1,650,000

6665 edgecumbe Drive
Katie Benham 239.222.2268
premiersir.com/id/213007246 $299,000

Princeton Place #306
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/214021089 $279,000

lakeview #204
Pam Parsons 239.404.3475
premiersir.com/id/214020882 $219,000

laurel Greens #202
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212000625 $218,000

Carrington #102
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/214010968 $189,900

quAIl WeST WIGGINS BAy CARlToN lAKeS CyPReSS WooDS SToNeBRIDGe

Contessa #PH-22
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/211014834 $6,000,000

Trieste #1104
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/212014368 $2,295,000

Mansion la Palma #304
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/214018157 $1,395,000



2093 Mission Drive
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/214009939 $790,000

6465 Marbella Drive
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/214011391 $585,000

8042 Cadiz Court
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213507007 $494,500

Turnberry Woods #704
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/213510793 $425,000

9979 Boca Avenue North
Krista Harris 239.877.6745
premiersir.com/id/214021514 $349,000
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Regent #5-N
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/210021357 $5,500,000

Provence #PH3
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212019686 $5,500,000

4215 Crayton Road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/GEIG111813IHE $4,995,000

308 Neapolitan Way
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213024991 $4,800,000

316 Neapolitan Way
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/214002169 $4,795,000

311 Neapolitan Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035092 $3,795,000

319 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214000312 $2,995,000

Aria #603
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/214010920 $2,995,000

4010 old Trail Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/NERI041913IHE $2,695,000

344 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/HALP040814IHE $2,450,000

750 Fountainhead lane
Sherree Woods 239.877.7770
premiersir.com/id/213503229 $2,295,000

Park Plaza #1704
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212037005 $2,199,000

le Ciel Venetian Tower #603
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213508628 $1,875,000

Park Plaza #700
Sherree Woods 239.877.7770
premiersir.com/id/213506207 $1,775,000

Park Plaza #600
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/214006589 $1,775,000

Brittany #305
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/212019590 $1,675,000

Horizon House #PH-2A
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/212001923 $1,650,000

Park Shore Tower #12B
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/213508071 $1,295,000

508 Turtle Hatch Road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213019418 $1,195,000

688 Parkview lane
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/214010910 $1,195,000

Terraces #706
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214010926 $859,000

Carrington #102
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/214010968 $189,900

Bay Colony Bay Colony is the very definition of privileged living. From the beachfront high-rises to the golf course estate homes 
to the villas in quiet alcoves, this is luxury living at its best. Golf and beach club memberships.

Contessa #PH-22
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/211014834 $6,000,000

377 Cromwell Court
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/212003773 $5,950,000

Trieste #101
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213018474 $2,995,000

Trieste #1006
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/214011129 $2,495,000

Salerno #1602
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/214021652 $2,495,000

Trieste #1104
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/212014368 $2,295,000

Trieste #405
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213005175 $1,895,000

Salerno #301
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213510254 $1,695,000

Mansion la Palma #504
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/214007732 $1,550,000

Toscana #204
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213025019 $1,495,000

Mansion la Palma #304
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/214018157 $1,395,000

Toscana #202
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213506357 $1,225,000

Toscana #203
Sharon Kiptyk 239.777.3899
premiersir.com/id/213504542 $1,195,000

Mansion la Palma #402
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/213015266 $1,050,000

Park Shore Glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the Gulf, beach and 
boating. 
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